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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 56

September 15,

HOLLAND MAN WILL STATION

WHBM

100

BE ON SCHOOL OF TRANSFERRED TO

MUSIC

FACULTY

PICKED VOICES FOR
CONVENTION

The Sunday school convention to be held In Holland >n
October 4 will have one feature
that Is extraordinary. A chorus
of 100 mixed voices consisting of the best talent In this
city have been selected and will

DULUTH, MINN.

PKPAKTMKNT OF VIOLIN AT HOPE HAS BEEN HERE FOR THK>3
MONTHS; MUCH LOCAL TALENT
TO HTAKT HATL'KOAV
BROADCASTED

furnish some of the music
during the convention.
Such songs as "Heaven's

News Items Taken From

News

SECTION ONE

1927

Number

Fifty, Twenty-five

TROUBLESOME

PUSSYFOOT" JOHNSON
IN HOLLAND SUNDAY

the Files or Holland City

RATS ARE TO BE

and

1 "Pussyfoot"Johnson, an Intor1 nationally dry man. known the
1 world over, now making a tour
• Fifteen Years Ago Today
1 of Michigan, will speak In the
• First Reformed church Sunday
1 afternoon at 3 o'clock, on the
er and raised 82.000 with which they ' subject "As the Orient Sees
50 YEAKH AGO TODAY
will put In a grist mill. As It has ’ America."
Blom and Spljker have moved their been, farmers of that locality have
It will be rememberedthat
place of business to the Michigan had to drive 15 or 20 miles hereto' Johnson had his eye gouged
House, near the Chicago depot, and fore to the nearest grist mill.
’ out In London when he at-

Mr. Walter Ritter of Holland v/UI
start his class in violin on Saturday. A'ery few programs will be heard
are Telling," "Hafkl Hark! My
have added all kinds of cold eatables
Abel Poslma has taken the contract
Sept. 24. He will be In the college over WHBM, Holland station after
Soul." "Hallelujah Chorus"
this,
for
Sunday
evening
will
be
the
to their former business.
studio, Voorhec# Hall, between 1 and
for the erection of a new house on
will be sung.
lust
In
Holland.
W.
17th street near Central ave., for
6 o'clock,to arrange sessions with
The first rehearsal will be at
Grand Haven was visited by anothMonday this station will be transhis pupils.
er fire on Monday night last. Tills Oscar Vanden Berg.
the First Reformedchurch on
Mr. Walter T. Ritter receivedhis ferred to Duluth, Minnesota where
time It was two old houses and a
Governor A. T. Bliss has sent his
Monday evening. September
entire training in this {puntry,most a large radio show is to be staged.
barn near the Milwaukee depot. Later, congressional library to Alma c ullage
20, with John Vander Sluls
K.
W.
Pyle,
the
man
In
charge
of
of which was obtained In Chicago,
In charge.
It appears from the Grand Havan as a gift. It contains 400 volumes of
the musical center of the middle this station has given Holland an
News that the fire spread to two the record from the beginning up to
excellent diversion for the past thrci
west.
barns and two houses, making a total 1800, from which time the college
months.
There
was
some
extraordiHe first studied with Professor
of four.
library was already complete.
George Du Moulin who for many nary talent, local, and otherwiseand
Mrs. J. M. Oggol and family left Holland met with two reverses this
years was a member of the Theodore the churches too were enabled to
for her qew home In Pella. Iowa, on week. The fastest horse In the State
Thomas, and later the Chicago Sym- put on the air their Sunday services
and the fastest ball team were both
Monday last.
phony orchestra of Chicago! He stud- and musicals.
beaten.
Mr. D. Bertsch has moved back InThe broadcastingof the doings at
ied severalyears at the Columbia
to his own store opposite the City
School of Music; at the latter school the George Getz banquet was the
hotel, and reportshis trade as Im15 YEARS AGO TODAY
under the supervision of Franz Laser. last big event. While this station
proving. He proposes to sell very
Then followedseveralyears’ work lasted here It w as a great pleasure
radio fans In this city.
cheap for cash only.
u^er the personal directionof toLocal
Miss Maggie Bontckoc and Nell
clubs were also privileged)
Baron Rothschildof Paris has purslph Wcldtg, Internationally known
Do Kostcr were married last evening
chased the celebrated picture gallery
composer and master of violin and to put over programs and Mr. Pyle
at 275 Van Raalte Ave. Ceremonies
composition. During this period of kindly put over sport programs for WAS A RESIDENT AT THE RESORT of Van Loon at Amsterdamfor 8800.were performed by Rev. Haan, putot
000.
study of violin, harmony, etc., with the Sentinel every night.
FOR FORTY
Mr. Weldlg, a teacher's certificate Mr. Pyle has made many friends In
Wm. Ten Hage has painted up the of Central Ave.. Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frlellng have
YEARS
front of his place of business, and
was awarded by the American Con- this city during his three months
servatoryof Music In 1014. In ihe stay, and many will regret his leavlaid In a new stock of refreshments. Issued Invitationsannouncingthe
ing.
The schooner Four Brothers sailed approached marriage of their daughclass competition for violin ho won
William P. Tracy, better known to
Tonights program between 8 and
a sold medal.
for Whitehallharbor, w 1th a cargo of ter Anna to Andrew Klomparens. Toe
his
many
H
olland
friends
as
Old
Bill,
Mr. Ritter has had considerable ex- 10 will be as f ollows, Mrs. Herbert
brush, Intendingto be used for har- ceremony will take place Wednesday,
died yesterdaymorning at his home,
perience In concert, ensemble, and Van Meurs, soprano, Mr. Rein Vls- 833 Lake dr., Grand Rapids,after an bor repairs and pler-flllingthe same Sept. 18. at their home east of the
scr,
bass,
accompanist,
Miss
Du
Mez,
orchestral work. He has also appearas has been done at Black Lake har- city. Rev. P. A. Hoekstra will officiate.
Illness of one week. Mr. Tracy was
Jean Baptiste Parrlseml, who came
ed os soloist with symphony or- Henry Kasten, violinist,Mlso Ther- retired Grand Rapids businessman, bor this season. The Instructions from
esa
Mooi,
piano.
Miss
Beane
and
Wllchestras.
Col. Mansfieldto Messrs. R. Kantert to Michigan In the days when the
cmlna Kasten duets and musical taken suddenly 111 at his summer & Son are for a limited length on the valley of Grand river was uninvaded
readings, Mrs. Herbert Van Meura Is home at Ottawa Beach last week.
south pier this fall, opposite the by civilization, and who took a
He was born In Lowell In 1840 and
In charge of the program.
shore line. The season having advanc- prominent part In the history of Otcame to Grand Rapids a year later ed
Put In Six
quite for and the requiredbrush tawa county, died yesterday at the
with his parents, Judge P. Tracy and
and materials not being close at age of 103.
Elvira Smith Tracy. Michigan pionhand at Whitehall, he had tham preA pretty wedding took place FriGypsies Rob Store
eers. He had been a resident of Grand
Furnaces in a
pared here
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Rapids ever since and had taken a
Mrs. FrederickOltman. Grand Rapkeen Interest In the development of
ids. when their daughter Kathryn
At
Factory
Grand Rapids. He had been retired
25 YEARS AGO TODAY
was married to Henry M. Balgooyen
for many years.
of
Holland.
Mr. Tracy has lived at Ottawa
Blx big electric furnaces for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkers celeSome twenty gypsies, loaded in 8 Beach for at least 40 years. He spent Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz JonkPlaton Pin Factory at Grand Haven
brated their 35th wedding anniverCadillac cars, breezed into town last very little of his time fh Grand man Tuesday a son.
being Installed by John Dirknc
Monday. They tried their usual Rapids,coming to Holland In March B. Van Raalte Sr., has receiveda sary Friday. The children presented
that city, preparatoryto opening
and leaving In November as a rule. cablegram announcingthe safe ar- them with a standing library lamp.
up the new business In a short time. schemes. Several of them rushed inSurvivingare a daughter,Hazel M.
The following were present, Mr. and
These furnaces are the most approv- to tltfe Henry Nlenhlus store and Tracy; a granddaughter, Katheryn rival of his daughter,Miss Julia Van Mrs. Albert Bowman and family, Mr.
ed method of firing, keeping a uni- under pretence of buying candy, suc- H. Williams; a sister, Mrs. L. D. Raalte at Hong Kong, where she was Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter and family
form heat which Is said .to be a cecde In opening the cash register, Steward,and a son-in-law. Arthur J, married to Prof. O. 8. Rclmold, Sept. and Mrs. John Nyland and family,
while Mr. Nlenhlus, who happened to
11.
great Improvement over the old charWill, Cornle,Marguerite and Lavlna
be alone In the store, was busy wait- Williams of Woodstock, 111.
coal type. They will use the largest
Robinson farmers have got tooth- Dronkers.
Funeral services will be held privamount of Juice from the electric ing on the would be customers. Mr. ately at the family homestead.833
Nlenhlus was awake, however, and
plant of any factoryIn that city.
made them return the money but in Lake dr., SE., at 2:30 tomorrow aflooking over the caslj, he noticed ternoon with Dr. Charles W. Merthat 840.00 In bills were missing. De- rlam, pastor of Park Congregational
16 IS
puty hamper at once gave chase and church, officiating.Burial will be In
compelled them to return the money Oak Hill cemetery.

BEACH DIES

SUPPLY TESTS HIGH
REPORT SHOWS
DEALERS NEVER

1
'

tempted to reform England to
the dry cause.
This wouldn'tstop John’ son however for ho kept right
1 on speaking and he has an In• tcrcstlngmessage for Sunday
• afternoon In Holland. The
' public Is cordially Invited.

CAMPAIGN NOW

’

LANDWEHR HIGH
IN

INSURANCE

City Inspector Henry Bosch Is also
to be Holland'srat catcher for a
short time and "Pled Piper" will havt
nothing on our vlgilent city official.
In a communication Mr. Bosch
Rets forth what Is to lie done and
asks the co-operationof citizens In
cleaningthe city of rodcus. Mr. Bosch
states a s follows;
The Board of Health of the city of
Holland at a recent meeting has deelded to start a campaign against
the rat populationof this city.
Holland will start on Its own
grounds, namely me public dumps
where there are plenty of rats.
We would like to urge all the
citizens to co-operatewith Board of
Health and should there be rats in
their vicinity, they should get be
hind this project and help rid the
city of its rat population.

KNOW WHEN

THE INM’ECI ION SAMPLE
BE DEMANDED

‘

“OLD BILL”

TRACY OF OTTAWA

HOLLAND MILK

EXTERMINATED
CITY INSPECTOR IIOHCH TO HTAKT

37

IS

TO

Inspector Bosch Gives City Milk
Sellers A Very Flattering
Report

With but one exception the milk
of 21 producerswho supply this city

with their milk products show exceptionaltests. The lowest bacteria
count was BOO, while the next highest was 14,000 and so on up to 39.000.

In only one instance bacteria
count of raw milk showed 4,400,000,
Mr. Bosch ordered this dealer to
discontinue with raw milk unlea
the output was pastorleed. and the
dealer complied with the city Inspectors request.

Bacteria count of 800 Is extremely
low but the milk from thee* herds
Small packages of rat poison, Mr. Bosch • tales is pastorlzedand
poison that effects rodens only, can that In a measure acoounts for the
DADE RUTH COMES SECOND IN be had ut J. Ac H. De Jongh, Geo. low bacteria count.
Mr. Boech'e reports have been gone
AMOUNT OF LIFE INSURANCE Kardux and J. Hulst Son, for Indl
vldual use. Only 3 or more bans over by P. L. Kendrick, assistant
CARRIED
should be put whore rats can get director In charge of Western Michsome as they will not always feed on igan Laboratory of the department
of public health.
Holland Man Carrie* Pollclr* Up To the same food every day.
The following halts should be used,
He states that Holland's milk sup83,000.000
mainly Salmon, cheese, peanut but- ply Is In excellent condition, and he
ter, bread, b ananas, apples. Mix attributes this fact first to the vigtAnother Holland man Is In the lime thoroughly and wash hands after
lence of Inspector Bosch and the
light, namely A. H. Landwehr of the each mix.
dullest cooperation of the Holland
Holland Furnace Co. Yesterday the
When people wish the Health board of health and ascend because
National press carried an Item list- Dept, to take care of their places It
of the cooperationof the milk proing the men living In the United will bo done at cost of material only.
ducers themselves.
Slates, carryingthe heaviestlife InThis work will be started beginning Mr. Bosch has the authority U
surance.
Sept. 10th and will be In charge of take milk direct from a peddlers
Mi. LandwehrIs near the top with the Inspector.
wagon and stopping him
the
$3,000,000 to his credit.
street anywhere or at any time. .He
The Detroit Fre: Press of yesterday
has the most approved method and
Uses the big policy holders as Icltesting machines made, and the best
lows:— One hundred elghty-ievrpOld Jim
indicationthat Holland'smilk Is in
Americans carry Die Insurance of
good conditionla shown when milk
$1,000,000, or more, according to a
peddlers willingly and gladly withsuivey made at Detroit.
Tees
Balls out hesitationgive the Inspector
Rodman Wanamaker, New York
samples of milk upon demand.
mei chant, with 87,'j00,iJ00 on his life,
No milk peddler knows when a
carries the most. Babe Ruth curries
Golf Links sample will be demanded. It is unf 5 000,000. New York leads with 45
derstood that at all times his milk
in the 81.000 000 cl<vs and six more
must be up to the test. Mr. Boecn
In the state. Los Angeles contributes
At the Holland Country Club a has done much to bring this condian Imposing 10 as second.
certain old black crow with batter tion about, because of his constant
Others In the 06.000 000 list:
ed feathers has proven a popular at activity along these lines.
Jei e Lasky New Yorx: S S. Kresge, tractionfor some time. His name Is
New York and Detroit; Frank P. Jim and he has been brought up by
Book, Detroit; Herbert V. Book, De- the greenskeeperamong the >,idvsu
troit; and James M. Rand, Jr., Buf- tages of the modern home. The result
falo.
Is a particularly splendid and well Stolen Car
In the 04,000,000 class and over:
behaved bird. Except when the Imp
and told them In no uncertainterms
William Ziegler. New York, 84,500,- of mischief tweaks his bill, Jim Is
to get oift of town.
IS
GC0; Poscph M. Schenk, New York, harmless. He has a brotherthat lives
By the Local Police
This same band of Gypsies appeared
84,260,000;John Me E. Bowman. New
with him In the household of Mr.
on the Holland streets earlier in the
Some twenty gypsies, loaded In 6 brings visions of a chilly dawn as York. 84,000,000; Pierre 8. Du Pont, George Opplc who captured the birds
A.
D. D. day, but did not linger long as they
Cadillac cars, breezed Into town last seen through the cracks of a duck Wilmington, Del.. 84.ooo.ooo.
Last Friday, Vern Dickerson of
when they were young and together
were promptly escortedby the local
Monday. They tried their usual blind— fog clearing— the whir of fast In the 03,000,000 clasi and over:
they arouse not a little curloelty, Grand Rapids lost his car near Holpolice authorities to the Allegan counschemes. Several of them rushed In- beating wings— the hover over the
A. H. Landwehr, Holland Furnace Jim winning tne moat attention.
land. In It waa about 030.00 In soap
LARGE ATTENDANCEANTICIPAT- ty border line.
to the Henry Nlenhlusstore and decoys—the acid whiff of burnt Co., Holland,Mich.; Mrs. Henry E.
Visitors to Holland who use the and many tbols. Saturday officer O'ED AT OPENING
‘under pretence of buying candy, suc- 'powder— to say nothing of numb Yelser, Cincinnati;Percy Rockefeller, golf links find him a humorous topic Conner toek In a Chevrolet coupe
KEPT. 21MT
ceeded In opening the cash register, Angers and toes and a cold, cold New York; and Mrs. E. O. Burham, of conservation.Only the other day which proved to be Dickerson's.The
Baseballscores of the American and
St. Loula.
while Mr. Nlenhlus, who happened to nose!
Jim was watching a lady tee off soap and tools, however, were stolen
CHIEF
OF
ZEELAND
FIRE
DEPT.
The annual autumn convocation National league teams are broadcasted
In the 02,000.000 class and over;
be alone In the store, was busy waitThe
mallards
and
the
blakc
ducks,
when something about her attracted and no (race of them has been
II EASLEY RECOMMENDS
of Hope Collegewill take place In every evening at 5:45 from Station
James
C.
Penney,
noted
chain
ing on the would be customers. Mr. the pintailsand the canvasbacks,
him and with one flap of his wings found. Dickerson came to Holland
Carnegie Hall, Wednesday morning, WHBM. Quite a few fans arc Internstore
merchants
of
New
York,
who
PUMPER
Nlcnhuls was awake, however, and that went north last spring are re. . „0 he was on her shoulder, much to her Wednesday and was given his car by
Sept. 21 at 0 o'clock. Rev. Albertus ed In the National League race
also
has
a
store
In
Holland;
made them return the money but in turning,old seasoned travelers and
.-.-..astonishment.At another time he Chief Van Ry. It U expected that
Brock, D. D., of Mt. Vernon. N. Y., where the Cubs have shown penover the cash, he noticed with them their newly fledged young; Cosden, Baltimore;H. L. Arnold, Los took the wooden tee from under
the thief was after the soap and tools
Also Figuring Out How looking
presidentof the Board of Education nant hopes.
Angeles;
C.
8.
Mott.
Detroit;
F P. golfers ball, so fascinatedwas he by as
that 840.00 In bills were missing. De- leaving the lands of Ice and snow,
the car waS' recovereda short disof the Ret. Church In America.
To Serve Rural
Patterson,
Dayton;
E.
W.
Maalatld,
puty Lamper at once gave chase and where for six months no green thing
the brightly coloredbit of wood..
tance from where It was reported
Dr. Brock Is a graduate of Hope,
Ponca
City,
Okla.,
and
Julius
RosenDlHtrlctH
compelled them to return the money grows. South they go, to ever open
The crow must earn his keep, too. stolen.
class of 1000, and representedHope
and told them In no uncertainterms waters and plentifulfood, braving wald, Chicago.
When his master Is working on
CollegeIn the State Oratorical ConW.
M.
Burgess,
of
Omaha,
nas
a
to get out of town.
green, extracting the small weedsand
the bombardment of good, bad and
test, held at Kalamazoo. The doors
Quack! Bang! Thud! a scurrying indifferent marksmen. Many to spend 01,000,000 policy arid George Bran- dandelions,Jim will pull them out
At the Zeeland council meeting
will be open at 8:30 o'clock and all
dels,
of
the
same
city,
runs
a
close
Student
held Tuesday evening.Chief Wm. G. from behind a blind and Mr. Hunter the winter In the sanctuariesthat
with much chuckling and ceremony
such as arc Interested In Education
second with 01,840,000.
Heasley. In behalf of the fire depat t- has his duck.
It is true he needs considerable enthe small voice of wisdom has caused
are welcome.
In
the
81,800,000
class
arc;
Holland will soon begin to head us to establish, be it said to our
ment, recommendedthe purchase of
couragement and urging, but he docs
John N. Wlllys, of Toledo; Edward It nevertheless. His favorite trick Is
the Faculty at the
a fire pumper of 600 gallon per the bombardment In the marshes credit that we have heard the voice
8. Jordan, Cleveland;Louis F. Swift,
minute capacity,for Zeeland city. and boys In this vicinity.Every bang of caution—If some could have their
to peck away at clothing, or to pull
Chicago.
Pastor Will
The city counciltook no definite ac maybe mealis duck soup for the nlm- way the voice would be magnifiedto
things out of ones pocket.
In the 01,760.000 class are: T. E.
College
He has run away with money, to
Paying alimony! One thousand, tlon but spent a long time discuss- rod. Only a few days more. Sept. a shout! For duck shooting Is a Hambleton. Baltimore.
bacco, and other things,which are
one
hundred
and
slxty-flve Grand ing the advisability of the purchase. 16th to be exact and the duck sea- right royal sport, a sport that we can
In
the
81,500,000
class
and
more
Installed
That there Is need of better equip- son opens. Just another Friday to have always with us If we but temnever seen again. A piece of discarded
Rapids husbands are doing It regulare: J. C. Hills. Los Angeles;H. Busarly and one-third of that number ment goes without saying, because most folks, but to the hunter It per our Indulgencewith Intelligence. Ick, Baltimore; StoughtonFletcher, garden-hosewas tossed at him In fun WM. TEN IIAKEN WILL GIVE INand Jim promptly seized In his bill,
are attemptingto dodge the issue the pressure In the out lying sections
STRUCTION IN CITY PLANNING
Indianapolis;William Wrlgley,Chi- flew away over the treetops to carry
The Installation services of Can- Just as regularly.
of Zeeland where the water mains are
cago;
H.
H.
Rogers.
New
York;
Sir
didate William Hcndrtksen os pastor The staggeringfigures, represent- small Is anything but assuringto the
to some place where perhaps he bus
Mortimer Davis, Montreal;J. W. Betof the Third ChristianRcfornnd ing the approximatelyalimony paid residents there.
a hidden store of odd bits.
Doan J. Freeman Pyle of Marquette
tendorf,Bettendorf, Iowa;1 Paul
church of Zeeland will be held on to divorced wives thrtmgh superior
Recently a small pumper was testUniversity, Milwaukee, Wls., has anSchoelkopf.
Buffalo.
next Thursday evening, September and circuit courts there In one ed and It was found to be quite
nounced the selection of William H.
DUCK DOPE
INDIANA PRISONERS FREED
In the 01,400,000 class and over
22. Rev Henry Schultz of Grand year, presents an object lesson, which satisfactory in so far as small fires
Ten Haken, a member of the faculty
TO ATTEND G. A. R. MEET
are:
Rapids will be the principal speaker. reads In plain English: "Think twice are concerned.
of Northwestern university, to take
Open Seasons—Sept. 16 to
J. M. West, Houston. Texas, and O.
A receptionIn honor of the new before you leap!"
Just now when fire apparatus Is a
charge of the courses in real estate.
Dec. ‘31, Inclusive, for ducks
Henry Rominc, servinga life
F, Cowens, of Montreal.
pastor will be held on the evening
live
question
In
Zeeland,
the
proWith the cooperationof members of
Approximately8237.365 Is the total
(except wood ducks), geese,
rentence In Indiana state
In the 01.250,000 class and over arc:
blem
of rural fire service Is also being
following, at the church parlors.
alimony handled through the courts
the MilwaukeeReal Estate board.
brant, Jacksnlpe. coot and gallpilson for minde: of n neighEdward J. Young, Madison, Wis.;
considered.
The
fire at Dick Do Vrlu.'
during one year and the amount Is
Inules; Sept. 18 to Nov. 30,
Prof. Ten Haken will have charge
bor In 1013, has gone to attend
Robert Garrett, Baltimore; Joseph
place
last
Friday
morning
emphasizes
of courses In property management
rail, other than coot and gallMr. and Mrs. BenJ. Necrken of Zee- Increaslngr thus proving that an efhe G. A. R. .‘nji’npmcntagain
Keaton, Los Angeles.
this need, fire departmentofficials
Inules.
and merchandising,fundamentals of
land arc on visit and arc the guests fective remedy for divorce has not
this year at Grand Rapids. It
say.
It
will
be
remembered
that
In
yet been, unearthed.
real efftatepractice and city planBag Limits— Fifteen ducks
Is his annual excursionto Ihe
of relativesat Oak Park, Illinois.
the Dc Vries's fire many cattle and
FORMER
MAYOR
STEPHAN
PREin one day. 30 In posesslon,
big outside world made possible
ning, and real estate financingand
horses also burned and nothing could
HIDEM OVER FURNITURE
50 In calendar week; 5 geese
appraisals.
by the Indulgence of Indiana
be done with no water or equipment
ALLIANCE
'
and brant In one day. 8 In posgovernors, who (rel that the
Prof. Ten Haken did his underhandy.
session, 15 In a season:15 Jack
man's excellent conduct In
graduate work at Hope College, reNot only does this need exist, but
H.
or Wilson snipe In one day. 20
prison warrants a 10-day parole
Tcxlay the National Furniture ceivingthe bachelor \of arts degree
the rural folks are realizing It and
In a season: 24 coots, 25 son
Men's Alliance comprising the lead- In 1017. He was Instructor In mathto be with his blue-cladbudarc seeking the aid of nearby cities.
rail and 25 In all of other rails
dies at their national camp
ing furnituremanufacturers In thejj'ematlcs at Hope College from 1910 to
Some of the villages have small apAf tar AVtanaltfA
and galllnules, bu t not more
fire. Romlne comes from BarUnited States are meeting at the' * 1021. After
extensive graduate
paratus of their own which Is giving
tholomew county, where he
than 15 of any species of rails
Palmer House. Chicago, and former * study In land problems and economthem fair service,but there Is so much
(other than sora) In one day.
was nearing the sundown of
ICASE DRAWS LARGE CROWD INTO mayor E. P. Stephan, who was les, Prof. Ten Haken received his
territory that remains absolutelyat
Shooting starts at sunrise
life when the murder dimmed
elected president at Pittsburgh re- master of arts degree from the UniTHE CITY HALL
tly mercy of the red demon.
and must stop at sunset.Sun
his record. Since hlr. sentence
cently, Is in charge of the meeting.
COURTROOM
versity of Wisconsin in 1024, and he
In the face of this rural demand
rise on the opening day will be
to prison he ha* controlled
Charles Klrchen, head of the West also took special studies In real prothere Is a constant IncreaseIn the
at 5.24, central standard time,
what for a time was an irascHerbert Cooperwnlth resident ol Michigan Furniture company, is perty, contracts, torts Uid conveyannumber objectingto the absence of
which means 6:24 Holland dayible, then a v lolent temper.
Port Sheldon was found guilty Wed- chairman of one of the largest com- clng In the law school at Madison, as
the flre-flghtlng apparatus from Zeelight saving time.
nesday afternoon by a Jury trial. mitteea and he personally will make. * well as commercial law In the school
land, which often places the fireCoopersmlth was charged by W. Nash an extensivereport at this meeting of commerce. When the Institute for
men and the city council In a very
with assaultand battery and many where at the least eight hundred 1 Research In Land Economics and
embarrassing position, since Zeeland
j Public Utilitieschanged Its affiliation
only has one truck. There seems to
Bartel Humkes with the Holland neighbors In the vicinitycame to furnituremen will
O. J. Dlekema,the attorney for from Wisconsin to Northwestern,he
be no solution except that Zeeland POCKET BILLIARD TOURNEY
post office lor this summer will go to hear the trial which took place In
the city hall. The Jury consisted of
National Alliance, Is also In ' went to the latter Institution as recity own two trucks, and where the
STARTED LAST NIGHT Ann Arbor to take a course In Elec- Mr. Brieve, Mr. White. Mr. Kasten, the
Chicago, called by the Board of Dl- 1 search assistant,
city has considerablyoutgrown the
trical engineeringat Michigan.
Mr. De Vries, Mr. De Fouuw Mr. Der
of this
1 It Is pointed out by Dean Pyle
one surely, the purchase of a new
The new church at Borculo Is Bok. Justice Brusse sentenced Coop- rectors
It Is rather Interesting to note that* that the Marquette courses in real
one Is advisable.
The Tournament being played In completed and Herman Ten Broeke, ersmlth to serve 30 days tn the counthree able men. all from this city estate will prepare the student to
Officialsfeel that If the city is to the local Billiard Parlors began play the contractorhas Just Installed the
equipped to verve the rural sections It last night with five players, A. Rcg- new bell In the steeple. The church ty Jail, and pay the court cost ol were selected to hold responsible ' negotiate real estate transactions,
places in an organizationthat repre- 1 appraise the value of real estate,plan
must have two trucks, both equipped nerus taking the lead with a total of ‘served by Rev. R. B. Fortuln was 84.70.
Coopersmlth Immediately appealed bents millions of dollars and with * the utilizationof land resources,
with a pump. This would mean con- 451 points.
burned nearly a year ago, the fire his case to circuit and will have anDollars
which the largest manufacturers of’ counsel and advise upon real estate
siderableoutlayiand some of the
The next game will be played at being discovered by a member while other trial later.
Furniture are closely
problems and prepare legal docucost woyld have ‘to be born by those
services were in progress.
To
178
River
Ave.,
tomorrow
night.
Thuse sessions were In progress ments.
served, by billing*them for jervlcc
charges based on the distance and
•yesterday and today and the Holland1 Mr. Ten Haken married miw pjor.
Cultivatingflowers and doCars i*
men will return to this city Friday,
time employed.
ence Dulmes, of Adell, Wls., recently,
of
It Is quite certain that Zeeland
o-omuch alike.
Dairy Business
Boy
city will soon have to decide on a
Nature gives us flowers, by cultipolicy of some kind, because tne
Deputy
citizens will not much longer tolerate
vation — they yield beautiful blooms
Goes
GIVEN 1500.00 TO HOLLAND
the absence of the apparatus from
HOSPITAL
and new seeds by which they multithe city, and be left without fire
Clerk Dies
protection.
piy.
Mayor Kamm«**ad states
State Fair
that a letier has been receivBy work we earn dollars, and like
The
sudden death at Grand Haven
ed
from Mrs. Aloe Kremera
•
the flowers if we care for them they
A buslm. s deal was completed Tuesday night of a "gold star'’
containing a check for 8500.Eugene Roelofs,
last ycai's whereby Ben Johnson of Zeeland be mother. Mrs. Marla Van Horssen.
yield interest each year and in time
oo with which she asks that a
eighth grade graduate from the West came the owner of the Maplewood shocked the family and many friends
room In the new Holland hosZetland Record— Henry Pul, son of
double themselves.
FIVE MINOR LEAGjUEKH * Drenthe public schools, and taught Dairy, formerly operatedby Mr. Hurry there today, as the news of her past- Mr. and Mrs Tlmon Pul. residing one
pital be furnished In memory
PURCHASED FOR TIGERS » by David Ten Have of Zeeland has ^redeveld. In the deal Mr. Vrcdeveld ing rapidly spread.
of her late husband, Dr. Henry
mile south of Zeeland, and Miss
Just returned from attending the became the owner of Mr. Johnson's Mrs. Van Horssen had attended the
Krcmers,
your,
Alice Dolman, daughter of Mrs. E.
State Boy's Fair school at Michigan home on East Central Ave., Zeeland, funeral of an old friend, Isaac Van
Detroit Base Ball Club SatThe letter waa received by
Bolman of New Groningen,were uniState Fair, Detroit, which school was and they have both moved .w that Weelden, In the afternoonand to all
urday announcedthe purchase
AldermanGerry Laepple and
dollars.
ted In marriage at the home of the
on beginning Labor Day until Fri- Mr. Johnson now lives on the Vrede- appearancesseemed In her usual bride In the presence of immediate
of First Baseman W. J. Sweeney
turned over to the city authorday of the same week. Mr. Roelofs vcld farm one mile southwest of health. She was seized with a stroke
ities.
Third Baseman W. J. Richardrelatives, by Rev. J. Van Peursem,
The present hospital on 12th
son. Outfielder R. C. Hllland
was second In the Ottawa county ex- Zeeland and Mr. Vrcdevctf lives In about 8:00 o'clock that evening and
last Thursday evening. They will reand Pitcher Charles Sullivan
aminations and went as alternate for the Johnson's home.
street was at one time the
died within a few hours.
side with the groom's parents.
from the Fort Worth club In
home of Dr. and Mrs. Kremcrs.
Howard Overbeek of Borculo.who
There will be no InterruptionIn
She Is survived by the following
the Texas League, and Pitcher
and when that buildingwas *
was first. The award for taking the dairy business. The dairy will re- children: Miss Anna Van Horssen,
The Bank With ihe Clock on the Comer
securedthere also
E Philips, of the Nashville club
o was a liber- •
first place In a special agricultural tain the name of Maplewood Dairy deputy county clerk. Mrs. Ray Barr.
E. P. Stephan,Charles Klrchen and
al consideration In closing the •
In the Southern Association.
test Is a free cxpenses-paldtrip to and deliveries will continue to be Harle, Louise, Arthur. Martin and O. J. Dlckemu are In Chicago toCor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
All will report next spring.
•
the State Fair.. Mr. RoelofsIs twelve made by Gradus Schrotenboer,who Howard all living at Grand Haven. day attendinga- meeting of the Nayears of age and Is now a freshman has been operating the route for Tony and Henry of Chicago. There I tlonal Furniture Mens AllianceIn
.
•
•
*
at Zeeland high school.
session at the Palmer House.
•everal years.
are four grandchildren.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PECULIAR ALARM TURNED IN

Michigan Protests

ROBBERS GET

An alarm of fire turned In shortly
after 3 o’clock, Tuesday afternoon
from box 21, Central avenue and
Chicago
Eighth street proved to be false.
Citizensreported seeing a stranger
Playing twenty-fivegames during
standing near the alarm box and
NIES’
A formal protest against any modithe 1927 season and turning In 13
then slowly walking away as the
fication of the present rules limitvictories against 12 defeats is the
alarm sounded. The system InstalI record of the Holland Independents
ing the drainage of Lake Michigan
led there Is very sensitive and per1 baseball club. The players had theli
waters by the sanitary district of
haps the machine was set In moRobbers gained entrance to the wins In rows and their losses also In
Chicago was forwarded to Secretary
tion by mistake. At any rate no Are
of War Davis today by the state of Nles Hardware store late Tuesday eve- I rows, never winning or losing more
was found and a long restingspell
ning or early Wednesday morning and than three In one stretch.
A d!«patch from Ann Arbor nnThru
the resignation of Oustne Michigan.Attorney General W. W.
uagojq tusunjadop a in jo
off with plenty of loot. Lifting
The hitting was up to par of other
nounclnj?the appointment of Arthur
De Boer, carrier on rural route 12, Potter and Andrew 8. Dougherty, took
a window glass and twisting the Iron seasons as the boys surely clouted
W. Stace, Grand Rapids, as director
the postal department has reorgan- special assistant on the case, signed
barn so that they could get In, the out enough runs but the pitching
of the Michigan Committeeon Puized part of the rural system as this the 17-pageprotest.
vandals soon did a lot of damage is was not as strong as usual.
blic Utility Information with office*
relates to ths Holland Post office.
they smashed the cash registers,comHolland
In Ann Arbor, was announcedthere
Four routes, namely ,2. 4. 6 and 10
ii
pletely. taking about $100.00 with G. R. Refrigerators
8
1
today by A. C. Marshall. Detroit,
have absorbed route 12, leaving only
it
them. Clerks enteringthe store Wed- Hope College
••
1
3
chairman of the committee.
11 routes from this office.
nesday morning found the aisle* Hayes— Ionia
2
0
The committee was formed In 1930
Carrier number 2 who now hns
full with merchandise and shelves Togan— Stiles
"
1
6
by the Michigan Gas association and
27:76 miles will travel 34:50 miles,
up-set.
"
IllinoisGiant*
8
7
the Michigan Electric Light associaand Instead of receiving n salary of
Four or five repeaterguns of 22 FreemansIce
"
2
3
tion for the purpose of providing
$1,920.00
year will now receive
caliber were taken along with am- East Grand Raplda
6
21
responsible Information on utility
12.100 00.
munition.
Also
a
tray of Jack-kniv,*s B. C. Legion
••
6
5
operationand to promote public unNumber 4, now traveling 24:625
The fatal accidentto Lucille Lokwas taken and many stolen. The Three Rivera
••
8
7
derstanding. Through Its bureau ker, age three, who was struck down miles will travel 32:425 miles and
thieves used a brace and bit to open Jesse Elatcr's
••
7
5
speakersarc furnishedfor clubs and while crossing 19th street. Monday instead of receiving 61,860.00 will reOn Friday, Sept. 23. Mrs. Fenton many locked drawers and from all Allegan
«
0
1
schools; happenings and develop- afternoonhas caused physiciansand ceive $2,040.00.
will be In the Collegestudio, Voor- Indications, they worked quite a long
••
3
8
ments In the field of gas and electric city officialsto send out an appeal
Number 6. now traveling 26:60 hees Hall, between 2 and 3 o'clock, time In the store, but left few fin- IllinoisGiant*
••
Kalamazoo
9
3
service are furnished to the presj; to parents to Instruct and guard miles will travel 31:25 miles and In- to nrraligc for hours with her vocal
••
Greenville
9
5
and teachers and studentspreparing their children more carefully.
stead of receiving $1,860.00 will re- pupils. Mrs. Fenton returns from ger prints.
'Chief
of
Police
Van
Ry
after
ex••
Leonards
6
1
courses of study, books or papers are
Holland has been free from many ceive $2.010 00.
Chicago and New York, where she amining the robbery detailed ofllc.r
••
Allegan
4
provided with data upon request.
1
Number 10. now traveling 38 50 has been in conference with the
fatalitiesto children, but local docCramer
to
work
on
the
case
along
Otsego
"
5
B
During the past four years Mr. tors state they are called often to miles will travel 32:75 miles and In- greatest voice culturlsts, preparatory
with Sheriff Kamferbeek and Deputy Ranger Girls
••
2
Btnce has been engaged In writing
17
core for minor Injures sustained to stead of receiving $1,920.00 will re- to a successful year at the Hope Egbert Beckman.
“
Pere Marquette*
10
0
articlesconvernlngMichigan,her recollegeSchool of music.
children, while playing on the city ceive $2,070.00.
Holland hr.-,been practically free of Jesse Elstres
"
8
sources and possibilities.For. many
9
This new arrangement Is to go inMrs. Fenton began her vocal train- robberies for -.ome time, but this is
streets.
•*
Three Rivers
7
years he was Identified with the
P
The Ice truck seems to have a to effect Friday September 18. ac- ing In Chicago with Noyes B. Minor. the second In the Nles Hardware Leonards
M
5
Grand Rapids Press leaving the post great appeal for the youngstersand cording to Post Master Ed Westveer. Later she studied with Karleton
1
within
the
last
year.
••
Kalamazoo
8
of managing editor there to become
7
many not only congregate around Thru the revision he states not a Hackctt, the well known maestro and
1
Greenville
1
3
patron will be cut out of service,and onusic critic on the Chicago Evening
the trucks while In their own neighListers
17
8
nil patronswill be scTVed as promptly
Post. She studied piano with Mrs. O. MRS. HILER BELONGED
borhood. but follow them, sometimes
Holland outscored Its opponents
and as regularly as before.
N. Murdaugh, and harmony with
for blocks. Not long ago, a physia good margin, the count being
Uncle 8am in absorbingthe routes Adolph Weldlg. After severalyears
TO A SOLDIER FAMILY by
cian was called to care for a child
152 runs against 134. Only once were
In followingthe policy of economy with Hackett, she. for three years,
injured near an Ice wagon. One ear
the
locals shut out, Hyma for the
as outlined some time ago in a mesMr. and Mrs. E. F. Hlier who both
took charge of the vocal work In Illof the child was badly lacerated and
sage from PresidentCalvin Coolidje. inois College, at Jacksonville,sing- died within a year have the destinc- Pere Murquettes turning the trick.
other Injuries also were sustainedto
Holland handed out one shut out,
ing In church and concertlzlng mean- tlon of being numbered with six
other parts of the body.
Albers boating Allegan 1-0, on the
generations
of
soldiers.
while. After this she went to GerMr. Van Wieren, local driver of
Fourth of July.
A
great-grandfather,
ohn
Hlier.
many and was coached by Mm-j.
the truck which the Lokker child was
Gadskl. returningto teach In the fought under Gen. Sullivanm the
injured near, thoughtfully stopped
American
Conservatory.Chicago. Af- Revolutionary war. PresidentJohn
and placed the child on the curb
considerableexperience In con- Hlier. also Is listed among their an.and still she was struck a few minBoys In Blue ter
cert. oratorio, and recital work, sne eostors. Their grandfather. Giles
utes later.
settled In Grand Rapids, Michigan, Parker, served In the War of 1812 and
Drivers can not be blamed In
where, at h^r studio, many of the a second cousin, .also a Hlier, enmany cases, as children move quickly
To
best professionals of Western Michi- listed In the Mexican war.
across the streets,with little thought
Grand Haven stlil has quite a gan were trained. Besides teaching Mr. .Hlier enlisted In the Civil war
of danger.
In some cities parents are arrested number of old boys In blue left who voice, Mrs. Fenton has had consider- when a lad of 17 and was honorably
in 40 days, taking part in
when children below a certain age arc able and willing to attend G. A. able success coaching In oratorio and discharged
Billy Peterson. Detroit light heavythe close of the struggle. Their .v.ns,
are found playing In the streets. R. encampments. James O'Connell, opera.
William K. and Charles F., served In weight. won an undisputed 10-round
Mrs.
Fenton's
Instruction
In
Voice
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
N.
Dickenson
and
Everything Is being done In the
the Spanish- American war and their decision over Norman Genet of Akron
schoolsand clubs to teach children Mr. and Mrs. Enno J Prulm are the and Singing Includes the following:
Voice
placement;
breathing,
tone nephew, Edward Hlier. and their Ohio, in the main event Tuesday
G.*
A.
representatives
from
not to play In the streets and the
grandson. Harold Ackerman,served night's outdoor show at Muskegon
parents are asked to be very strict Grand Haven and Spring Lake to at- production; Interpretation;diction;
study of the compositionsof Amer- on tjie Mexican border. Th"ji w.th Base ball park. It was Peterson's sectend
the
national
encampment
at
In their descipllnc on this matter.
ican. English,French. Russian, Ger- Sherley Hlier, brother of Edward, rc- ond victory there, his first having
Undoubtedly the Lokker children Grand Rapids this week. Dr. Arend
man, and Italian composers; oratorio enllstedIn the World war, Edward been the 4-round knockout of EmVandcrlVeen
and
George
McBilde,
had been warned as the older tried
being killed at Chateau Thierry. Ack- mett Curticea month ago.
the
other
veterans
In
that
locality and opera.
to keep the younger from crossing
Curtice was Introduced and chalerman twice was shell-shockedand
could not make the trip but wll
the street,but the attraction was too
upon his release from the hospital, lenged the winner of the bout. The
greet
their
comrades
during
the
visit
v
was placed as a guard over German card as a whole was good, climaxed
to the oval at Grand Haven.
For the safety of these youngsters
Let Contracts for
by a marvelous exhibitionof gameprisoners.
Mr.
McBride
and
Mr.
Vnndcr
Veen
tTHTR W. STAC!
parents are urged to demand that
ness and courage on Genet's part In
years ago were residence In this city.
their children stay on the aide-walks
the windup. Peterson won by a
In fact they enlisted from Holland.
and especially stay away from the
Sanitarium
wide margin, taking every round,
special writer for the Booth newsice wagons.
Retired Pastor
and Genet took enough hard
papers, his particular field being
Contract for the constructionof
punches to shake the grandstand.He
constructive editorialresearchand
the new 40-bed addition to the
went down for counts of nine In
studies looking to the solving of
county TB sanatorium. Muskegon,
Fills
Allegan
each of the third, sixth and ninth
Michigan problems and the developIS
was awarded today to the Strom
rounds and weathered a storm that
ment of Michigan'snatural resourcConstruction company for, $55,800.
approached a maelsrom.
es.
Pulpit
Two other firms bid for the Job.
The last round was Genet's best,
Mr. Stace was the first president
The plumbing and heating con- Beginning with the first Sunday but Petersonshaded him even -.here.
of the Michigan Associated Press Editract went to N. Y. Yonkers for $9.In October Rev. William H. Gallagher Peterson showed no favorltsmwith
torial association, and Is a graduate
280 with two others bidding,and
of Notre Dame university. In his new
Grand Haven Tribune— A rally of for electricalwork to the Hall Elec- will officiate os rector of the Church either hand, dealingrights and letts
with almost equal damage to the
positionhe succeeds Alfred Fischer,
the district Sunday School organlr-a- tric company for $2,290. The addi- of the Good Shepherd at Alleganand
who resigned April 1, to become affilcontinue until another rector la ob- morale of Mr. Genet.
tlon
will
be
held
In
the
Presbyterian
tion will bring the capacity for the
Holland alreadyhas three convenOf the preliminaries,the feature
iated with the Semet-Solvay Engintained to fill the vacancy caused by
tions for October. One Is the Ottawa Church House Thursday at 7:45 o. ns.. hospital to 84 beds.
easily was the Harold Lett— Charles
the resignation of Rev. Edwin
eering corporation. New York.
which
will
Include
all
members
of
County Sunday school convention,
Hughes. Mr. Gallagher Is a retired Anderson comedy of errors. Anderson
Mr. Stace Is well known in Holland
another is the Western Michigan the organizationsand every one In
minister Of the Michigan diocese, won. He went down under the big
and has many friends here. He often
the
city
and
surrounding
territory
Touristand Resort Associationmeet
Grand Haven youth's attack in the
spoke at banquets and cltlc club
coming to Allegan from Saginaw.
Interested
in
the
support
and
proand the third will be the Christian
Mr. Gallagher says he will fill the first round and It looked as though
meetings here. The banquet of the
gress
of
Sunday
Schools.
Endeavor society convention composition without renumeration, but Lett would knock him clear out of
Holland Pish Game Protective AssoThe principalspeaker will be Dr.
prising members of three counties.
ciation and his appearance before
has urged the parish to make an ef- Marsh field.
J.
Dykstra
of
the
Central
Reformed
The C. E. societiesof Holland have
Weathering the round he came
the Women's literary club were the
fort to obtain a rector within a few
Church
In
Grand
Raplda.
He
comes
been informed that this city has been
back and after a minute of the secmost recent. He always was In great
months.
recommended
as
a
highly
Interesting
named the convention city for the
ond he shot a right to Lett's jaw
demand In Holland as a speaker.
next tri-county conventionof Christ- speaker. He will tell something of
and Lett hit the canvas so hard that
the
coming
county
convention
to
be
lon Endeavorers. The league comReferee Dickerson bounded off his
The old Hlddlng homestead,one cf prises the countiesof Kent, Muske- Jseld In Holland on Oct. 4 and will
feet from the shock. Getting up
Holland'slandmarks,south of the gon and Ottawa. The dates are Oct. stir up enthusiasm for the big meetgamely at the count of nine he was
Bush and Lane Piano factory In this 22 and 23. Miss CorneliaDeKlelne of ing.
helpless and another right knocked
J. W. Verhoeks. president of the
city, has been dismantled and the Forest Grove Is president.
old Mission Fete him down for keeps.
propertyhas been platted into about . The first day will be devoted Grand Haven organization. Is anxlou* In one of the greatest liquor raids
The German Lutheran church, Rev. Pete Plrpo, a stablemate of Pet30 lots for residential purposes. jThe largely to routinework. Three meet- that the leaders of Sunday schools of ever made In Ottawa County, officers
erson and claimant of the state nanhouse was erected more than 60 years ings will be held the next day, Sun- all denominations gather to exchange led by prosecutor Clarence Lokker, J. J. Roeklc pastor, at Allegan. Suntarn title, met Nick Malone of Toledo,
ago and was occupiedby the Hidding day. In Third Reformedchurch, be- views as to the best way of promoting arrested three men and one woman day celebratedthe annual mission
who should be a high class swimmer
family for nearly three-scorejmAts ginning with the morning service at this Important part of church work and confiscatedtwo auto loads of festivalof the church.Rev. John Nicif his diving example was any criterfrom the day of their/ marriage in 8 o'clock. Prominent speakerswill be and growthf. All interested are urged liquor and equipment for making olai preached In English and Rev. E.
ion In the eight-round seml-wlndup
1866 until their deaths, which occur- listed and special music will oe pro- to attend.
Meyer
spoke
In
German.
Hopkins
hootch.
bout which finished In the third
red a few years ago.
churchmembers
were
present
In
large
vided.
Police and Sheriffs department
when Malone found a plank of soft
numbers.
Women
of
the
Allegan
had been awaitingtheir chance to
pine In the south side of the ring.
church
served
dinner
at
noon.
arrest two or three men under susFlrpo looked great toying with his
o
picion and finally things come to a
opponent In the first two rounds.
Jury Chosen
head, on Tuesday.
Malone was hit In the third, but not
ProsecutorLokker. officer Cramer G. R. MAN RETURNhard.
and deputy Egbert Beckman, got
The
ED HERE FOR TRIAL Ted Miranda took a six-round
wind of a sale and delivery which
‘The Catch the Eye”
On Sept. 6th a motoristpassing prelim from George Miller of Bar
was to take place In the woods just
through
Holland failed to stop at the City, leading all the way. Miller
Coroner GilbertVanderWatergave
cost of Holland on the Zeeland roaj.
showed flashes of great form nt
regular
stop
streets,but he could not
the following names of men who will
Concealing themselves In the woods,
times.
be
apprehended.
Officer
O'Connor
serve on the Lokker case. H. Van
the officerswaited, but not long as
Pete Petroskeyand Ted Myers went
however
got
the
number
and
went
to
Der Linde, Gilbert I. Haan, Martin
both parties soon made their apsix slow rounds to a draw. The show
Grand
Rapids
Friday
and
arrested
Van Der Bie, Fred Beeuwkes,BarenJ
pearance.As the sale was being
was opened by Tommy Parker and
Keefer, CorneliusW. Dorn bos. The
transacted, the officersclosed In and Chas W. Houghtalin.He appeared be- Bob Fletcher, who retired after four
men were sworn In Wednesday morn- The most recent additionto Grand the alleged boot-leggertook his Jug fore Justice Van Duren and paid rounds with honors and strength
ing and the Inquest Is set for Tues- Haven industries Is the Cedarcraft and endeavored to escape. Spilling $17.10 for violatingthe city ordin- even.
day, Sept. 29th at 9 A. M., city hall Co. owned and operatedby Walter E. the hootch as he ran. it appeared as ance.
Bassett and Guy Caldwell of Mus- if he would get away with the evicourt rooms.
Several witnesses will be called, kegon. It will occupy the buildingon dence. but the prosecutor,who. was
among them Mr. Van Wieren. Columbus street recently used by a crack athlete In hia days at Hope HOLLAND MEN CALLED
driver of the Ice truck. Coroner the Imperial Manufacturing Co. and College was too speedy and soon
ON JURY SERVICE
Vandewaterand Prosecutor Lokker will turn out the same product,cedar overtook him near a barn, closeby.
The names of 90 residents of the
noveltyboxes, that were made there Here the man. who proved to he Fred
will hear the case.
before.
K^mpker of Holland tried to break southern federal district of Michigan
Woe will be the representatives of
Mr. Bassett was the factory manag- the Jug, but was prevented by the were selectedyesterday by United
er with the Imperialand went to officers. Kernpker was brought to States Marshal Edward Brown. Thir- Rockford high, Saturday, afternoon.
Cadillacwhen they moved there. headquarters and placed In a cell ty of these will be subject to duty on If Holland high's football players hit
Teachers All
Later the. old concern went Into the because he could not furnish bond* the grand Jury for the October term as hsrd as they did Monday evening
hands of receivers, and Mr. Bassett of $1000.00.
of district court while the others In the Initialwork-out.
To Protect Children has been engaged In Muskegon get- Officers meanwhile had collected will be subject to call on the traverse Coach Hlnga has been drilling his
boys In the fundamentals for the past
ting up samples and Is now prepared
Jury.
School teachers of the United to go Into the game himself with evidence against Ira Wyrlck and
Those selected for grand Jury are: week and when he called eleven of
they went to a place In the woods
States are requested to cooperate In thorough knowlegde of the business.
where he said to have stored his George Laug, Coopersvllle; Fremon 8. his first squad into action the boys
a nationalcampaign designed to re- He will begin in a conservativeway,
liquor. A buy was made here and Stratton, Allegan; Arthur H. Vanden- Jumped Into their signalsin rare
duce the number of child lives lost he says. His sales force Is already out
form. Tysse. Cody Elenbas. BonRta,
Wednesday morning Chief Van Ry berg, Grand Rapids.
on the streets and highways each and orders are coming In at such a Issued a warrant for him. Wyrlck The traverse Jury selections are: Wlcbenga and Lewie Japlnga tore off
year. The number of casualties In- rate that the productionwill have to was arrested and arraignedbefore William Deur. Holland; Edward D. 'arge gains through the reserves line,
volvingschool children now reaches be rushed. Mr. Bassett contends.
Elenbas especially showing that he
Justice Chas. K. Van Duren. Ho was Dimnent, Holland; John Collins, ByVts
a total of 260,000. with annual fatalDan Vrlesman. secretary of the released on bonds of $1000.00.
ron Center; Henry Barron, Zeeland; can pivot with the best. Capt. Tysse
ities surpassing7.000. Teachers are Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce,
Officers were careful to have all Dick Boonstra, Zeeland; Claire Ma- Is going to get a lot of ground around
asked to deliver a series of talks on has been In communication with the their evidence before making any comber, Allegan.
the flanks If he continues to travel
highway safety,explainingthe neces- men for several weeks and due to the arrests and four persons and their
fast. Tysse Is a scrapper and an Ideal
*lty for the observanceof traffic reg- fact that there was plenty of ‘.rained places were under suspicion.
leader If he can get his mates to folCalvin collegeGrand Rapids en- low his example of never giving up.
ulations and warning the child labor at Grand Haven available and
After Kernpker and Wyrlck were rolled 320 students, 135 of whom
against
playing
In
the
streets.
The
Fans will not forget how the halfThe new Spire Heel. They
the building which holds much of caught, officers went to the farm
American Road Builders' Association the old machinery,was also ready of Marvin Brouwer, two miles west wore new. The college department back got an extra 30 yard gain In the
fit the purse as well as the
has
246
students
and
the
normal
deduring October Is to carry on a cam- they decided to come to Grand of Zeeland. Here also a buy had
Kazoo Normal game laat fall, alter
ankle.
paign for highway safety. Current Haven rather than stay. In Muskegon been made and a large ear load of partment74. The college will hold the entire visiting crew seemed tp
Its
annual
get-acqualnted
party
FriSchool Topics will publish In an where a large capital stock could mash and equipment taken.
have tried to down him. With the
They snllsfy Ihe demand for
day evening In Franklin Community
early issue of that month some ma- have been subscribed.
Brouwer wn% released also on house. Games between sophomores entire squad filled with this kind of
mileage. They will wear out
terial along that line for teachers to
"We prefer to start In a small way $1000.00 after being aiVnlgnedbefore
determination,watch Holland hlgn
hut they take their time almut
and freshmen will be played off In In 1927.
use in morning talks.
but keep the control In our own Justice Chas. K. Van Duren.
the
afternoon,
and
a
banquet
given
it. All the new hhades.
Tanls is another "big boy who
hands." remarked the owner.
The last place to be raided • was
The factory Is being put In readi- that- of Mrs. Van Andel, on the Zea- in the evening. Some Holland stu- should have a wonderful season. Husdents
are
found
In
the
enrollment.
ness and by the latter part of the land Road. Here six cases of bier
ky and fast with plenty of seasoning
the pair
First Meeting To
It is expected too that local schools he looks like a star and should worry
week will start with a few operators. and some raisin mash was taken.
and
college
will
contend
with
Calvin
The organizationIs In process of Inevery line this year.
With these four places closed and
corporationwith no figuresdecided much mash and stlUs confiscated, in sport events during this winter.
Keefer and Ollle Van Raalte are
Held
upon as yet.
being worked at center. Keefer seems
the liquor traffic around Holland
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
The products to be manufactured must be nearly at a stand-still.
Today
Friday, "The to be a better pfisser but needs to
30
8th St
chapter of the D. A. R. will hold are cedar candy boxes through the
It was a clever piece of work with Blood Ship," one of the biggest pic- catch the fighting spirit which makes
their first meeting on Thursday candy manufacturers and Job’-jers. procecutor Lokker, the police de- tures of the sea ever produced, will a center go out and get the majorSeptember 15, at the home of Mrs. These are used largely at the holi- partmentand the sheriffs depart- be the offering at the Colonial Thea- ity of the tackles on line plays. Van
D. B. Yntema on the Zeeland road day season but due to the fact that ment working together as a unit.
ter. "The Blood Ship” Is a realistic Raalte is the more experiencedhavDR. E. J. HANES
All members are urged to be present. the candy men have scattered many
All four who were arrestel will be drama of a bygone era of clipper ing played for Chapman two years
Osteopath
There Is to be a picnic luncheon at gift days throughout the year this placed on examination, next Tues- ships, of shanghaied sailors and of and he may step out and win the
1 o'clock after which the program Is not such a seasonal businessas it day, at 2 o'clock In the City hall.
skipperswho knew no law but their berth. Two tackle*, who can hold
Office at 34 West 8th 8f.
will be given. Mrs. . Ml McLean will once was. Added to this product Is
own and through It all runs a tender their own with moat any are Bandy
OfficeHours; 9-12 A.
2-6 P.. M.
give a talk "Impressionsof Berea the sawdust w htch Is put In small
love story. It Is one of the year's big and Wassenaar. these fellows are a
and by appointment
containers
and
retailed
to
the
hou«e
College". Mrs. McLean has recently
outsandlng photoplays acted by a source of Joy to Hlnga. Nyhof, NorTelephone 6766
Allegan
Pastor
wife
as
a
moth
preventive,
and
much
visited Berea College. It Is partially
capable cast headed by Hobart Bos- lln and Van Dyk looked fair at the
more deslreable than moth balls.
supportedby the National. D. A. R.
worth, Richard Arlen and Jacqueline guards, but plenty of work is needed
There Is said to be a wide demand
Logan. The Colonialopens Its fall here If Holland Is to have a strong
Is
for this novel product.
and winter season by showing this forward wall. At present,Korstajige,
The Crisp Community. Band under
At the busy seasons of the year
Ordination
services
for
Rev.
J.
W.
great picture at no advance in the Dalmsn and Lewie Damstra are womthe directorship of Bert Brandt of the Imperial Co., a similarfactory,
Ing the ends with plenty of speed beMcCarrell
as
pastor
of
First
Baptist
regular
price of admission.
Holland will give an open air concert where Mr. Bassett was employed, had
Dealer In
ing shown.
church
of
Allegan
Tuesday
afternoon
Windmills, Gmwitlne Engine* at North Holland Thursdayevening 148 men on the payroll.
Another real scrimmage Is scheduland
evening
were
attended
by
86
Ray
Klmber.
28.
was
arrested
In
Pump* am! numbing SuppHea Sept, ,15th at 8:30 fast time. The "We see no reason why we should delegates of the 35 churches In the Holland for officersat Ann Arbor for ed for Tuesday and some new faces
Phone
4» W. 8th St following program will be given not soon be doing the same." said 'Orthodox Baptist association.
the non-payment of alimony. He will be seen on both clubs. Chapman
In Honor Bound— March; The Ex- Bassett. “We will bring out families
The
evening service was open to was taken to Ann Arbor Tuesday by showed some real stars In Eddie
pert-March;The Seraph Waltzes; to the city and one other man. Out- the public. Rev. W. R. McCarrell of
landwchr. Harry Beekman, Jim NetFred Kamferbeeks men.
Hoosier Sweetheart—Fox trot; Show side of that we expect to employ
tlnga. Flanigan,Jim Tysse and Van
Cicero, 111., gave the ordinationserBoy— March; Ex tern port — Overture; Grand Haven labor, which Is already mon, Rev. Oliver W. VanOsdel of There will be no meeting of the Zanden.
S.
Alpine Sunset— Waltz; Me and My trained In this specialized produrt. Grand Rapids gave the charge to the
ladles aid of the M. E. church Thursft E. 9th St.
Shadow— Ppx trot; Qllbraltar— Over- The shipping facilitiesare fine and candidate and Rev. R. J. Devine of
day of this week as mentionedin
Mr. and Mrs. James DeKaster and
ture; The Booster-March; Medly of we like the town. We expect to be- Chicago gave the charge to the conlast Sunday's bulletin, but will meet
Servlc# Reasonable
Gospel Hymns; Concord— M arch come Identified with the city of gregation. The services were attend- next week Thursday nt the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Karel motored to
Grand Rapids today to take In
Tbone
Holland. Michigan Star Spangled Banner,
Grand Haven In every way,"
ed by a large congregation.
Mrs. Harry Harrington.
national Q. A. R. parade.
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MUCH LOOT AT THE
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The Peoples Transport Co*
Announces

HOPE COLLEGE

TO

TO
BEGIN SOON

ACTIVITIES

LOCAL PARENTS

a

•

Lmv« Bush

HOLLAND
FIGHTS

Encampment

AT

TO GET

ANOTHER

“

1130

“

Saturday Service 12:00 noon to 10:00 P.
Every 20 Minutes

We

New Phoenix Hose

M.

reserve the right to change schedule without
notice.

CITY BUS SCHEDULE
Leave Buth

ft

TermH

Lana

Leave 17th St. West Limit*

12.10 P. M.

1130

2

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

30

2.50
3.10
3.30
3.50
4.10
4

.

j.“.

12.50
1.10
1.30
1.50
2.10

12.10 P. M.
12.30 “
12 50 “

no

;

1.30

150
210
230
250

310

••

330
3.50
4.10
4

“
“
“
“
14

“

"
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

30

30

‘

“
“
*4

'<

4.50
5.10
5.30
5.50
6.10
6.30
7.10
7.50 “

z5.50

8.10

44

30

850

44

8

x9.10

4.50
5.10

30

5

6.10

44
44

*

650
730

“
“

44

“
44
44
44

z To Tower Clock Only.
xThru Bus To Macatawa Park.

FOR RESORTS

W

-

i

9.30
“
“

CONVENTION

-

•

10.10
10.50

Church

For

"

850 “

u

MUSKEGON

ID

“
“
"

An

IN LIDDDB

7.50 "
8.10 “

,

11.10
11.50

MAN
A DRAW

DP FOUD PUCES

“
“

1030

Muskegon

SUNDAY
SCHOOL MEET
ON THURSDAY

“

9.10
9.50

strong.

CALL

“
“
“

30

Llmltt

6.30 A. M.
“

650
710
7 30

“

7.30
7.50

R.

HOLLAND

CITY BUS schedule; . 7
ft Lane Terml’l Leave 17th St., West

650
710
8

go

Wednesday:

6.30 A. M.

Grand Haven Sends
A Few

the following Schedule to

into effect

FATAL ACCIDENT
BRINGS APPEAL

SCHEDULE

CITY BUS

Leave Tower Clock
Macatawa Pk.

,

for

5.45 A
7.00
8.15
11.20

Leave Macatawa Park
Tower Clock

M

6.10

14
44

“

850

44

1150

'*

12 30 P. M.

1.50
3.10
4.45
6.00
9.20

A.M.

7.25

44

1.10 P. M.
2

“

3.50
5

44

20

6.30
9.50

44
44

Leave Tower Clock
for Holland Maid

"

30

44

’

44

“
“
44

Leave Holland Maid
for Tower Clock

6.40 A; M.
7.60 “
4.26 P.M.

6 50 A. M.
8.00 “
4.30 P. M.

—

Lokker Case

DEMPSEY-

TUNNEY

H.HJEAMS

SCRIMMAGE

n

tit gfl

Over

Fight

Tickets
Tickets can be had at any price-$5.00 to $40.00

‘

$1#00

Holland Phones 2778

On Thursday

and

E

M.

GOODRICH
TRANSIT CO.
Ticket

Office

$25 REWARD
will be paid for information leading

and conviction of the
party or parties who burglarized
our store Tuesday night, Sept. 13,
to the arrest

Among

Ordained

6088

the articlee stolen

were

the following:

Tyler Van Landegend

Four .22

cal.

Repeating Rifles.

Quantity of .22

cal.

Ammunition.

Lot of Assorted Pocket Knives.

$125

in

Money.

DYKSTRA

UNDERTAKING
'

5267

5881

Be

French Cloak Store

JOHN

or

,

NIES

HARDWARE

CO.

THE HOLLAND CITY

•

many

other ways too numerous to pay him tribute.
Mr. Vandenberg spoke lo part as
mention you have been a real friend
follows, "I have been a resident of
"I Say To Holland I"
to this community and Michigan.
Lakewood
for several summers uow, I
"I feel however that aside from
"If you should lay out in
the material benefits that have come have observed George Getz at close
to us from Mr. Getz's presence In our range and every day I have learned • one pile before me all your
• worldy wealth no matter how
city he has made another contribu- to love him more.
"He has created here a wonderful ' high the pile, and In another
tion which Is worth even more. In the
• pile place your friendship, and
civic loyalty and Interest he has place of recreation,a place that
• tell me to choose, I would
shown In us and our city he has de- people have learnedto love. Holland • quickly take the friendship
monstrated a typo of citizenship and may not know It, but I believe that ' and grasp it Jealously,"he said.
a certain loyalty to life which Is George P. Getz Is the greatest sum- • "You, my neighbors of Hol- !
mer asset that Western Michigan has
worthy of our emulation.
• land, have shown me that won- •
"It reminds me of William Morris's and Holland Is the c apltal. He has • derful friendshiptonight,and •
masterful definition of life, "Art In built a veritable earthly paradise here • It la’ my greatest hope tliat I •
the doing of the thing that I have to In a wilderness blessed with the 6 may never do anything which *
bounties of nature and developed
do better than I need to do."
• will cause you to take It from •
"What a city Holland would be with the bounties of man.
• me. It Is the greatest thing In *
"If
like
George
Getz
we
were
buildand what a world this would be If all
•
*
the workers In It showed that type of ing more of a heaven on earth, what
George P. Getz •
a
blessed
vforld
this
would
be.
loyalty to life.
•
"In the olden days tenants were
"Better roads and bettor bultdlnps
and better factories because we arc bound to their masters with rivets of
all loyal workmen and In the Joy of steel and the lash. The tenants of
our consecrationwe want to do the Lakewoodmanor are bound to their friendship all the devotion that we
thing that we have to do better than lord with bounds of love and friend- earnestly feel, take It. and when the
silver cord Is broken than give It to
we need to do It. Better doctorsand ship. What a contrast. ,
"All this wonderful man osks Is these noble boys of yours who are
better lawyers, better merchants,betwalking In the footsteps of their
ter preachersand teachers and bet- not selfish returns In money, but divworthy father."
ter fathers and mothers because we idends of friendship and love.
As Mr. Getz accepted the gift, ‘ears
"Holland has his friendship. Holare loyal workman and we want to

•

Masonic Temple banquet hall
lorlng George P. Getz was an unillfled success.Covers were laid
more than 400, every available
le was pftessed Into service, every
t was occupied and still there was
land for more seats at the festive
rd and these patrons could not

accommodatedbecause of the lates of the hour, when applications
le In.

•

he banquet hall was

beautifully
orated with flowers, potted plants,

is and palms, and the back
und near the speakers table pres-

Pi
least 60 requestsfor tickets were
Mrs. Chas McBride was a
turned down tor the rsason that the Rapids visitor Monday.

_

Grand The survivingare the parents and a

brotherCharles.
committee simply couldn't supply
A. W. Btebbens,74, of Martin, AlMr. Martin Dykema of Holland was
room nor food for these last hour In Grand Rapids Monday.
legan, was struck by a car driven by
applicantswho had nothing but
Albert L. Liner of Kalamaaooas ha
Mr. C. McLean of Holland was a
themselves to blame since tickets
was crossingU. 8. 81 on his way
Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
were announced on sale ten days befrom church Sunday evening. BtebHerman Prlebe, local musician has bens was seriouslyinjured, being
fore the banquet.
been appointed orchestra and band
knocked down . and badly bruised
Instructor In Allegan High school.
from the Impact. The car was being
Comparing Lakewood with an
Miss K. M. Doeeburg. East 10th driven at a slow rate of speed.
earthlyparadise brought many com- street, will return from the east thli
The auditing committee of the
ments from different speakers. Mr. week, and will open her class on
board of supervisors met Tuesday at
Wlchers stated that paradise had Music. Sept. 10th.
Grand Haven to dispose of .the
Under the captlan "Our Compll- been discovered by archaeologistsin
Mr. W. O. Oroth one of the lead- county bills. This committee meets
ments to Holland" the Grand Rapids R score of differentplaces. Some have
Herald prints the followingeditorial located It In Northern Africa, others ing baritone voices of this city will once a month and Is composed of
sing at the Sixth Reformedchurch James Chlttlck, Chris Nlbbllnk and
in Saturday morning's Issue:
at the North Pol* and still others
John Van Anrooy.
Grand Rapids Herald— The city of near Palestine. He said It would be next Sunday evening.
Holland, speakingthrough some three difficultto say who was correct but
More classes are being taught on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley announce
or four hundred of Its representative that was Immaterial, He laughingly the marriage of their daughter.Grace the laws outside of the schools in
citizens, gave a magnificentcompli- jtated that in some respects Lake- Anne to Samuel E. Liederman of Holland, two of them were In session
mentary banquet to George P. Getz wood Farm might be compared with Chicago which took place on Thurs- at one time Immediately after 1 o'of famous "Lakewood Farm" this paradise, since It contained the for- day. Sept. 1. Mr. Liederman has many clock this afternoonat Holland high
week. Mr Getz richly deserved the bidden fruit and also the snake. Mr. friends and acquaintancesIn Holland school. If this heat continuesIt may
acknowledgment. He Is western Dlekema took exceptions to this having spent his summers for the become a general thing.
Michigan's greatest single summer as- statement when It was his turn to past 16 years at Saugatuck.
A picture of Miss Sara H. Veldman,
set. Without thought of other re- speak stating that In all the time he
Martin Star of Grand Rapids, whose marriage to Maurice L. Reyst
ward than the happy smiles of his had lived at Lakewood there were on aged
00 years, was arrestedby thi will take place Sept. 00nd, appeared
visitorsand the good opinionsof his ly three women presentnamely Mrs.
Ottawa state police for reckless driv In the Saturday edition of the Muskneighbors, he plays perpetualhost to William Alden Smith, Mrs. Arthur
Ing recently and fined 000.04.
egon Chronicle.Miss Veldman is the
the public at his colorful estate on Vandenberg and Mrs. O. J. Dlekema,
filled his eyes when he haltingly
Miss Mae Eloise Westveer, daugh- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Veldthe sand bluffs of Lake Michigan. and he was positive that while the
stated that he felt he was not deman. formerly of Holland.
Mofe than half a million people have snake was there, as well as the for- ter of Postmasterand Mrs. E J.
serving of such unstintedpraise and
Ann
Arbor
Michael Tanse), 81, died at Ionia
passed his hospitable gates this sea- bidden fruit that these ladles show- Westveer, left Tuesday for
4 ...
said further that words would fail
He Is a veritable "endowment" ed no attributes for posing as a fall- 10 mum§ her tud,M “ Mlchl«*n- Tuesday.For 60 years he was employhim to adequaldyexpress his ap-- son.
for Ottawa county,western Michigan en eve.
Senator James Couzens of Detroit ed by the Pere Marquette railroad
predation.
and before that for 10 years by the
the "summer playground of the
Is to speak at a meeting of the MusHe said, "If I must express my and
nation". He deservedthe heartful and
kegon Rotary club Sept. 00 following Grand Trunk. He was a widower.
thoughts In words, I simply want to
spectaculartribute which Holland
an earlier meeting at Grand Rapids. Funeral arrangemenUawait return
say that I thank you from the botof relatives from the west.
tom of my heart for all you have paid him last Thursday night.* • •
The bathing beaches In the vicinity
Francis Wecas of Kalamazoo and
But In spite of "deserts" It usually
done, and hope always to hold your
of
Holland are as well patronizedas Rlchar Graves of Bradley both
Is true that prophets are not withrespect and friendship. True friendIn mid summer. At Lakewood mere Indians, were arrested Monday by Deout honor save In their own country."
ship Is greater than anything hare
water In Lake Michigan Tuesday puty John Vanarkel of Allegan counIt Is Holland's glory to be an excepthan 400 availedthemselves of the ty. for raiding the 16-acre melon
on earth.
tion to this rule. It has publicly
"Money Is tawdry when compared
night.
patch of Ed Crocker of PlalnwelL
emphasized Its respect and affection
to friendship. I love Lakewood Farm,
for Neighbor Getz. Not so very long
The funeralof Luclle Lokker will Justice John Ward of Wayland fined
it Is my only extravagance, but I love
ago It similarly assembled In honor
be held Thursday at 0 o'clock from Wecas 016 and cost of 018.40 or 80
It because It seems to have proven a
the home. 80 East 10th Street. Rev. days In Jail and Graves 018 and
mecca for the childrenand I love of its own "first citizen"— Hon. G. J.
C. P. Dame officiating, and burial 07.40 costs or 36 days In Jail. Both
Dlekcma— and It brought to him, In
children.
| will be at
Pelgrlm Home cemetery. are In Jail here.
the living flesh, all those flowers of
•It has always been my aim In life
love and esteem which too often are
to stand by a friend. If I like a man
Chicago Tribune— George P. Getz
withheld until they can but droop
I like him all over. That will answer
upon a bier. These are rare examples and Tex Richard, associated In the
the question why I have entertainof community charter. They bespeak promotion of the battle on the lake
ed governor Smith of New York and
refreshingbut unusual commun- front Sept. 00. yesterday hurdled the
have given a barbeque for governor
last legal barriers.
Green, and Mayor Thompson of Chi- ity warmth. They reflecta unique but
John C. Rlghelmer.chairman of the
cago was my guest. This does not accurate sense of life’s higher values. Illinois athletic commission,anmean that I agree with all their They arc the trademarks of a heart- nounced that the board had acceptful folk and a friendly city. • • •
views but I know most of them from
We congratulateMr. Getz upon this ed the forfeitsposted by Getz In bochildhood, have been their playmates
half of Tunney and Dempsey and had
and have been associated with them tribute from his Michigan neighbors. approved the fighters' contractsand
in business and I know their won- Even more, we congratulateHolland the lease for the rental of Soldiers'
upon Its own beautiful and emphatic

•

ho banquet Thursday evening at

NEWS

GKE

F. GETZ

•

•life."

••••••••••••••••a**

ed a bower of growing things so
r to the heart of the guest,
t was the kind of affair that
ild warm the heart of any man
I the heart of George P. Getz was
bly touched when so spontan4 a welcome was given him by
Holland friends and neighbors
•} have known him for 17 years.
*he dinner was given under the
iplces of the Chamber of Comrce, It was a wonderful affair,well

.

.

...

1

GETZ GiPLIES

cuted.

Vynand Wlchern. presidentof the
imber of Commerce was toastmesof the evening, and Chauncy
>ew has nothing on the Holland
n as an after dinner speaker.He
rrspersedhis remarks with puns
t brought side splitting laughter
Ij^istantly kept his listeners In
umor.
opening the program Mr. Wlchsaid: — "In ancient times an affair like this could never have taken
place. Only a few generationsago a
man who excelled his fellows was
thrust Into exile, merely because of
his superiority. But now we honor
our leaders, and tonight we honor

Have Ringside Seat
Sor the

one among us who excels and for
whom we have great respect.
"Men are greater than either in
stltutlons or causes and tonight we
honor a man. The hearts of men

derful points."

-

Dempeey-Tunney Fight

field.

Mr. Getz then proceededto tell self-disclosure.
Getz deposited with the commis—o
have events as their tutors and ac
how Lakewood was started, what
sion an Insurancepolicy for 01.000,cions as their eloguence, so has Mr.
brought on the establishmentof hla
Dugan Van Vyven as usual was the 000 to protect the public In case of
Getz been. His example in generosZoological garden and how the first life of the party with his commun- accidentswithin the arena. He also
ity and kindliness we may well reentries In the garden were a fnonkey ity singing.The "Alouette" French
put up a 006,000 forfeit guaranteemember. We are glad to welcome so
and an owl, and these were the nuc- song went over as big as ever.
ing the appearanceof Tunney, 010,000
fine an audience of friendsto this
leus of what he has today.
for Dempsey, and 016,600 for the
banquet In his honor this evening."
"In conclusionI wish to say that
Mr and Mrs Egbert Gold, of Mari- preliminaryfighters.
Mr. Wlchers then Introducedto the
If ever I thought of selling Lakewood
Mr Rlghelmer said the commission
audience those gentlemen seated at
Farm, this wonderful tribute from gold Lodge deserve the thanks of the was within Its right In waiving the
banquet patrons for the wonderful
the speakers table who were not
you to me has dispelled this thought
rule requiring fighterson Chicago
Scheduled to address those presen*.
this evening, I cannot tell adequately floral display. The best of their gar
to be In the city at least five
Describing Mayor Kammeraad,he
how my heart goes out to you people dens was In evidence Including two cards
days precedingthe contest. The com"He Is among the best In the
with whom I have neighbored for 18 large palm trees, appropriatestage
missioners,
Mr. Rlghelmer pointed
we are most fortunateto have
years, and I hope after me my two settings.
out, could set aside this regulation If
him?’ Mr. Egbert Gold was presented
sons, George and James will follow
as the donor of the attractive bouqThe Lions club of Holland did they were satisfiedwith the training
the traditions of Lakewoodand If
condition of the battlers.He Intimatuets at each table. The Holland Lion's
know my boys right,and I have eyoiy themselvesproud, when at a timely
ed the board had no quarrel with the
Club sent a huge bouquet to the
reason to believe that I do, my sons period they presented George Getz
camps where Tunney and Dempsey
speakers table, for which they were
with a beautiful basket of flowers. It
will not fall short In keeping this
ire training.
applauded.
was
about
the
largest
collection
of
place where the public can find
Richard announced that both
Mr. George Getz Jr., and Mr. James
posies ever presentedpublicly In this
wholesomerecreation.Gentlemen
Dempsey and Tunney were under
Getz, sons of the guest of honor, were
city.
thank you."
contract
to fight for him In 1008,
next presentedto the audience and
o
GEORGE F. GETZ
and that the winner would be matchthey received a hearty applause. TeleHundredslistened to the banquet ed with Jack Bharkey, provided tho
grams from various _ governors and
speeches and music at their homes, 'alter survives the eliminationtrulls
state officials were next read. The
PRINTER
MENU
Holland's Friend and Neighbor
the entire program being broadcasted planned by Tex. He said his next
program of speeches was then In
CARD A REAL FEATURE over WHBM. Holland station at the heavyweight championship extravagorder and Mr. Wlchers Introduced
Masonic temple. Those who tunned anza probablywould be held In Lonthe men In turn, Mr. Charles McBride
In say It was a wonderful program don.
being the first ft) pay tribute to the
Grand Haven Tribune— Among the and well received.
land citizens are his friends. Holland
The commission also approved the
guest of honor. The Holland City give our best. Better homes than we
preliminarybouts Rickard has arare compelled to make because we Is not a profit seeking municipalityoutstanding featuresof the compliAttorney said as follows:
when they honor George F. Getz mentary banquet to George F. Getz
ranged for Bcpt 00. They will bring
"New York City knows George want to give our best to our child- and
The Holland theatre orchestra thru
in
will
In this spontaneousway, they arc at Holfend Thursday night were the
together:
retz, as a man of large affairs.Then ren and the race. Better churches
courtesy
of
manager
Henry
G.
Carley
artistic
and
finely
designed
menus
and
honoring
themselves.
Big
Boy
Peterson
of
New
Orleans
there Is the George Getz of Chicago. and better charities and politics
oar rental proposition
"This occasiontonight Is a tribute programs, compiled and printed by gave an excellent program of music vs. Knute Hanson of Racine.
Chairman of the Administrationthan the world demands.
of old friends to a deservingfriend. Ben Mulder of the Holland City News while the dinner was In progress. This
Chuck
Wiggins
of
Indianapolis
vs.
Cabinet; but we have the real Geo.
"It only takes a little Imagination
musical organizationIs composed of
Getz. It requires perspective— dlst- to see the vast and majestic sweep of It matters not who Is to be the next The menu consisting of eight Inter- r4al artists and every number de- Jimmy Byrne of Louisville.
champion
In a . fistic encounter, 1 esting pages, with an artistic cover
Martin Burke of New Orleans vs.
lance, If you please— to throw bouq- that thought.Kow Its application
nominate George Getz as the heavy- containing several good pictures of manded an encore and director Pair Billy Vldabeck of Jersey City.
iucts. This community knows him so would cleanse life, dignify Its toll and
banks was liberal In his offerings.
George Manley of Denver vs. Yake
Intimatelythat a simple handclasp bring Joy and peace Into all the weight champion of the world In George Getz and his Lakewood Farm
friendliness,nelghborllness and good famous throughout the country for
Okum of New York.
.would say more than this evening's workshops of the world.
Telegrams received at the banquet
Its hospitality and Its zoo. Each page
Jack McCann of 8t. Paul vs. Wyocitizenship."
(talk.
Someone said that a man may
1 "It must be nearly twenty years build a fence or wall around his life The last speaker on the program contained the words, "Our Neigh- expressingregrets but offering con- ming Warner of Cheyenne.
gratulations came from Mayor
Armand Emanuel of Ban Francisco
17 West 8ih St
ago that he came to Holland quietly, but he always shuts more out then before the guest was called upon was bor," "Our Friend."
vs. George La Rocco of New York.
unannounced.One of the first to he can fence In. And so Mr. Getz you Hon. G. J. Dlekema. Toastmaster
Each of the preliminaryfights will
recognizethe beauty with which have been not only a material bene- Wlchers pointed out that the Holbo six rounds.
nature has so richly endowed this fit to our community for which we land man had been similarly honored
region. He cams to build a home for thank you but that supreme Intang- five years before, and said that the
services rendered to a community
his loved ones. Then tragedy stalked
ible quality of doing better than you
and he found that alone be was left are asked to do should be an inspir- must be great when a municipality
to father two fine boys. Like many a ation to all of us and for which we will gather In such large numbers to
man. he did not cloister himself in thank you most. You have opened nil pay them honor.
He said that Mr. Dlekema, Instead
his bereavement. Rather than dis- to us, no fences or walls to shut out
rupt his home he built a school on your generosity and we trust that In of being honored that evening Joinhis estate with a bell arid teacher and doing so you may have your greatest ed In to honor another worthy citizen
everything. He kept his sons at home reward and may this simple little friend and neighbor and thereupon
Introduced our fellow townsman.
jht a school .to them.
gatheringof friends here tonight be
Mr. Dlekema smilinglystated on
•We had something which was an Inspiration for you to carry on."
opening that he also was a tenant of
illed a county fair, but It was In a
Honorable William Alden Bmlth. this lord and master, Georgs Getz,
deplorable state. George Getz not former United States senator and
only re-establishedour Pair but known here as the father of Holland and he said, that he too was bound
to this man with bonds of love and
furnished the attractions as well.
harbor was the next speaker to be
"When the City of Holland was Introduced. Toastmaster,Mr. Wichcrp friendship. He stated that Lakewood
hard put to It for expert advice in picturedMr. Smith as a speaker of was a wonderful place to dedicateto
our gas litigation,I went to George subtle unit. This he proved during the object for which It Is being put.
Getz and he set me on the right his discourse and being a close friend He said that Holland was duly appreciative and this appreciation
was
course.
and neighbor of Mr. Getz he des"We all love a man who Is un- cribed the guest-of-honoras only a not a selfish appreciationfor favors
Where Hospitality Reigns Always
yet to come, but that Holland fully
spoiledby wealth or position, the
close friend could.
realized the motives back of Mr.
m*n who remains a boy at heart.
"When men attain great wealth they Taking his position before the mic- Getz's unstinted generosity. Mr. Dlerophone of WHBM he said: "I have kema said In part. "Mr. Getz has a
find they have a problem as to what
Thompson of Chicago,Governor Lcn
to do with It. So some men build libr- come a long way today, having driv- wonderful personality. There never
Small of Illinois. Governor Fred
aries, some men endow Instttulonsof en up from Chicago, but I feel amp’y was one like his before he came and
Green of Michigan and States Atlearning and others establish funds repaid because now I am present at I doubt If there will be another one
torney Edward Simms of Illinois. The
for various charities— but here Is one this banquet In honor of this man like him after he goes. He Is a man of
sentiments expressed in these telewho finds his happiness In making whom I know so well. For a ouarter clean habits, clean speech, clean
grams and letters show the high csof a century I have watched him as thoughts. His heart and mind are
others happy.
teem In which Mr. Getz Is held in the
"Today you can't tell the story of he overcame all obstacles and. right Ailed with the thoughts of othRather an interesting sidelight minds and hearts of these men of big
Holland, Ha streets,its parks, Its fac- or wrong, I'm always for George ers. he has time for them always. His
is a genial and happy personality. His brought out at the Getz banquet affairs.
tories,many of them, Its churches. Getz
"George Getz does not live In a happiness Is reflected always In his Thursday night was
statement
Its schools, Its college — all Its Instimade by Mr. Getz himself when he
The following belated telegrams
tutions without mentioning Lake- place where the old-saying “A proph- own mind and heart.
et Is without honor in his own coun"The question often comes. What related the story of how Lakewood were received by G. J. Dlekema Fri• wood Farm the chief attractionof
Western Michigan. Yes. truly Goorge try." Is true, for here we honor him. has George Getz done? He has chang- Farm was founded on the Alpena rd. day morning:
Holland Commercial Club,
Getz In his glorified "House by the He rules his own life and those about ed a wilderness Into a garden of on the shores of Laxe Michigan.
Mr. Getz stated that the late Mrs.
side of the Road' II an Institution him. Because of his rules his estate roses. He has attracted senators, govHolland,Mlch.5
Hearty congratulationsand best
ay he live long enough to have It Is left undamaged by the public ns ernors and captainsof Industry and Getz was very much taken up with
they single thru It by the thousands. men of national repute to this Michigan as this relates to resorts, wishes to our friend George F. Getz.
le a tradition.
bme weeks ago I met him at We shall miss him when he Is wne. place. They also see Holland.Its -.id he went out to find a lultablc The east Joins the west in a toast to
Mackinac Island. There were gover- for you never really miss a friend parks. Its beautiful homes. Its indus- place to build a summer home. He our great entertainer,
Alfred E. Bmlth,
nors there, plenty of them, and all until you realize that he Is going trial development,and they tell the had gotten as far as South Haven
Detroit Mayor.
kinds— of course, our Governor was away, or has gone away. George Getz world what a wonderful city Hoi and saw a spot that looked like a
tries
to
hide
his
big
heart,
but
it
wilderness, but that with some cash
the real governor.But, George Getz
land Is.
shines
out
thru
his
kind
eyes.
"Lakewood Farm and Holland have and developmentand the cutting Regret that official duties prevented
was thpre, and he was In the spot"His sons here are his Jewels. They been so closely allied,that the Lon- away of underbrush might make an my attending the meeting In honor
light, the cynosure of all. I found
hold
him
to
his
purpose
for
he
has
don, Berlin and Paris press have ideal spot. The deal was nearly com- of Mr. Getz. Please convey my aphim one afternoon sitting on the
veranda and what do you suppose he been both father and mother to published columns about this won pleted when Mr. Getz found that th'* preciationof his wonderful generthese
splendid
boys.
He
began
his derful man. what he Is doing, always owner of the property was mentally
was thinking about. He was planning
osity to the people of Michigan.
present farm by buying a few pets IncludingHolland, Mich., whose fore Imcompetent and was not able to
(Signed) Orien 8. Cross
a big party Just for children, all the
for
his
boys.
Now
their
pets
have
albears came from the land of the dikes. give a legal transfer, under the law.
kiddles of this countrysidewhen he
most
overruled
them.
George
has
a
"The
publicity
received
thru
the
because of his mental condition.
comes back from Africa.
The local newspaperswere the
"That's the George Getz we have personal acquaintance with all the press of United States and Canada The removal of legal obstacles
hosts of several county and state
animals
there.
He
even
has
a
chimphas
been
tremendous.
Lakewood
were bound to take up so much time
learned to kndw and love.”
The next speaker on the ffogram anzee that writes him letters known from Main to California and that Mr. Getz's plans would be in- newspaper men at the banquet. A
table was set aside for the press
was Dick Boter, who spoke In behalf in chimpanzee.Mr. George F. the object of Mr. Getz In throwing terferred with, so he went on further
Among those present were Kingsbury
Of Holland and Its Merchants Assocla Getz wants nothing for himself that his estate open to the public Is well to Holland,where a friend owned a
Scott of Grand Haven, E. J. McCall of
his many friends can’t have. These known to all.
small tract of land on the Alpena
tlon.
the Grand Haven Tribune, Frank
sons of his are heirs to the affection
"It often pleases me to watch Mr. road on Lake Michigan.
"I hardly need to restate the purSparks of Grand Rapids and others.
Something entirely different, something new-you
have the opGetz mingle with tne crowd from day
pose W our being togetherthis eve- we hold for him.
Mrs. Getz thought the place ideal
At his farm this summer. . Mr. to day. His face was wreathed In
The local papers also had six repre
ning. What I have to say as represas did Mr. Getz. He told his wife
portunity to select from our attractiveassortment of 192/ and 1928
enting the Merchant's Association Getz has entertained600,000 people. smiles as he picks little children from that now they could quietly spend sentatlves present. Included In the
Only the other day I talked to one of the throng and personallyconducts
party was county clerk William WUC0
will only serve to emphasize what has
their summers here and It wouldn't
Wall Papers and receive CEILING
FREl>~No Charge.
them. He came from Vicksburg.Mis- them thru the gardens.
cost them a great deal of money. of Grand Haven.
already been said.
sissippiand he could not understand
"Happinesslights his face os It
“tVe are deeply grateful to our disThis made the audience smile, but
are also slicing the price in half on
attractive patterns of
tinguishedguest for the contribution how any man could give himselfover lights the faces of the childrenwhen as an aside Mr. Getz said: "My bookManager Greenway of the Grand
to others so completely. This man they see his animals, his birds and
he has made to our city. It Is safe to
keeper come to me one day about Rapids Press was scheduled to atwhich we only have small quantities- Come in and select your Fall
would have come all that distanceto his flowers.
Bay that no other single person has
ten 'years ago and asked me If I tend the Getz banquet Thursday eve"The question comes, what docs wanted an account of the expense ning, but unavoidable business
done for us what Mr. Getz has done see Mr. Getz rather than his farm, so
Papers at
This may be said In simple honesty Treat was his curiosity to see a man Mr. Getz deserve for this?, what Is of running the farm. I told him If he brought regrets. Mr. Greenway rewith the ideals of Mf. Getz.
his compensation?We cannot pay' compiled that statement and pres- ceived a special Invrtatlon from the
and with no attempt to overstate.
"As he goes now to the dark con- him In money, we cannot pay him in ented it to me I would discharge banquet committee,
"Your first invitation to the
the
Sale
neighborhood td share with you a tinent he may carry with him the business,we cannot reciprocate in him." So apparentlythis one extravholiday and later a similar invitation Mght and happinessof this occasion. terms of dollars and cents.
agance. as Mr. Getz put It, must
Two speakersof the evening were
in
"There Is only one way In which cost the Chicago.Holland man a
to the merchants and the city final- The 'people of Holland have in every
unable to attend. Dr. John E. Kully grew to an invitationto people way been kind and considerateto we can show our appreciation.We pretty penny annually,but he foe's
zenga was suddenly called out of the
far and wide until now your country him." Speaking to Mr. Getz* sons he came tonight. Mr. Getz, to pay a debt it’s his vacation. It's his pass time
city and A. H. Landwehr who had
hothe and grounds arc open all sum- udd. "Your father knows the hazards and In the only way that we can pay and his greatest pleasure, and Holreturned in the morning from a tiremer for all who come to share your of youth— he can direct your welfare it to you. Then pickingup a beauti- land Is glad that It Is this city that some New York trip was slightly in—and do you live as he, then folks ful loving qup Mr. Dlekema contin- was chosen instead of South Haven.
generous hospitality.
disposedand was excused.
ued.
"Yonr Interest In our fair for sev- will bless you as they do him."
Mr. Wlchers introducedArthur H.
"It Is a wonderful feeling when a
ycars was the making of a fine
A?fv
56 East Eighth St, Holland, Mich.
mmunlty fair. Neither do we forget Vandenberg of the Grand Rapids man lives In the hearts of his fellow At least 400 men and women avail- ' Every available seat In the banquet
ed
themselves
of
seats
in
the
balcony
hall
was
taken.
Covers
were
laid
for
Herald
as
the
next
senator
for
Michman.
The
heart
of
every
citizen
hero
r Interest In our politics and doyour share to help elect one of igan. The man from Grand Rapids bests with love and admiration for of the hall during the speaking pro- 400. A small table had to be provldthe greatest Governors' of one of the received applause that was unstint- you our friend. This cup contains all gram when the doors were thrown ed for a dozen late comers after that
And in ing and the entire audience rose to the love, all the respect all the open to the public at 7:30 o'clock, [no more could be accommodated. At
t greatest States
states m
in the union.
un:
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HOLLAED CITY NEWS ,
WEST BIOHTH STREET

M
M

Granted.
B. G. Tlmmer and others petitioned for reclassificationof territory on
River Ave., from 12th to 17th Sts.
Joe Kramer and others petitioned
for street light on Cor. of 25th 8t.,
and Columbia Ave., and also In
middle of block bet. State St. and
Columbia Ave. on 25th St.
Referred to Light Committee.
The consistory of the First Reformed Church petitioned the Council to
give serious consideration v. to the
matter of grantinglicense to operate
bowling alley In buildingthat is
proposed to be erected on comer of

(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan

EVERY THURSDAY

PUBLISHED
fenra

fl.50 per year wllh a discount
iOc to those paying In ad ranee,

••tea oi Advertisingmade known
R#oa application.

Mich Bell Tel

rent
Ruth Hyma office girl
Molenaar it De Goede gfoc.
Robbert Co meats etc

Model Ldy laundry
G Kragt scavenger
Midland Chem. Lab., sup.

Du Mez

-

CITY NEWS

Bros, groc

Vaupel's Phar drugs
De Fouw Elec lamps
Lewis Mfg Co .gauze
Damstra Bros service
DePree Hdwe
Frls Book Store pens

Holleman DeWeerd labor etc
20 00 Sectt Lugera lumber
5 60

122 25
122 91
113 11
3 40
18 42
5 68
60 35
7 90
245 02
1 00
1 25
50

53 45

10 28
supplies
299 03
Dr W C Kools services
12 00
Dr C J Abbott do
3 50
Bishop and Raffenaud tires
7 50
Bolhuls Lbr Co lumber
56 80
Jonker Plbg co do
45 78
H Kraker co supprles
80 91
Holland Motor co labor
3 30
Western Mach Tool works shaftIng
3 80
T Keppel'sSons cement
1 30
Burke Eng co castings
4 75
H Brink supplies
4 57
Frls Book store do
3 45
Geerds Elec do
4 23
Lampen Bros repairs
7 45
BJ Baldus cutting
37 50
City of Holland labor
6 39
City of Gd Rapids testing
2 00
Kent Ldy co wipers
21 02
Ihllng Bros dup roll
5 90
Gnmewell co supplies
126 02
Westlnghouse Elec repairs
10 08
O R Gravel Co gravel
(13 51
Crosby Bteam co charts
7 02
Anchor Packing Co cleaners
25 00
Ludlow Valve co repairs
20 90
Welbert ond Pfell lacker
4 00
O R Steel and Supply steel 511 83
Burroughs Add service
15 80
Q R Elec Blue Pt prints
2 45
Sullivan Mch repairs
18 1.7

BPW

Prank Dyke

it

Walks In

and build emergency

attic

Co.— Alterations,

j

room $525
Henry Kraker co plumbing

|

Light. Machine

00
10 70 1
Zellstra Elec Additional wiring 10 00
Approved and Mayor it Clerk autnorlzed to execute
<
Board of Assessors submitted special assessmentrolls of the lots and
lands comprising the severalstreet
(

Holland Theatre
FRIDAY

contracts.

THE COUNTRY

DOCTOR

With Rudolph Schildkraut

and sewer special assessment dlstricts for installments and interest

1

OUR GANG COMEDY.

ALSO NEWS.
due Feb. 1, 1928, also Installments of
Grand Haven councllmen nave
the FoatoAre at Holland,Mich., un*
C.
8.
C.
Set the act of Congress, March, 1897. Just passed an ordinancebarring begOn motion of Aid. Leapple.
G H Lemmen freight
gers from the city. Some time ago
4 00
Several rolls were confirmed.
CloverdaleDairy milk
86 00
the city clerk there wrote to city
Pursuant to the Provisions of Sec14 4(1
clerk Oscar Peterson asking for a 9th and Central opposite their A SteketeeSons dry goods
tions 10. 11 and 12 of Title 27 of
Blue in
G Beltman potatoes
9 25
copy of the ordinancegoverning beg- church.the City Charter. Clerk reportedthe
Holland Gas Co. gas
Referred to LicenseCommittee.
12 45
ging in Holland.
different amounts to be assessed or
Property owners on East 24th St., Minnie Ensing domestic
Added— Vaudeville. Also News and
59 50
It was sent and S copy reveals that
re-assessed with the next general tax
for constructionof curb Alice Groen cook
32 25
many clauses in the local laws were petitioned
rolls.
and gutter on south side of E. 24th Effle Nleboer. do
61 60
also embodied In the Grand Haven St. bet. College and Lincoln Aves. to Nettie Hopp laundress
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Hfl 68
Clerk was ordered to certify the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoffink, ordinance. Relative to the beggers be paid for in three annual install- Q Vandenberg mending
14 30
names, amounts and descriptions to
a daughter,Edna Irene.
law the Grand Haven Tribune com- ments.
Mrs. £ De Witt rent
5 00
of the Hill
the Board of Assessors,to preparethe
Fred Dyer Janitor
Referred to Street Committee.
dOO 00
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten Brink, ments as follows:
necessary assessment rolls therefor.
“An
ordinance
passed
by
the
Mabel
Miller,
supt
Kepurts
of
Ktundinn
Committees.
150 00
who wore married Monday afternoon,
Board of Assessors submitted speWith Virginia Valli
Committee on Claims and Accounts Rena Boven asst supt
125 00
left with Mr. Ten Brink's parents for Grand Haven city council Tuesday
cial assessment rolls of the C. S.
Sena
Beltman
nurse
reported
having
examined
the
folnight promisesto bring relief to
a trip to Minnesota.
110 00
Conns, for 1927. also for Sidewalk
Also Added— Wise Crackers— Also
Grand Haven business people and cit- lowing claims and recommendedpay- Johanna Boven nurse
no 00
constructionand repairs for 1927 and
, Mr. Qlen Severance left for Ann izens In general once its enforcement ment thereof:—
Roseitha Sears nurse
110 00
dellquentlight, power and v/ater
Arbor to take up a course In E!co
O L Blodgett Co directory 7 50 Jeanette Lam nurse
100 00
bills.
Ulcal Engineering at the University is made effective.
H D Edwards
39 82 Ann Iben do
and
90 00
"The
new
ordinance
makes
It
unof Michigan.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Lamar
Pipe co
989 68 Marie Tien do
28 00 H Channon co do
lawful for any person to solicit
The rolls were ordered filed in
3 02
Thi registrar at Trope college. Prof. funds, alms, aid or assistancefor League of Mich Muuicp dues 30 00 Alice Olthoffdo
20 00 L Petersonco soapstone
42 50 Clerk's office for public Inspection
Thoa. Welmers, reports that the office
Mrs E Annls
20 00
support for himself or anyone else,
J B Clow sons fittings pipe
477 51 and the Clerk Instructed to give noO Peterson
126 00
A Dramatic Story
is open every day for registration
without a permit. The permit must
...
19072 20 PittsburghEqult co repairs
39 7S tice the Counciland Board of Assess75 00
and that many students are already be secured from the city clerk. Re- Helen J Klomparens
Allowed and warrants ordered isAdded
Comedy—
Ail for Uncle. Also News.
Traverse City Iron Works valves 66 55 ors will meet at the Council rooms on
Chas H McBride
60 00 sued.
signed up.
striction likewise covers the sale of
K Anderson co do
John
Karreman
70 27
32
91
Wed.,
Oct.
5.
1927.
8:30
P.
M.
to
reThe followingclaims approved by
M. Schaap, E. Prlns, T. Hoeksema all articleson the streets or by hoUM
1434 67 view said rolls.
55 00 the Board of Park and cemetery Graybor Elec wire
and
and H. Ten Cate started thla morn* to house canvas. In this way prac- J Bocrma
B
Olgrrs
50 00 trustees. Sept. 6. 1927. were ordered General Elec meters
*83 53
Clerk reported that pursuantto
ing on a two weeks camping trip tically every type of soliciting and
A
P
Smith
Mfg
supplies
C W Nlbbellnk assessor 123 00 certifiedto the councilfor payment30 68 Instructions he had given notice of
Vialtlng Niagara Falls. New York city peddling activity without a permit
in
National Meter co meters
H 3 Bosch p d
50 07 H Kraker Co. supplies
320 47 the time and place for reviewing speand other points of Interest.
from the city clerk Is forbidden.
$ 2 05 Babcock and Wilcox tubes
D G Cook h
141 07 De Free Hdwe do
38 64 cial assessmentrolls for the conTho Man of a Thousand Faces
35 24 Standard Oil co oil
Ben Rlemersma. local athlete, has
"Grand Haven folks, businessmen Alma Koertgc
104 16 Colonial Oil Co., ^as
32 92 structionof sewers In State St. bet.
sold his Interest In the store he has and householders alike, have suf- Teerman Van Dyk
3 71 C J Litscher Elcc lamps
0 50 Scctt-Ltgerslumoer
Comedy— What every Iceman Knows
382 30 28th and 31st Sts., and 24th St. bet.
11 PC F C Teal co supplies
been conducting business in on East fered to no little extent for some- Nick Kantmeraad slippers 6 35
69 71 Michigan and Maple Aves, and that
T Keppel's Sons cement,
Eighth street.
time from beggars and peddlers, who Seth Nlbbeling
35 4G Mitchell it Dillon coal
9 00 O Cook Co oats
515 04 no objections had been filed In the
appear
to
have
flocked
Into
the
city
35
Hatfield
Reliance
•
coal
Mrs. Adeline Norton.87, a resident
J A Van Puttcn
7 00
14! 01 Clerk’s office.
J Van Bragt supt. sexton
125 01 Dickinson Fuel co do
of Allegan county more than 50 years In great numbers to get some of the M Kulte
9 00 A Westerhof labor
191 36
Confirmed and ordered divided into
harvest
of
small
change
extorted
94
37
Pere
Marquette
labor
freight
died at PlalnwellTuesday. She la
E End Market
2 90 J Ver Houw do
2421 60 5 annual equal Installments.
78
05
from
the
pockets
of
folks
who
have
survived by a brother and sister.
R T Hayden
4 60
Clerk reported that pursuantto
K Van Kampen do
87 80
Funeral services will be held Thurs- to work for their money. During J Ver Schure
3 00
... _
$15 400 70 Instructions he had given notice of
H Smith do
the
summer
Just
closing
the
town
C8
94
Allowed
it
warrants
ordered
Issued.
R Zietlow
1 60
day afternoon at Benson’s chapel,
the proposed constructionof a eewer
Dick Overway
has been over-runwith peddlers who H Damson
59 65
Otsego.
1 00
In State 8t. from 31st to 32nd Sts,
O
Vander Maat do
were
doubt
"doing"
the J H Gosling
73
34
,0f
38 26
and of the time and place for hearGeorge W. Bloemendal W. 32nd St.
H Becker do
touristcentersand summer resorts. Bishop and Raffenaud sharpen
90 66
Adopted and Treas. csdered chnrs». ing objections- to same and that no
left for Fargo, North Dakota to fill
Dick Boeve do
Some
of them were engaged in per79
20
ed
with
the
amounts.
1 05
objectionswere filed in the Clerk's
the appointmentextended him as
H. Vande Water do
fectly legitimate efforts to earn their C W Mills Paper co
26 95
8 33
reP°rtcd Placing an order office.
professor In civics In the North DaWm.
Burdick do
living
honestly,
of
course.
Others
10
00
•with
Lietels
Bros,
for
smoke
flue
Holland Gas Co
1 08
Plans and estimateof cost adoptkota State college. Last year Mr.
3 90 Lakevlew Vault Plant, cartage
1 25 ond breeching for west batten- of ed and sewer ordered constructed.
Bloemendaal was Instructor at Ster* appeared to be looking for some Geerds Elec
Nles Hdwe supplies
very
easy
money.
The
majority
of
boilers
for
$2725
00.
subject
to
an24
34
H Rial
28 00
Ing, Kansas.
Clerk reported that pursuant to inH H Boeve dirt
them did no great harm, perhaps
47 43 proval of Council.
60 00
structions he had given notice of the
County Game Warden George but they . were a great nuisance Chas Sandy
Bishop
it
Raffenaud
overhaul
Approved.
40 00
proposed paving of East 13th St. from
Wellhelmer of Muskegon county none the less and their numbers P Ver Wey
motor
B. P. w. reported awarding con- Lincoln to Fairbanks Aves., and of
3 00
2 00
Monday arraigned Frank Deblock, would have been considerablyre- S Kleyn
tract
for
boiler
settings
to
H
E Vander Warf
3 90 Vanden Berg Bros oil
25
I DON'T SlEMg TUNE INTO OUR;
the time and place for hearing obHolton, before Justice John Romans duced had they been obliged to peA J Westveer clerical
J J Rutgers
3 00
25 00 Warwick Co, for $6900.00 subject 10 jections to same and that no objecon a charge of having In his posses- tition for a permit.
TO GET .
STATION - AND
approval
of
Council.
Chas D Zacher
1 01 K B Olson fillingdirt
610 00
tions had been filed in the Clerk’s
sion several muskrat skins before
"Wandering musicians,singing on E Vandenberg
WTHING!>(
WEIL
GIVE >OU
Approved.
3 00 BenJ Brower book
1 60
office.
opening of the season. Deblock paid the streets,for whatever the passing
B. P. w. reportedthat at 0 meetWolverine Garage
9 03
Plans, specifications
and estimate
REAL RESULTS/J
a fine of $20.
public will give them may be color- Lamar Pipe co
1164 32
ing held Sept. 6. 1927. the plans and of cost adopted and pavement orderFirs was discovered In the home ful bits of life, but they are not E P Stephan
5 00 sued 0Wed and warrants ordered2 is! estimate of cost for a sanitary sew- td constructedall voting Aye.
of N. C. Heeler near Lakewoodfarm. particularly pleasing to businessmen, Service OH
3 70
er in 25th St, between the end of the
Clerk reported that pursuantto
The Are brigade of Lakewood soon who are called upon to listen to their White Bros
The following claims approved bv present sewer east of State St. and instructions he had given notice of
30
had the blaze under control. Lake- plaintive tunea all day and to con- Wm Modders
1-J 82 the Board of Police and Wre Com'- Columbia Ave, were approved nt.d the proposed changing of the name
wood Farm Is wel equipped with fire tributehard earned cash besides. G R Forging Co
15 30 ? M«0JLCr8 861)1 8' 1827 were ordered ordered certified to the Council of First Ave. to Washington Bl/d.
apparatusand the men are well drill- The case of crippled, blind folks and Nash Sales
13 76
payran- t0 the Common Council for with the request for authorityto ad- from 16th St. north, ond Washington
ed to coop with any emergencyIn others In misfortune may be heart- De Free Hdwe
15 81
vertise for bids. Total estimatecost - Ave. from 16th St. south to :)2nd
that vicinity.
touching and pathetic to the public, HollemanDeWeerd
78 75 Fire Protectionsubscription $ 1 50 $1407.74;also a sanitary sewer in St, also presentedaffidavits of pu8 50 Vandenberg Bros, gas
The E. SchuylerHon Chap No. 7*2 but there Is little reason why those )XL Mach Shop
10 92 21st St. bet. Maple it Pine Aves, to- blication of same.
1 50 Bert Slagh it Son supplies
holds Us first meeting at the home folks should be permitted to capital- G H Lemmen
2 DO tal estimated cost— $1865 23.
On motion of McLean. RESOLVED
And also know the price is right on Fxide
of Mrs. W. B. Yntema. Zeeland road, ise their misfortune,at the expense Pere Marquette Ry freight 27 56 BenJ Baldus repairs
Piled in Clerk's office and Clerk that such change be made. Carried.
5 25
Instructedto give notices that the
on September 15. This Is to be a pic- of the generalpublic,— without some Mich Roads and Pavements adv 12 90 American La France Fire Eng
Clerk reportedhe had advertised
quality. 13 Plate Exide (not a light plate
supplies /
nic luncheon.All members to be pres- check being placed upon their activ- G R Gravel Co
81 90
54 83 Council and B. P. w. Fill meet p.t for bids for paving of E. 13th St.
battery) but a standard size ............ $13.60
3 03 the Council rooms on Wed, Oct. 5 from Llncolqto Fairbanks Aves, and
ent. Program will be given by Mrs. C. ities in an official quarter.
Wm Bronkhorst
46:1 00 John K Zylstrl,
3 08
"It has been claimed that several Burke Eng Co castings 239 85 Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co., oil 13 :o 1927, 7:30 P. M. to hear objections having received one bid from K. B.
M. McLean and her Impressionsof
13 Plate Exide with double separators,slot155 mq and suggestionsto said proposed Im- Olson.
Be rear Col.
of those who played the sympathy Scott Lugers Lbr
06 65 Fred Zlgterman
lived quite comfortably during their Vandenberg Bros
46 95 Sam Plagenhoef do
ted rubber and wood, with a two year
153 00 provements.
Contract awarded to K. B. Olson
stay at a local hotel, occupying the J Zuidema
135 83 Ed De Feyter do and Janitor
City Eng. reported estimated and Mayor it Clerk authorizedto exe157 00
guarantee ..............................
$18,50
Joe Ten Brinke do
best rooms in the house. While there T Keppel'sSons cement brick
160 25 amounts due K. B. Olson as follows: cute some, and K. B. Olson to furnish
W.
20th
8t.
Pav.
No.
2—11900
44
Is no argumentagainst unfortunate
3083 26 P Ver Wey police duty
the necessarybond#.
12 00
15 Plate Exide standard plate .............. $18.50
people being comfortableIf they can. P Lohuls
125 10 City Garage supplies
5 75 Pine Ave. Pav.— $16,153.40.
Clerk presented communication
Adopted
it
warrant
ordered
Issued.
there Is no reason why Grand Haven G Van Haaften
90 90 West Mich Laundry, laundry
-20
signed by P. O. Damstra relative to
15 Plate rubber and wood, 2 year guarantee $22.50
266 00 Superior Cigar Co. batteries 1 60
Clerk reported estimated amounts establishing a buildingline set oack
people’s generosity should keep Ted Bos
The best battery Exide on the Market
due on Hospital contracts as fol- from the sidewalk. In the block hot.
E Essenberg
145 90 Holland BatteryStation, supplies
strangers in comparativeluxury.
135 90
z 2 on lows :—
:: Drives and tag days for all sorts G Kragt
15th it 17th Sts. on the east side of
115 434 00 River Ave.
Also B. Batt. at $4 50 and $3.50. Also Dodge Batt.
2 10 Frank
186 90 Yellow Cab Co
of outside institutions and Interests G Bronkhorst
50 H Kraker
4 700 00
253 15 Geerds Elec Co.
How $15,000,000 has been spent re have picked up no small sum here Wm Bronkhorst
Referred to the Appeal Board.
$22.50 and $28.50 trade in price and all kinds of
R07 59
72 00 T Van Landegend supplies 1 53 Zellstra Elec
tooling the Ford Motor company this year. It Is possible that the con- A Van Raalte
Clerk presented communication
Radio Batt. at a right price. Exide is the world’s
Graver
633
-34
72 00 John Brand painting
plants In preparationfor the produc- stant call upon purses, of the local B Coster
12 23
from Highway Comm. Frank F. Rog72 00 Wolverine Oarage, gas
Adopted it warrants orderedIssued. ers relative to widening approaches
largest manufacturers of storage batteries for every
ing of the new car Is describedIn public by outside solicitorshas ham- Wm Roelofs
30 11
72 00 BPW, traffic signals, etc.
Clerk reported estimated amount to the City of Holland on trunk llnoa.
tbe current Issue of the Ford News, pered the efforts of home Institutions G Appledom
133C 72
purpose. Exide the long life Battery.
72 00 Herman Damson frt dray
a house organ.
to Jn their attempts to raise needed M Nyboer
Filed.
1 60 due E 8. Holkeboerit Sons on garage
being
built
Just
west
of
City
Hall
in
72 00 Lanalr Co flyrex
Nearly $10,000,000of this amount funds for local work. Many activities C Schuttlnga
14 85
Clerk presented communication
72 00 John Lucas St Co., paint
was expended on the purchase of 4.- must be and should be supported by C Vander Schaaf do
from League of Mich Municipalities.
8 67 the sum of $1500.00.
De
Free
Hdwe
supplies
J
Jekel
72
.K)
Allowed
subject
to
approval
of
public
contributions.'
Filed.
600 new machine tools and the alter50
72 00 Cor Steketeepatrolman
Ulon of 15,000 others. More than half
"Every citizenshould be willing G Van Wleren
Motions and Resolutions
105 00 architects.
P
Bontekoe
do
G
Ten
Brink
15
10
Hospital Commission requested On motion of Aid. Klels.
of all the machine tools in the plant to help In any worthy cause, of
105 00
R
Cramer
do
A
Vander
Hul
74
45
authority
to
place
order
for
furniture
have been rebuilt.
course. But there Is such a thing
106 10
RESOLVED that the Street Com52 67 D O'Connor
The Ford News statement reads ae as overdoing It. The average bu-u- H Albers
105 00 and equipment for * new Hospital mittee be Instructed to secure waivJas
Spruit
do
R
Jacobs
63
34
with
Stickley
Bros,
at
a
cost
of
apfollows:
^ness man. or the man working on a
ers from propertyowners on E. 2!st
105 00
9 Wes: 7th St.
Phone 2306
70 22 Cor Dornbos do
"Total expenditureIn the purchase stated salary, finds upon checking up F Roeeboom
St. bet. College and ColumbiaAves.
105 00 prCxlmately$5020.50.
Granted.
B
Kalkman
67
56
J
Van
Hoff
Jr
do
In order that the paving of said
99 15
and alteration of tolls, togathe/with that he is giving away more than
- <46 30 P Elhart special
Clerk reported Bonds it Interest street can be completed this fall Inthe coat of constructinga single set he can afford. If he responded to Wm Pathuls
1 00
02 45 P Van Ry. chief
79 17 Coupons due In amount of $4600.90. stead of having Just the base pu: in
of body dlaa, preparatoryto building every appeal and call for large and P Nettlnga'
70 23 Dick Homkes do
Adopted and voucher ordered Is- this year.
a new Ford car, has amounted to small donations, he will have nothing J Van Alsburg
7 15
sued.
Wm De Vries
64 90 Klomparens Paint Shop paintCarried.
home ror
for nis
his family.
$15,000.000— 'before a wheel Is turn- to' take
™*e nome
family. »
H Hawk
62 45
ing
Clerk presentedthe following conAdjourned.
28 50
ed.’ Two of the factors included In
Giving Is gloriousand right and!
1
67 11 Holland Gas Co. gas
6 22 tracts from Hospital Commlsr.lon:—
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
these preliminary steps were the pur- flne
ae. Every person gets much out I L Mulder
65 34
Chase of 4.500 new machine tools. of what he gives. If he Is the right ' C Dykstra
G Slagh
67 11
$3002 05
These two Items Involved an expen- material. But over-solicitationtends
63 57
Allowed and warrants ordered Isditure of nearly $10,000,000.
to destroy what should be a fine P De Bree
B Boerman
50 12 sued.
spirit."
"Preparingto produce tbe new rear
J Van Kampen
67 12
The followingclaims approved by
axle necessitated tbe oohstructlonof
63 56 the B. P. W.. Sept. 6. 1027. were oran entire group of machine tools.One
The Ladles Auxiliary of the Eagles J Ten Brinke
72 01 dered certified to the Council for
hundred and' slxty-slx gear-generat- No. 1594 will hold their regular meet- M Vander Meer
67 12 payment:—
ing machines were completelyrebuilt ing Friday evening. There will be J Bos
A Vuurens
67 12 R B Champion supt
250 00
at a cost per unit of $3,000 to pro- members only.
G De Haan
88 20 Abe Nauta asst
135 42
duce two gears IncludedIn the rear
G
Appledom
clerk
JHoolJer
80
50
87 60
axle assembly.
Clara
Voorhorat
stenog
A1
Tilma
90
35
62 50
"A number of hot medal spinning
Josle Van Zanten do
Wm
Ten
Brinke
88
20
50 00
machines were purchasedat a total
Chas
Vos
stockkeeper
C
Last
174
00
80 00
float of about $60,000. Other mechanH
Karsten
draftsman
P
De
Neff
114
67
75 00
ical equipment, consisting principalJ
Karreman
treas
Ben
Laarman
108
00
21 40
ly of punch presses,was also requirJ
Schlpper
clerical
George
Becker
65
56
fi9 75
ed. the latter costing approximately Holland, Mich., Sept. 7. 1927.
Nick Prlns
69 34 Gertrude Stroeve do
38 26
$1,000,000.
J
P
Jellema
chemist
L
Vander
Poel
65
12
The
Common
Council
met
in
reg22 00
'’Alterations and purchases of maBert Smith eng
J
Grlssen
67
34
u!ar
session
and
was
called
to
order
112 50
chinery for production of the new
Jas Annls do
A
Mlchmershuizen
67
34
by
the
Mayor.
Present:
Mayor
Kam82 02
steel -spoked wheel cost between
meraad. Aids. Westing, Klels, Drink- D Ter Vree
63 34 C Wood do
75 00
$000,000 and $700,000.
P Smith do
C
Dalman
do
20
00
75 00
"The preparationsInvolve 800 ,Water' *®r,eve' LwPPlP- Hyma. McF Sllkkers do
8.
Althuls
6
50
Lean.
Thompson.
Van
Zanten.
Post03 80
Welding machines, many of them
Chas
Martin
fireman
ma
Vlsser
and
Vande
Water,
and
the
Louis
Dalman
ass't
100
80
67 50
built especially for Ford purposes st
Cleric.
Mich Investor
16 00 F Van Etta do
07 50
a unit cost of from $700 to $9,000
A
Palmer
do
Devotions
were
conducted
by
Rev.
P
Kamferbeek
8
29
07 50
each.
Will Be Conducted at This Store
Ihos. W. Davidson.
P Ver Wey
16 00 C J Rozeboom sta attndt
95 18
"Four million dollars of the total
The
minutes ot the last meeting Ass. Truck Lines
Chas
Kostcn line foreman
l
98
75 75
expenditure was spent for new mawere read and approved.
Model Ldy
1 85 Fred Wise lineman
95 88
•
chine tools. About $4,500,000 expendOn moiion of Aid. Laepple. RE- Ruth Nlbbellnk services 60 00 0 Ming do
05 80
ed for altering or rebuilding tools on
Ted
Wyma
labor
SOLVED
rhat the regular order of J Bocrma
50
75 50
•
1 Bosman do
business be suspended and the Coun43 00
“A total of 43,000 machine tools cil proceedfirst to the opening of the De Free Hdwe supplies 1 25 L E Snyder lineman
Scott-Lugers
8
65
105 00
Were alreadyIn company plants be- b:ds for tip purchase of Special
54 80
5 00 L Sllkkers labor
fore preparations began. Of these Street Imp. Bondi- n^d «':-:'‘nd.tc A P Klels bury
Ted
Telgenhoef
lineman
94 00
82,000. or nearly 75 per cent, were take up the matter of re-classlflca- Holland Motor Co. supplies 3 75
72 15
22 50 H B O'Brien do
production tools. More than M) p-r tlon of that territorybetween 9th and H C Irwin
Sept. 16 ari
Guy
Pond
meterman
121
14
cent of all company tools have been 10th 8ta., an dadjacent to and Just Holland City State Bank poor
48 00
166 00 N Houtman meter tester
it
I’» Will east of Maple Ave.
97 76
City Treas. adv. postage, etc. 45 15 M Kammeraad troubleman
V.
Mr. Ford's plans call for the pioCarried.
133 50
Lamar Pipe Co
2183 10 L Kamerllng insp
ductlon of one every 7 2-5 seconds.
Clerk reported that severalbids P Elhart
8
Althuls
meterman
Tontine shades are made on an entirely new prin05
35
23 00
were received for the purchase of the
80 14
Wm
Burdick
18 92 J De Boer coal passer
special street Improvement bonds.
13 50
Jac Ver Houw
19 81 J Den Uyl do
ciple that does away with the crackingand breakand
66 80
W
H
Flood Co Inspection727 94 J Bakker labor
On motion of Aid. Laepple,The
B
Streur
do
71
55
ing of old fashioned shades.
bids were referred to the Committee City of Holland rent of mixer 1291 80 J A George do
135 00
2 99
on Ways and Means together with Western Union
Wm Dekker do
66 00
the City Attorney.Carried.
The
de
70 88
$18 771 86 L Koppenaal do
Mr. S. W. Hale, the factory representative, will be
Bald Committeerecommended the
E Seaver do
87 30
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
Isbonds be sold to Stranalien. Hairis
That
Is
B
Tuttle
do
67
93
here to conduct this demonstrationand prove to
& Oatls at an Interest rati of 4 4 per sued.
Postma do
2 59
The committee on Poor reported Wm
cent together with a omnium of
N
Nyhoff do
65
85
$574.56, bonds to be sold at part presentingthe report of Directorof H Weaver do
you conclusivelythat wear, water and weather
12 15
the Poor for the three weeks ending
and accrued Interest.
L Karel do
06 60
Bald Committee further recom- Sept. 7. 1927. in the sum of $183.00. D Koppenaal do
Not
Cra
k
cannot injure
10 80
Accepted and filed.
¥
mended that certifier! checks be re68 15
Committeeon Sewers, Drains and R Felkema do
turned to unsuccessfulbidders.
C Kammeraad do
1'J 15
Water coursesto whom was referred
Adopted.
Every home owner— every housewife in Holland
Jas Vandenberg do
112 50
Clerk reported he had given notice the matter relative to difficultyMar A E McClellando
141 84
of the proposed reelassinratlon of DcFouw had In getting sewer connec- D De Boer do
owes it to themselves to investigate these remark35 75
that territory lying but, J'tfiand Ifth tions, reported having Investigated T Tuttle do
77 25
Str, adjucent to Just cast of Maple the matter and recommended that R Brower do
66 80
able and beautifulshades.
Ave.. running east approximately165 sewer connectionsbe made with his J Veltheerdo
94 60
premisesat 666 State Bt. at a cost of
ft., and
J De Witt do
06 83
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater.RE- $169.80. Mr. De Fouw to pay the city P Van Dyke d 0
83 70
SOLVED that said District be reclesv- of Holland $100.00 and the City of J Hulst do
59 40
Ifled from "B" Residential to "Com- Holland the balance of $59.80.
A Tymes do
50 86
Adopted.
mercial.”
Wm Streur do
58 73
Said committee to whom was re- Wm Crabb do
Bald resolution did not prevail by
63 00
ferred the matter of granting per- 8 Wlersma do
Ayes and Nays as follows:
63 00
Ayes: Aids. Westing. Klelat Brieve. mission to Abel Postma to connect C Ogden do
33 98
roof drain on the Walsh Bldg, at 61Laepple and Postma. 5.
G Meengs do
00 75
Nays: Aids. Drlnkwater.Hymn. Mc- 53 E. 8th St. reported recommend- Jack Eltek do
>8 95
Lean. Thompson.Van Zanten. Vlrser ing that said petition be granted.
F v • - -o
38 73
Adopted.
and Vande Water.. 7.
\t lie Oil 7 c'.o
61 20
The Council here preceded with Communicationsfrom Boards and City of Holland rent
125 00
the regular order of business
City Officers
Mrs. Alice Teerman comp
Pel It Ions and Accounts.
The followingclaims approved by Burroughs Add Mch co ribbons42 00
2 30
John De Rlddir. John Elhart and the Hospital Board, Sept. 3, 1927, O Bronkhorst teamwork
212-216
AVE.
85 38
Martin towe petitioned to come un- were ordered certified to the counlight
1718 70
der the Compulsory Sewer Connec- cil for payment:
W W Oil Co
25 78
tions.
BPW light and
) 74 79 G H Lemmen
113 07
touted aa Second-ClansMatter at

hose
pipe

^

aid
clerk
asst

atty
treas
Janitor
Janitor

SATURDAY MATINEE AND EVENING
Monte

the Bush Leaguer
Comedy

MONDAY-COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
Judgment

News

WEDNESDAY
Rod Larocque—The Fighting Eagle
TUESDAY

THURSDAY

0Imp

Lon Chaney

FRIDAY

Mockery

nurse
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supplies
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oil
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labor
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*
gas
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do
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sup
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do
do
do
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do
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E
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pipe
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do
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NEWS

I,
at their cottage on the Lake Shore. able way. stressedthe meaning of
ATTENTION
sand lots available to carry on the
Mr. and Mrs. FrancisWalz, Mr. and the occasion for the village, stating
greatest of all American sports. The
Notice is Further Hereby Given | Hewlett Plasma. Luke Lugers,
lateral sewer, and sars,
Mrs. Daniel Falconer attended the that Hamilton, though small, was
That at the time and place of said , KoNeu Est.. Plasma Eat , Peoples State lands, lots and piemlses as
Farmers are asked to get the price Leader says:
The missionary play "Robert and Theater at Grand Rapids Sunday r;o- the biggest city In western Michigan on Hexlte Sweet Dairy Ration.It wjll "Professional baseball has Its perils letting, or at such other time and ! Hank, R. Wtgger Jr. Fairbanks,peo- after required and speciftetl
on Labor day. He spoke briefly and pay them well to not only find out and probablymost of us would prefer place thereafter,to which I, the Coun- 1 PIe8 Slate Bank, Peter De Kraker,H. ment accordingto the estimated
Mary" was repeated for the fourth nlng.
Mrs. George Durham returned turned to Hon. A. H. Vanden Berg, the
time at Overisel, on last week Bhursty Drain Commissioner aforesaid,may ! H. Habbln , Harm Te Roller, John eflts thereto determined as
price but to see the value of this the sand lota type, where young men
day evening. At this time It was home last Wednesday for a Lake trip as the main speaker. Mr. Vander commodity. The Kellogg'sproducts contend for sheer love of the game adjourn the same, the assessmentsfor 'Hrunson. Fanny Plasma, Dick TcRol- Total estimated cost of latMS
benefits and the lands comprised 1,r- J W. Nylund.Harm TeRoller. Fred er
Berg gave a clean-cut and splendid
given In the open, where the Over- with her husband.
bring substantial results and the and for the honor of their team And
within the ’ Montello Park Drain Spc- T. Miles. Bozoon, Mrs. H. Nnherhuls, Amount to be raised bjr special
Mrs. Lizzie Ash with her daughter definitionof "True Americanism."
isel people had made the necessary
dairymen are well pleased with the yet professional ball Is with us and
lanu so that the play could be and family of Holland motored to After the program the crowd turned product. Kellogg’s Corn flakes and has. apparently come to stay. The clnl Assessment District,”and the ap- Hcler Achterhof,Martha Kolien, D. nseessment on private property acgiven. It again proved to be a suc- Kalamazooand spent the week end to the races and contest. These were barley oats feed for hogs are also hav- generalconvictionIs that, as a rule. portlonmentsthereof will be an- ^nhouta, G. Zweerenga, Dick Ver , cct(iing to estimated benefit* rscetvtoo many to mention. The stands
cess, as it had when previously given. With friends.
It Is a clean sport, and there seems nounced by me and will bc subject to Hulst, W. H Nash, J. bchut, M. Borg- C{1 jrom uid lateral sewer, •1^0841.
Mrs. Blanch Johnson spent a few and games were kept busy through- ing a ready sale. Buttermilk laying to be 'no other game which has so review for one day, from nine o'clock eman. Goo. Dok, C. V. Grant, Henry . Amount to be paid from ipie uenAfter the play a fine lunch had been
mash
containing
alfalfa
which
helps
Brusse, G. J Nykerk, A. T. Reesegln. ; er*i BCWCr fund i f 198.83,
prepared for the different characters days last week In Grand Rapids with out the afternoonuntil late evening. along egg laying Is a popular and swept this continent. Football is a In the forenoon until five o'clock In
the afternoon.
M Vander Vllet Amlo Dirk Wm. ; Thftt lhc innd8i ,0t. and premleea
The evening crowd seemed to be even
and also to the friendswho Joined friends.
strong contender for popular . favor,
saleable
product.
Call
at
F
B.
The following Is a description of the Plulnv A. & E. J. White. Tom White. , UF;0n Whlch said special aaswaament
Mrs. Snovia Johnson and daughter larger so that the committeehaa
them on their trip there, which was
ChristianFeed
Adv. but apart from the college games It several tracts or parcels of land conSaunders M. Hoederaa Floyd , 8hall bc ,evled ^saa mclude all the
dost not attract the crowds as baseenjoyed by all. The Overiselmale Lillian of Chicago arc visiting friends great difficultyIn placing the cars.
stituting the Special Assessment DisThe band again treated the crowd
ball does. While hockey Is the fastquartette then favored all by several here this week.
trict of said Drain, viz:
with 30 minutes concert, which was
est garde we have. It has been largely
selections after which all again reTownshipof Holland at large 5-18—
followed by humorous selections
restrictedIn Canada, the United El of that part of WJ NW fr l Sec 31
turned to their homes.
ZEELAND
sung by the Trinity quartet. The host
States folks having barely awakened comeat the Intersectionof Plasmanst.
The ninth graders who are attend!
of prizes given away by the local
to the fact that tills Is a real game.
ing our local high school are the
th? sewed” aif of
of Lugers add to city of Holland and 8 Bedell. Oerrit Rnterlnk. O E
business
men
held
the
crowd
to
the
"With the financial end of base- 20 ft thence won 8 line of 20th St to a der Brink. 8. Crelmer. A. VanMorrwyck
following:Gertrude Diepenhonrt,
in ,
Mr.
Hleltje
Van
Dyke
was
most
very
last.
The
Quoit
contest
was
ball we are not particularly Inter- point 18 rds E of the E line of Sec 31. Frank Wllka, Wm. Bustarand, Frank whlch PrlVft*eland*, lots and premhHarriet Kapenga, Jean Stegenga.
cs
are
hereby
designated
and declarpleasantly
surprised
at
the
home
of
won by Mr. KroU of Holland who
ested. Wc believe that the game thence 8 20 rds thence W 10 rds to W Resega, Frank Avery. O. J. & M. Van
Harriet Nlenhuls,Ray Houtlng, John
would be all the better if the money line of Sec 31 thence W 16 rds to W dcrVUet, G. L. Coffybery,Paul K. ed to constitute a special aw ment
Henry Elfers, Elmer Lawrence, Em- hia children,Mr. and Mrs. James ecelved the washing machine given
for the purpose oC ipesiel
met Bucky, Philip Bloemera, Davie Westenbroek on West Central ave- by Harry Lnmpen, while Mr. Keunen Frank Sparks of the Grand Rapids end of It Is not allowed to become rd* N of the N line of Michigan R’jr O. K Harry, L. H. Coffybery. Paul K. district
nue, Zeeland,the occasion being his of Fi nnvllle receivedthe $5.00 prise
Dogger, Joe Kardux, C. Mohl, W. H. assessmentto defray that port of the
Borch and John Van Harn.
Herald gave the following account of too prominent. In our humble Judg- Co right-of-waythence E 25 rds 8
and expense of constructinga
The tenth who are continuing seventy-fifthbirthday anniversary. offered by the local bank for second. the dinner tendered Cong. Carl E. ment the fact that a player Is offered Fds thence E to Plasma Street thence Nash, Henry Slighter.Georg Fllke, cost
Geo. Murback of Dunnlngvllle, Mapes In North Ottawa county.
a hundred thousand dollars does not N along Plasma street to place of Henry Bos, A. Leary, H. Spencer, C. J. lateral sewer In seld part of 2ftth
their course here are Mable Smith, Those present were Mrs. Hieftje Van
street In the manner her.dnbefore
Martha Rock, Genevieve Ter Haar, Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Plkaart tiled while on a visit in Chicago last Grand Rapids Herald— Cong. Carl help the game very much. It makes beg. Exc. school lot 31 5 15 Plasma Est. Calhoun. W. Van Kooi Est.. Frank determined by the Common Council,
and children,Mr. and Mrs. James week. The remains were shipped to
Slnke, Effie Me Donald, L. O. Slink.
Willis Bosch, Albert Nlenhuls, Gale
E. Mapes was once more the guest It too dependent upon a well-filled Si N1 NW1 8W1 and 2 ac of N side
said district to bn known and desWestenbroekand their son, Mrs. Holland by Undertaker Wm. ITen
81 NW1 8W1 31 5 15 Mrs. J. Dogger Geo. C. Haney B. T. Harris, F. A.
Brower, Henry Nykamp and Tenls
of honor at a splendid dinner given purse.
Churchill, Wm. May Harris, Mary A. ignated 25th Street Special SffNfeJ
* Dena Van Dyke and daughter, Mr. Brink. The funeral was held laat by William H. Hatten at The Pines "But the game os played by boys
John Orevengoed,-J. J. Knoll, Assessment District No. 2.
On account of the funeral of Miss and Mrs. Henry Poest and son, Mr. week Friday In the DunnlngvlllsRe- last night. Mr. Hatton Is the chair- and young men upon thousands of S 18 ac of 8J NW1 SWl 31 5 15 Paul Harris.
Resolved, further th?t the citjT
Oto. Vander Hill, L. A. Btromhn, L. H.
and Mrs. Arle Van Dyke and children, formed church. Burial took place at
Dogger.
Katherine Vinkemulder, the Ladles
man
of the Republican county com- vacant lots and playgrounds all over
Btromhn. C. Nash. E. L. Hopkins.Nick clerk be Instructed to give notice of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Velde and the Brooksldecemetery.
Si NEt SWl 31 5 15 Fred Sandy
Aid missionarysociety did not meet
mittee for Ottawa county and since this continent,Is a real asset to naHofstlen.S. Bennedlck, 8. Whltkes, the proposed constructionof raid
Andrew Lubbers and family have holding that office has mode it an tional life. Play ought to be empha- Ni NE1 SWl 31 8 15 Mrs. Flbfe.
on last week Thursday, but Instead son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pyle and
S 53 acres Nl Ni NW1 SWl 31 5 16 Nick Kammerand. D. G. Cook. A. T. lateral sewer and of the special
children and Mr. and Mrs. Henry moad back to this village from Lonwill have their meeting on this week
annual practice to give a dinner to sized a great deal more than It Is. Louis Mull.
Broek, J. Y. Broek. ChristianBrock, ar sesame nt to be made to defcay that
Palmbos and children. Delicious re- goleich, where Mr. Lubbers operated
* 'XII
the members of the county commit- Throughoutthe country a spirit of
That part of NWl SWl Sec 31 com. Levi Wright, Jacob and Maggie Ykse, part of the expense of constructing
Mi. and Mrs. Peter Van Gelderen freshments were served Including a an oil station.He has sold his bus- tee and to city and county officials, lawlessnesshas started to grow— an
28 rds E of W] post thence 8 8i rds 8. Bennedlck.John Marnar. Klas Bur- such sewer, according to dtaKrom.
birthday cake bearing seventy-five in ss there and expectsto enter the
are occupying the Meengs farm,
with Cong. Mapes as the guest of atmosphere entirelyforeign to the thence E to E line NR1 rds to place of ma. F. E. Olive, J Marnar. Rev. Scott, plan and estimate on file In the office
Ideals of America. May It not be
locateda short distance north from candles. A fine social time was spent employ of the Standard Oil company. honor.
Jake Groothuls,John Oroothuls,8 of the city clerk and of the district
beg. 31 5 15. Chris Kind.
here, which he recentlypurchased. by all. Mr. Van Dyke was also preMr. and Mrs. Walter Monroe, Jr.,
At each of these dinners Cong. that the reason for it lies In the fact Dlekema Homestead Additionto Hol- Bennedlck. Geo. Dally, Luke Lugers, to be assessedthereforeby publicahave returned from a motor trip to Mapes has given an account of his that the boys of today have been
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Henry sented with a fine gift.
E.
Kline, Harry Bnkker Jr.. 8. K. Dc- tion In the Holland City Newt for
land
The American Legion Auxiliary Indiana and other placed Walter
Slersema gathered at their home on
stewardship,has told of the prob- crowded out of thel rlawful rights Lot 188
31 5 15 VerHulst neff are hereby notified that at the three weeks and that Wedneedtjr,Occ.
h:ld
a
July-August
birthday
party
at
last week Saturday evening to lulp
is again on the Job at the Farm lems which congress is called upon When I was a lad we did not gang I-ot 189
time and place aforesaid, or at such 8. 1927. at 7:30 © clock P. M . lie end
3 b 5
15
the latter celebrate her birthday Jenison park last week Wednesday, Bureau.
other time and place thereafter to ,8 hereby determinedas the time
to solve, of legislationof Interest togetherfor the purpose of destroy- Lot 190
31 5 15
which
at
the
same
time
served
as
Mr. A. Koechele, principalof the passed and pending and the ways and ing property, and It was largely due Lot 101
A „
which said hearingmay be adjourned, whtn thc common Council ignd the
31 5 16
a
farewell
gathering
for
Miss
Martha
Mi. and Mrs. A1 Kraal spent Sunlocal high for several years was a whereforesof success or failure of because an old sand lot was always Lot 192-193
I shall proceed to receive bids «« I Board of Public Works will meet at
31 5 16
Karstcn,
who
is
a
state
delegate
from
y at the home of their sister and
week end visitor in Hamilton staying many of them. In this way Mr. Mapes somewhere about where we could D>t 202
the const rue Ion of enld Mentello tdc council rooms to consider any
31 5 15
Michigan
to
attend
the
International
other-li>-law.» MV. and Mr*. Eci
at the home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
Park Drain," in the manner hereiube- HU8RMt|ong or objectionsthat may
Lot 203-204
31 5 15
has kept In the cloeest touch with play ball.
Legion conventionat Paris this
Bchllleman and family.
School has again ppened. Several his constituents, and that accounts
fore stated: and also, that at such time > ^ xaade tQ lhe constructionof said
U)t 205-200
31
13
month.
She
will
be
accompanied
by
Miss Grace Brulzema, Mabel Brownew- teachersand scholarsare with In no small measure for the ever InLot 207
31 B 15
of letting from nine °c)oc|t.l”f,1 sewer to sold assessmentdistrict and
er and Spencer Stegenga are among Mrs. Jennie Veneklasen on the trip. in). Mr. Vander Luyster of Zeeland, creasing majorities which Ottawa
Lot 208
31 8 15
They
left
Grand
Rapids
Wednesday
«“•
those from here who are attending
(iili!(he pdiltlonos principal: Miss county has given him. This plan, plus
Lot 209
31 6 15
the Holland high school. Jacob Mar- by the Grand Trunk railroad to Que- T. Bultmun, alias Lowe and Miss his genial personalitywhich makes
Lot 210
81 5 15
osfcAR
vin JongekrljkIs continuing his bec from where they will sail. A dele- Kirtz will have charge of the grades. everybody like him personally and
Lot 211-212
31 5 16
gation of local Auxiliary members The Board has been busy during the
IS
Districts will be subjectto review.
studies at the Zeeland high school.
Lot 213
31 5 16
Sept. 18. 22 and 29 H.
the
straightforward
manner
in which
And You and Each of Yon, Owners
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Danes spent
spent a
a were on hand to give them a hearty summer months and several 1m- he gives the account of his stewardLot 214-215
31
15
and persons interested In the aforefew davs of laat week at Detroit, also send off at Grand Rapids. Many provements have been made. The
Lot 228
31
15
ship,
is
one
of
his
greatest
elements
from other towns In Michigan make
Lot 229
81 5 15
attending the Detroitfair.
following young people are attending of strength.
h-®"™ or RP,;n*'
Lot 230
31 5 15
Mr. Marlnius Van Wyk from Hol- up the delegation to Paris.
Holland high school; Josephine TucAlong with Cong. Mapes last night
Holland’s gfld schedule for 1927 Is Lot 231-232
Gradus
Schrotenboer
has
moved
as
and be heard with re-j* 1 f)r|n(|Urnt
m aforesaid,
—w
1*1 *,i *•* Light,
•<»!••* Power
. ..*.«• and Water
31 8 15
land, a former resident from here
ker, Catherine Kemker, Josephine as guest of honor were Gerrlt J.
plenty tough for many reasons. In Lot 233
npcct to such special assessment!and
mils
31 8 15 •
submitted to an operation for ap- from the Glerum farm, one and a Killer, Antoinette Klnte, Charlotte Dlekema of Holland, chairman of the
the first place some real aggregations lat 234
your
interests
In
relation
thereto,
if
half
miles
southwest
of
Zeeland.
Into
5
31
15
pendicitis last week at the Holland
Strabblng, Ella Roggers, Carl Jap- Republican state central committee, of known strength arc to be enyou BO desire.
. _ | To: Frank Baldwin, Western HaLot 235-230-237-238
hospital. When last heard of his the Wm. Lamer residenceon North ping. Earliest and Howard Grone- and Arthur H. Vandenberg, editor of
Dated this 15th day of Sept. A. D. j chlM tqoi wor*,, Holland City State
countered.Teams representing, Kalastate
street.
Wm.
Glerum
expects
to
31
15
5
conditionwas very favorable.
meyer.
The
Herald.
mazoo Central, Benton Harbor,(7. R. Lot 240-241-242-243
' Bank, Geo. De Weerd. Dr. H. J. PopMr. John Van Eyck, who has been occupy the farm.
Each community seems to have a
Mr. Hatten sounded the keynote of South, Grand Haven. St. Joseph and
HENRY SIERflEMA, ; p€n< and Ku other persons InterMrs. Prank Tebow and baby of
244-245-240-247-248
confined to his home for the past
special talent. Hamilton seems to the meeting In his Introductoryre- Normal high are always to be feared
County
Drain
Commissioner
; e.ted
249
31 5 15
few months after having had an Maryville, Missouri .arrived at Zee- have the Inventive genius. A few marks. when he showed by actual and this year Is no exception.
County of
Notice: That the roll o( the
land
at
the
home
of
her
I/)t 250-251-252-253
operationat Grand Rapids hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. John VanKoev- weeks ago announcementwas made figures that in the presidential elecThen there are a few 8hako:urB 264-255-265-257-258re made
_
— — . special assessment heretofore
has recuperated to such an extent parents,
of
a
new
celery
planter
Invented
by
tion of 1924 only 33 per cent of the In the coaching staffs of some of
rlng with whom she will spend several
Assessors by order
250-260-201
that he can again meet with his difPROPOSM.
LATERAL
REWF.K
|
,
Lev
Is
Pol.
Lust
week
the
report
voters of Ottawa county had gone to the schools and It means mentors
weeks.
202-263-204-205J**ferent friends.
George Van Ecnaam who held a i cached (is that Victor Maxam had the ballot box. He showed also that must produce winning aggregations
206-207 81 5 15
w„,
Mitpl.
The Ntfrth Holland congregation position at the Macatawa hotel this Invented a new way of swimming. the city of Grand Haven had cast but or take results. At Muskegon Heights Lot 208-269
31 6 16
pine
[Power nnfl water Bills for toe calwas very happy on Sunday to have summer is spending a few days with We understand he is making appli- 66 per cent of Its possible vote, while the cry is a victorious array of ath- Lot 270-271
31 5 15
endar year ending June 30, IWT
seven- new members added to their his parents.
cation for a patent.
Holland had cast but 35 per cent of letic teams and the school Imrti Lot 272-273
31 5 15
City of Holland, Mich.
againstyour premises In said roll la
church list. They having made conLast
week
two
heavy
showers
fell
Deputy Sheriff has leased the residIts possible vote. Chester township, lias hired two first class coaches in Lot 274
31 5 15
now on file in my officefor public
esslon of their faith during the af- ence of Mrs. Gertrude Alsum on So. in this community,breaking one of on the other hand, had cast but 15 Oscar Johnson and Zelglcr. Both men Lot 275
31 5 15
City Clerk’s Office,Sept. 0, 1927.
Inspection.
ternoon services.
Elm street. Zeeland. Mrs. Alsum ex- the largest dry spells ever experien- per cent of Its vote.
arc capable and with any kind of Lot 270-277
31 5 15
Notice Is hereby given that th#
The Crisp community band will pects to spend the winter months at ced here. The rains will greatly Mr. Hatten, who really makes a Job materialthey are bound to win thk lot 278
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
the
31 5 15
Common Council and Board of Aagive an open air concertat our local the home of her children.Mr. and benefit the celery and also the fall of his position as county chairman, majority of their games. Muskegon Lot 279
Common
council
of
the
City
of
Hol31 5 15
Mssors will meet at the Council
school grounds on this week Thurs- Mrs Ben Wagner, at Redlands. Calif sowing.
land at a session held Wednesday.
declared this showing a disgrace. Heightscomes here on Oct. 15th and Lot 280-281
31 5 15
rooms on Wednesdey, Oct. 5, 1917,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have of
day evening. The public Is Invited
Lot
282
Dr. A. Pieters had charge of the Since he has been county chairman they will have plenty of fight.
31 5 15
Sept. 7. 1927. adopted the following
7:80 P. M. to review said aaeeaeto come out and hear some of our East Cherry street,Zeeland,announce evening service at the First Reformed he has done everythingpossible beLot
283
31 5 15
resolutions:
Down In Benton Harbor the psople
ment at which time and place opporlocal boys play, who are also mem- | the birth of a daughter Ruth Elaine, church. He gave a splendid and fore elections to get out the vote. are also crying for an extraordinary Lot 284
31 5 15
' Resolved,that a lateral sewer be
tunity will be given all persona inbers of this
Clifford Marcus has Just returned timely exposition of the theme He asked every preacherIn the counLot
285-280
31
5
15
constructedIn West 21st "treet bereason with a fine winning football
terested to be heard. i
Mr. George Shuiling from Holland from his vacation at Long Lake Mich, "that the moral life of man Is a re- ty to deliver a sermon on citizenship aggregation. Their new coach will be*^01
Lot 287-288
31 5 16
tween Maple and Pine aveunes.that
287*288
Dated: Holland, Mich, Sept. 18,
visited our local church on last Sun- While there he celebrated his twelfth sult from union with Christ" and on the Sunday preceding the elec- Wally Weber. Universityof Michigan
Lot 289
31 5 15
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth
1027.
31 5 15
day school session. Mr. Shuiling Is birthday at Lakeland cottagea sum- then appliedIt to some of the prob- tion. and In every other possible way full-back last season, and a man Lot 290-291
and
grade
and
of
the
dimensions
OSCAR PETERSON.
31 5 15
superintendentof the I. C. Sunday mer home of his great aunt, Mrs. lems of today.
sought to induce the .voters to exer- whom Yost said developedmore rap- Lot 292
prescribed In the diagram, plan and
Frances Dykstra of Grand Rapids.
city Clerk.
31 5 15
school association, and he stated the
Rev. J. A. Roggen has again started cise their rights of citizenship.He idly than any other he had ever Lot 293
profile and In the manner required
Mrs. K. Van Duinen. his grandmother,
3 Ins. Sept. 15, 22 and 29. 1927.
Lot 294-295
31 5 15
Sunday school attendance In Ottawa
seen.
No
doubt
Weber
cost
Benton
by
the
specification® for same prothe
annual
home
visitation
work.
told
the
county
committeemen
that
was also present there.
Lot 290
31 5 15
county was very favorablehaving a
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven It was their business to get out their Harbor some money but the city
visionally adopted by the common
Peter H. Karsten. who submitted
31 5 15
percentageof 86%, according to our to an operation for appendicitis sft his of Zeeland were visitors at the First votes, and 4f they didn't propose to needs a winning club and Holland Lot 297
councilof the city of Holland,Sept. NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Lot
298-290
31
5
15
sister county, Allegan who had an home two weeks ago, Is doing nicety Reformed parsonage last week Friday work at their Jobe, to "get off the has this squad listed for Rlvervlcw
7, 1927, and now on file In the office
Lot 300-301
31 5 15
attendance of 33 1-3%. The Ottawa at this time.
evening.
committee and quit cluttering up the Park. Oct. 8th. This should be a
of the clerk, and the coet and exConiputilwrySewer Com
Lot
302
31
5
15
county Sunday school convention Mr. and Mrs. Tim VandenBrink and
great setto.
pense of constructing such lateral To: Jas. Spruit, W. A. OUcrett, Will
John KronomeyerIs riding around stationerywith their names."
Lot
303-306-307-308-310
will be held In Holland this year, on two children spent a week traveling In a new Ford.
When Mr. Vandenbergwas called Kalemazoo Central will also have 311
sewer be paid partly from the gen- Tlmmer, Paul Seld, Mrs. James Mog31 8 15
October 14. This will be an all day the northern parts of Michigan, have
upon he took this cue as the topic a new coach who will go the limit to Lot 304-305
eral sewer fund of said m- gie, John De Ridder, John Chart
31
5
15
meeting and meetings will be held returned home. The week-end was
for his speech. Mr. Vandenberg point- win. Swift Noble will try to place a Lot 309city and .party
specal and Martin Lowe, and all other per31
5
16
mornings, afternoons and evenings. spent In visiting relatives In Marlon
ed out that while It was a disgrace victorious eleven on the field and he Lot 312-313
sessment
the lands, rons Interested.
31 5 15
The convention will be attended by Michigan .from where they traveled Buckwheatand cut worms cannot that Ottawa county cast but 33 per has a long list of veterans to hang Lot 314
lots and premises of private propTake Notice:That the roll of the
31 5 15
a large crowd of delegates* Sev- to the Soo, stopping at many points live together, George DttVall, Fenn- cent of Its potential vote, Grand Rap- up a record with. Dutch Streine will Lot 315-310
erty owners abutting upon said part special usHessment heretoforemode
31 5 15
eral speakersof note have been en- of Interest enroute .including Macki- vllle fruit grower, has discovered up- ids wait In still greaterdisgrace be- assist him and be In full charge of Lot 317
of West 2 1st street being adjacent by the Board of Assessors by order at
31 5 16
gaged for the day and all are urged nac Island.
to said lateral sewer, and such other the Common Council for sewer
on his farm near Fennvllle, causing cause In the last municipal election the basketballsquad. This split of Lot 318-319
31 5 15
to be present.
lands, lots and premises as herein- connection® in the sanitary diatrlct
him to advise other farmers to sow It had cast but 12 per cent and In the Coaches was necessary because of too Lot 320
31 5 15
The Overisel quartetare planning
BOKCULO
after required and specified assess- when ordered to be made by the
the pancake cereal In their orchards entire nation in the last presidential much work. Kazoo Central has hud Lot 321
31 5 16
to be present at our C. E. society on
ment according to the estimated Common Council against premise#In
or fields where they have been trou- campaign only 58 per cent of the vot- three bad years on the gridiron and Lot 322
31 5 15
next Sunday evening. Besides our
ers had exercised their rights of cit- It looks like a banner season for the Lot 323-324
31 5 15
beneflU thereto determined a* fol- said roll, Is now on file In my office
Pupils who attend the Zeeland high bled with the pests.
celery eaters this fall. Ionia, with Lot 326
regular meeting, different mude se31 5 15
lows: Total estimated cost of lateral for public Inspection.
By using buckwheat xas a cover izenship.
school from Borculo are Miss Marlections will be given and all inter31 5 15
Vandenberg developed this Meddlesworth at the helm, has not Lot 326
sewer $1,865.23.
Notice 1® hereby given that the
garetha Fortuln.Louise Ten Broeke crop In his peach orchard. DuVall has
31 5 15
ested are Invited to meet with them.
declaringthat he had no lost a home game for two years and Lot 327
Amount to be raised by special as- Common Council and the Board of
and Messrs. Gerrlt Koop, Albert succeeded In driving the cutworms thought,
31 6 15
patience with those who sneered at Hlnga will take ball toters there on Lot 328
sessment
on
private propertyaccord- Assessors of the City of Holland Will
out
and
reducing
his
losses
from
that
Luurtsema,Henry Bosch. Richard
31 5 15
politicians,that It was the duty ol Oct. 29th. Cohrs, at Grand Haven Lot 329-330
ing to estimated benefits received meet at the Council room in aold
MachWa. Martin Van Beck and Rey- pest to nothing.The cutwormswere every American citizen to take an nv.Lo t 331
"Ust be taken Into combat on No31 5 15
EAST CRISP
ac
from said lateral sewer, $1,601.78.
causing him considerabletrouble In
city on Wednesday, Oct, 5, 1927, at
nold Koop.
tlve part In politics. He said that 5th ftnd Holland will find Spelsa, Lot 332-333-334-335
Amount to be paid from the gen- 7:30 P. M. to review assessment at
Peter Kraak. in company with Wm. one orchard but after using buck336-337
31 5 15
while not all politicians were auto- Sherwood, Plpple, Dykhouse, Peleeral
sewer
fund,
$263.45.
wheat
as
a
cover
crop
for
two
seasons,
which time and place opportunity*
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. and Harry Koop. and Gerrlt Terpstra
31 5 15
maticallygood citizens, at least all groom and several others waiting to Lot 338-339
That the lands, lots and premises will be given all persons interested
Brandsen,on Sunday, a daughter 8u- of Borculo spent a few days In a trip he reports the pests have departed
31
5
15
turn the trick as they did in 1926 at Lot 340
good
citizens
were
automatically
polupon
which
said
special
assessment
to be heard.
'le Jean.
around Lake Michigan On their ttfp for pastures more to their liking.
Rivervlew Park. Kalamazoo Normal Lot 341-342-343 31 5 16
iticians.
shall bc IfYled shall Include all the
The East Crisp school began Its fall they visited many places of Interest, This discoveryhas influenced Du
OSCAR PETERSON,
Lot
344
31
5
15
Oerrit J. Dlekema was his usual high has a new coach and no doubt
private land, lots and premise® lyterm on Monday Sept. 12 with Mr. includingthe Soo and the Wisconsin Vail to use buckwheatas a cover
31 5 15
City Clerk
this aggregationof future teachers Lot 345
happy
self
last
night
and
brought
Ining
within
the
special
assessment
Ry Huyser as principal Miss
_ __ declaresthe trip crop in all fields and orchardswhich
3 Ins. Sept. 15, 22 and 29, 1927.
Dells. Mr. Kraak
Lot 346-347
31 5 15
will be hard to upset.
to
the
meeting
the
senatorial
camdistrict
designated
by
a
red
line
In
are known to be infested with cutBoonstra again has charge of the prl- ^eir worth the effort and expense
31 5 15
The first two games on the sched- Lot 348
the diagram and plat of said dismary room.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kpop. Jr.. worms. He believes It will solve the paign of next year. He declaredthat ule are far from easy as Rockford Lot
5 15
he
would
use
every
bit
of
his
time
trict by thc common council in conEnglishoervlces were held on Sun- and children of Niles, and Mr. and cutworm problme for gardners and
Lot
350
31
5
15
11320— Exp Oct. 1
day evening In the South Olive Mrs. Harry Koop and children of .Hol- other producers who suffer heavy and energy and Influenceto bring holds a 6-0 verdict over Holland, Lot 351-352
nectionwith the constructionof the
31
5
15
.. ....
......... .
....
. ..... ... while Coopersvllle was
Class B.!
about the
nomination
and election
ChristianReformed church.
sewer, all of which private lands, STATE of MICHIGAN— The Probata
Lot 353
land spent Labor day with Mr. anti losses each spring from the pests.
31
5
15
Misses Gertrude and Margaret LlevloU and premises are hereby desig- Court for the County of Ottawa.
Fruit growers suffer the greatest of his friend, Arthur H. Vandenberg, ®har’)Plon,a8t Jr#ftr- In all It looks Lot 354-355
31 5 15
Mrs. Henry Koop, Sr.
At u session of said court, held o$
as It was time that Michigan,and like Hlnga will have plenty to worry Lot 366-357
ennse of Holland enjoyed a vacation
nated and declared to constitutea
31
5
15
Rev. K. W. Fortuln Is In Whltins- losses from the pests. They climb
the Probate Office in the city of
at the home of their mother Mrs. J.
particularly western Michigan,should about all season with G. R. South Lot 358-359-300specialassessment district for the
vllle, Massachusetts calling on • his the trees at night In the spring and
Grand Haven In the aald county on the
holding the middle place and being
Llevense.They also spent a few days
purpose of special asseswnentto de- 10th day of September A. D. 1927. 3
301
31 5 15
defoliate thg branches.Fly paper la be representedin the U. S. senate by
aged father who Is In ill health.
at Tennessee Beach at the cottage of
a Republican and that Mr. Vanden- favorite playing at the Furniture Lot 362
31
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15
fray that part of the cost and exMr. and Mrs. Martin Petroelje and used to trap the pests but growers
Present: Hon James j. Danhof.
Jacob Llevense.
berg Vas eminently fitted and the City. Holland always comes along Lot 363
pense of constructinga lateral sewer Jhdge of Probate.
31 5 15
children and Mr. and Mrs. G. Van claim this method Is unsatisfactory
with a scrappy eleven and 1927 will
Rev. John Mecngs of Schncctady,N.
logical candidate for the place.
Lot 364-305
31 5 15
In said part of West 21st street In
In the Matter of the Estate of
Y„ called on Mr. Wm. Kooyers Sr. for Beck enjoyed a trip to the northern as sand adheres to the sticky subMr. Hatten made a similar pledge, be no exception.
Lot 300
31 5 15
the manner hereinbeforedetermined
stance upon the paper and the worms
Gerrlt Van Hanftrn,Deceased
part of the state.
a short visit
and
Cong.
Mapes
when
he
rose
to
Lot
367
31 5 15"
by the Common council,said disJohn Marllnk of California.Mr. anti can walk over the trap unharmed.
It appearing to the court that the
Mr. Gerrlt Looman, Sr., was Informspeak
declared
he
wanted
to
be
Lot
308-369-370
31 5 15
trict to be known and designated time for presentation of claims
DuVall also la conducting an exNOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN Lot 371
ed of the death of his mother, who Mrs. John P. Lamar and son. Peter,
counted in on the same effort.
31 5 15
"West 21st Street Special Sewer As- against said estate should be limited
died at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Janet motored to Cadillac periment this season In an effort to
The
meeting was, as usual, done os
Lot 372
31
5
15
sessment District,No. 3.
and that a time and place be apImprove the color of his peaches by
CONTRACT
Bert J. Veneklasenon West Main St., and other citiesIn that locality.
BUI
Hatten always does things. It
Lot 373
31
5
15
Resolved, further that the city pointed to receive, examine and adThe aged Mrs. Dykeman of Har- artificialmeans. One-half of his orIn Zeeland.
was
one
of the finest efforts he has
31
5
15
Notice
Is hereby given, That I, Hen- Lot 374
clerk be Instructedto give notice of just all claims and demands against
Mrs. Gerrlt Llevense and daughters, derwyk was entertainedat the home chard has been sprayed with an ar31 5 15
ever put forth and, as all the speakSlersema.County Drain Commis- Lot 375
the proposed construction of said said deceased by and before said
Jane and Esther spent a few days of Rev. and Mr- TL. W. Fortuln. On senical dust and the other half with ers declared, It was the kind of meet- ry
31
5
15
sioner of the County of Ottawa, State Lot 370-377
lateral sewer and of the special as- court:
Saturday aftet. o.t she accompanied sulphur dust.
visiting with relatives In Holland.
to City of
ing
which
makes
for good citizen- of Michigan •will on the 28th day of
It Is Ordered, That creditors of aald
sessment to be made to defray that
Rev. and Mrs. Fortuln to the home
He Is working on the theory the
ship and good Republiclanlsm.Once September A. D. 1927, at the Montello Lot 73-100-107 31 5 15
part of the expense of constructing deceasedare required to present their
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. De Hnnn where arsenical burning of the peach’s skin
31 5 15
each year Mr. Hatton gets his clans Park School in the Township of Hol- Lot 74
such sewer, according to diagram claims to said court at said Probate
OVERISEL
Mrs. B. De Haan. who Is 91 years of will cause it to develop a pink cheek
31 5 15
together around the dinner tabic and land, In said county of Ottawa at 9 Lot 75
plan and estimate on file In the office office on or before the
age, Is making her home.
to attractpublic attention. Highly
31 5 15
o’clock In the forenoon of that day, Lot 70
urges
every
member
of
the
commit17th day of January A. D. 1928
- — o—
of the city clerk and of the discolored peaches always bring better
31 5 15
kAfter having been without a pastee to get busy and keep busy, first proceed to receive bids for the con- Lot 77
at ten o'clock in the forenoon sold
trict to be assessed therefore by pubprices, as a more attractive pack la
31 5 15
structionof a certan Drain known Lot 78
tor for nearly two years the Reformed
to
get
out
the
vote,
and
next
to
intime
and place being hereby appointHAMILTON
lication in the Holland City News
possible.
Lot 79
31 5 15
church of Overisel has secured the
fluence that vote toward Republican- and designatedat "Montello Park
ed for the examination and adjustfor
three
weeks
and
that
Wednesday,
DuVall
is
conducting
his
experi31 5 15
Drain" located and established In the I/)t 80
services of Rev. Wm. Pyle, now pastor
ment of all claims and demands
Oct. 5. 1927 at 7:30 o’clock P. M. be againstsaid deceased.
The Labor Day celebrationlast ment In a five-year-old orchard from ism.
31 5 15
the Reformed church of Holland The speakers all declared that If Townshipof Holland and In said Lot 81
and
is
hereby
determined
as
the
time
week
Monday
was
a
great
success.
which
his
men
have
thinned
from
Lot
82
31
5
15
ale Minn, Mr. Pyle has announced his
It Is Further Ordered,That pubUa
the county chairmen of each county county.
when the* Common council and notice
31 5 15
Said drain Is divided Into three sec- Lot 83
acceptance of the call extended to him The weather was ideal and perhaps 1.200 to 2,000 peaches per tree to would put the same energy and effort
thereof be given by publication
Board
of
Public
Works
will
meet
at
Lot
84
31
5
15
the largest crowd that has ever come improve the quality of the fruit and
of a copy of this order for three sucby the Overisel church.
into the Job and bring about such tions as follows, each sectionhaving lot 85-87
31
5
15
the
Council
rooms
to
consider
any
The church became vacant two to Hamilton was on hand. In the to prevent over production.By thin- get-togethermeetings as this, It the average depth and width as set
cessive weeks previousto sold day of
31 6 15
suggestionsor objectionsthat may hearing,in the Holland City News n
years ago last Sunday In September morning two ball games were the ning the fruit and fertilizingthe would not be long until the vote forth j All stations are 100 feet apart. IM 80
lot
88-89-90
31
5
15
be
made
to
the
construction
of
said
when Rev. M. A. Stegeman left the headliners. In the first game the trees DuVall aims to produce annual would be out and American citizens SectionNo. 1 beginning at station
newspaper printed and circulated In
31 5 15
sewer to said assessmentdistrictand said county.
0-00 at the lower end of said drain Lot 109-110
congregation to serve a church In Hamilton Mud-shoes defeated the crops of peaches.
In Michigan would be functioningos
Lot
102-113-114and
extending
to
station
number
8,
a
to
said
diagram,
plan,
plat
and
esospers, la. Since then several calls Overisel Stars. The game was full of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
— o
they should.
115-128
31 5 15
distance of 800 feet, and having an
timates
have been extended but all of them excitement. Severalsurprisingplays
A true
Judge of Probatg
31 5 15
Mrs. Laura Plummer, 76, widely
averagedepth of 3 and 4-10 feet, and Lot 91
were unsuccessful until the Minne- were pulled off. The second game
Cora
Vande
Water,
OSCAR PETERSON,
lot
02
31
5
15
known
resident
of
Allegan,
died
Weda
width
of
bottom
of
3
feet.
Register
of
Probate.
sota pastor accepted.
was a nip and luck affair between
City Clerk.
Mr. M. Notler celebratedhis 81st
31 5 15
Section number 2 branch beginning lot 93-94
Rev. Mr. Pyle Is a comparativelythe Holland Fords and Sipes Tigers nesday morning at her home. She Is birthday anniversarylast evening at
3 Ins. Sept. 15. 22. 29, 1927.
31 5 15
went graduateof the Western Theo- of Hamllto'h.Both teams seemed survivedby her husband. George his home on West 12th street.All at station number 0-00 and extending Lot 95
31 5 15
10791-Exp. Oct. 1
*cglcal temlnary at Holland and n to have put on their battingclothes Plummer. Funeral services will be the childrenwere present and q»ent to station number 2-76 branch,a dis- Lot 96
31 5 15
PROPOSED LATERNAL SEWER STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probfttl
Zeeland product. The Overisel church for the day, both Fogerty and R. held Friday at 2q'clock at the home, an enjoyable evenmg. Mr. Notler Is tance of 276 feet, having an average Lot 97
Court for the County of Ottawa.
depth of 4 feet and a width of bot- Lot 98-90-100-101 31 5 15
will be his second charge. He has Wentzel being hit hard. The Tigers, Rev. H. L. Potter officiating. Burial
still enjoying good health.
25th Street Between the End of
Lot 103
31 5 15
At a session of said court, held »t
tom of 23 feet.
will be in Oakwood cemetery.
announced when he will arrive.
however, were able to hit when hits
Present
Sewer
Rant
of
State
the Probate Office In the city ol
31 5 15
Section number 3 beginning at sta- Lot 104
were needed. The Tlges started out
St.,
and
Columbia
Ave.
John Tutson, employed by the Ol- tion No. 8 and extending to station Lot 105
Grand Haven In said county,oa th$
31 5 15
Miss Lida Rogers Is a close to na- sen company was painfullyInjured
in a flashy way and a runner was
12th day of September A. D. 1927.
31 5 15
number 21, a distanceof 1300 feet, Lot 108
DOUGLAS
homo before the crowd knew the ture teacher at Holland high. She Is Monday when a large bar slipped and {raving an average depth of 6 and lot 111
City of Holland,Mich.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof,
31 5 15
game had started, while the Fords therefore teaching her classes on the struck him on the Jaw. Tutson was 4-10 feet this section Is to be 18 Inch Lot 112
Judge of Probate.
31
5
15
City
Mrs. Ben Wlegert daughter Beatrice evened the score In the third Inning, school lawn in order to get away
Clerk's Office,Sept 9, 1927.
Lot 110
In the Matter of the Estate of
31 5 15
and Mrs. Thomas Eaton spent last but the locals followed and then from the heat and stuffy school taken to a local doctor when he was tile.
Oerrit II. Asslnk Deceased
31 5 15
found to have injuries to his tongue.
In the construction of said drain lot 117
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
the
ThursdayIn Grand Rapids.
soon moved ahead. However, in the rooms. Chairs are provided by the
Gerrlt Ver Hoef having filed In SOM
31 5 16
following quantities and character Lot 118-119
Common
councilof the City of HolMr. Raymond Schllfa left Inst fifth the scrappy Hollanders evened Janitorand the students sppear to He was working at Central avenue the
court his final administration ac31 5 15
of tile or pipe will be required and Lot 120
and Sixth street.
land at a session held Wednesday, count, and his petition praying for
week for Toledo to take up his du- the count again at 5, all while be pleased with the arrangement.
31 5 15
contracts let for same: About 1100 ft. lot 121
Sept.
7,
1927,
adopted
the
following
ties as Fire Marshall.
the allowancethereof and for the asLot 122
31 5 15
Fogerty held the Tigers. In the next
of 18 inch sewer pipe.
resolutions:
Mrs. Alice Hennesey Is having a Inning the Tigers succeeded in solvAn arrest has been made In Alle- Miss Jennie Schlerbeek Is visiting Said Job will be let by sections.Thc Lot 123
signment and distribution of the resi31 5 15
Resolved,
that
a
lateral
,
sewer
be
new porch built on her home.
due of said estate.
ing his slants and hit for four runs gan county by Deputy Jamss Hol- at tMe home of Mr. and Mrs. John section at the outlet of Drain will bo Lot 124-125-126 31 5 15
constructed In 25th street between
Mrs. Dcnlel Falconer visited a and once agalq . repeated In the loran. who ImplicatesAdam Rasmls Kaine, East 16th street.
It Is Orderd. That the
let first, and the remaining sections Lot 127
31 5 15
the
end
of
present
sewer
east
of
State
cousin at New Brighton near Detroit eighth, while they held the oppo- with the stealing of 36 turkeys from
IMh day of October A. D. 1917
In their order up stream, in accord- lot 129-134-135
8t,
and
Columbia
Ave.,
that
said
last week and was accompanied by
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat sold
136
31 5 15
ance with the diagram now on file
nents to two scores. It was exciting the farm of Fred W. Miller, highway
lateral
sewer
be
laid
at
the
depth
probate
office be and Is. liereby
her son lit. Donald Falcover end
with the other papers pertainingto Lot 130
31 5 15
but a clean game. The Holland commissioner. Rasmls was arraigned
and grade and of the dimensions pointed for examining and
wife of Grand Rapids.
said Drain In the office of the County lot 131
31 5 10
Legion band opened the afternoon before Justice Fldus Fish today.
prescribedIn the diagram, plan and said account and hearing sold
old pattMr. Robert Dempster of Ann Arbor
31 5 15
Drain Commissioner of the County of Lot 132
program with* a concert. This band
profile and In the manner required tlon;
visited relatives and friends here last
lot
133
31
5
15
Ottawa,
to
which
reference
may
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Hunted
of
furnished some excellent music and
jy the specifications for same provisIt Is Further Ordered.That public
had by all parties interested, and bids Lot 137
week.
31 5 15
a large part* of the success of the day Chicago are the guests of Mr. and
ionally adopted by the common coun- notice thereof be given by publication
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Phelps of Ann
will be made and received accordingly.
Mrs.
Henry
Baumgartel
233
Lincoln
is due to them.
Arbor call*! on friends here and In
Contractswill be made with the low- non-residentpersonsowners and per- cil of the city of Holland. Sept. 7, of a copy of this order, for three
The male quartet of the TYlnlty avenue.
Saugatuck lait week.
est responsible bidder giving adequate sons interested In the above described 1927. and now on file In the office of ccsslve weeks previous to sold
Reformed church at Holland sang a
Mr. Armour Wlegert came home
security for the performance of thc lands, and vou Albert Hvma, Super- the clerk, and the coet and expense hearing in the Holland City
Judge
Orlen
8.
Cross
of
the
Ottawa
"unday to visit his parentswhile the large number of popular and humor- Allegan 'circuit Is at Sault Ste. Marie
work In the sum then and there to visor of Holland Townshlo. Henry of constructing such lateral sewer newspaper printed and
our selections.Herman Brower, the
The Leader, Official organ of the be fixed by me .reservingto myself the Plareemars.Highway Commissioner of be paid partly from the general sew- said county.
:t Is In South Haven waiting for
where
he
Is
sitting
as
trial
Judge
In
JAMBS J.
, , _ grand old man of Hamiltonacting the Chippewa county circuitcourt Reformed church, contains a sport right to reject any and all bids. The Holland Township and you Oude- er fund of said city and part«y by
Judge
Mrs. McEldowney and family left as presidentof the day. introduced In Allegan the first Monday in Octo- article that rings with truths about date for the completion of such con- molen. P. T. Miles, Hallut. Klomnar- special assessmentupon the lands, A true
Cora Vande Water,
the game. The Leader deplores the tract. and the terms of payment en*. Jas Kole Est.. D. W. Dllles,Peo- lots and premisesof private property
Wednesdayfor their home In Glen- O. J. Dlekema as the first speaker. ber.
Register of
,
fact that youngsters have no more therefor, shall and will be announced ples State Bank, M. Palrback, Ykse owners abutting upon said part of
oo, ill., afief.' spending the summer Mr. Dlekema, In his usual happy and
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Miss Beanor Hansen of Grand
Haven has resigned her position at

Markets
Whemt. No. 1 R«i
............
Wheat, No. 1 White — .....
...

&

Rev.

.....

Cotton Beed Meal ............ ..40.00 |1 for parking In a prohibitedplace.
Beef .......................
H. Solenson paid a dollar for having
Middlings..........
.40.00
no lights on his car. All paid triPork ........................ 11-13 bute In Grand Haven traffic court.
Chickens.Leghorn. ............ .10
A skunk was hit amidshipson
Chickens, heavy . ......................... i0-aa
Washington street Monday night beBggs ...........
............................. -33
tween Third and Fourth streets,
Creamery Butter ...............
Dairy Butter ....... — ...... - .....
.41 Grand Haven making things uncom..

Van Wyck

Named Head

—
M
—

fortable for citizens living near. A
call to the police was made and they
took action.— Grand Haven Tribune.

Muskegon harbor works on the

Locals
Mrs. L. Ver Schuur. West a 1st
Street la visitingIn Grand Rapids.

south breakwaterhas been postponed
until 1028. Range piling and obstructionhave been removed the
bulletins of the hydrographic office
at Chicago announce. The Coast
Guard has been unable to find drifting timbers 85 miles from Boulder
Reef Buoy It is reported.
Next Sunday morning there will be
preparatoryservices at Central park
church. The pastor Rev. F. J. Van
Dyke will speak at the 10 a. m. service on the subject"The Final Go."
At the evening service the sermon
subject will be "To Pleaae God."
There will be special music at both
services and a cordial InvitationIs
extends* to all to come and worship
at Central Park.
Herman Z. Nyland, Jr, of Grand
Haven is trying for end on the University of Michigan team this year
and Is conceded a good chance for

Is

THE DE

KRUIF

Reformed Classis
O. HKOl'WFK FLITTED
II.

D.

TEKKKIRHT CLERK

CITY

FAMILY HOLD

of G. R.

VICE PRESIDENT; KKV.

'

.....

J. C.

Hatton hospital and left for Chicago
where she has accepted a position
as a nurse In the Shrlners hospital.
Rev. J. Van Peursem. M. C. Ver
Hags. an8 Clarence Jalvlng were
41.17
among those from here who attended
1.17
the baseball game at Wrlgley field,
Chicago, between the Chicago Cubs KKV. J.
and the New York Giants, Monday.

—ZeelandRecord.
V.,.V.V.V.V.’..'.’.V.,.V.V.’ieS
Cracked Corn ................ 40 00 "ValuablePossessions" Is the subject
Bt. Car Feed ................. 40.00 of the series of sermons Rev. C. P.
No. 1 Feed .................... 40.00 Dame of Trinity Reformed church Is
Scratch Feed .................. S8.00 preaching Sunday evenings.This
Dairy Feed 04 per cent ......... 40.00 series of sermons Is especially meant
Hog Feed ...................... 40.00 for people of limited means. Subject
Corn Meal .................... 40.00 Sunday evening will be "A True
Bcreenlnga .................... 40.00 Friend." You are Invited.
Bran
.................. MOO
William Jeske of Grand Haven was
bom OralrfeHour .............. 40.00 fined 110 for speeding on the city
Gtuetln Feed ................... 01.00 streets.Nlel McLaughlanwas fined
ou^Meai

HOLUND

THE
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HELD IN HONOR OF MR. AND MUM.
PETEK DR KRUIF OF
CALIFORNIA

|

VEWS

Correspondents

On Page Five
All correspondentswill be found
on page five of this Issue Insteadof
on the last page as Is the custom.

Q
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Rev. J. C. VanWyk, pastor of
The De Krulf family, one of the
Bethel Reformed church Grand pioneerfamilies of Zeeland and vic-

Rapdls was elected presidentof the
Orand Rapids classlsof the Reformed
church at the semi-annual session
yesterdaymorning In Immanual Reformed church. Other officerselected follow: Vice president,Rev. J.
O. Brouwer,Immanual Reformed
church, and clerk. Rev. H. D. Terkeurot of Bethany church.
Rev. C. Muller, pastor of Fourth
Reformed church, and retiring president of the classls. led the devotional meeting. Rev. W. J. VanKersen addressedthe meeting on behalf
of the work of foreignmissions and
Rev. J. E. Kulzenga, president of
Western Theologicalseminary, spoke
on the work of that Institution.
The new Richmond street Reformed church recently organized,
was placed on the roll of classls.

Martin Kloosterman of Eighth
church, was recommended to the
board of education for entering the
frestfnan class at Hope college this
fall.

'where tarings are greatest

inity, held a reunion at the cottage

of Mrs. Henry De Krulf at Rosebel
Beach near Holland on Tuesday afternoon. The reunion was held In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Krulf of
Loe Angeles, California,who wore
visiting there after a ten years absence.

A program was given among which
numbers were several speeches,and
a bounteous supper was enjoyed by
all,'as was the singing of Psalms,
hymns and varioussongs. The party
ended un^Mfh a marshmallow roast
on the t£ach.
Among those present were, Mis.
Henry De Krulf and daughter, Mias
Lois, of Washington. D. O., Mr. and
Mrs.' Peter De Krulf of Loe Angeles.
Cal., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Krulf and
daughter, Mrs. Edith Packard of Levering, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. John De
Krulf. Mr. and Mrs. W. Sackner,
Earl De Krulf. Mrs. Tony De Krulf.
Mrs. Lena Underhilland Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, all of Orand
Rapids; Miss Anna De Krulf of Ann
Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Krulf
of New York. Mrs. Della Van Den
Berg, Mrs. Benjamin Veneklasen.and
Mr. and Mrs. Angus De Krulf, all of

60-64

MIKES

REPORT

August, 1027, with a monthly mean
temperatureof 82 degrees attains the
undesirabledistinction of being the
second coolest month of that name
In the history of the Ottawa County
Weather bureau. The coolest August
on record was that of 1885, when the
monthly mean temperature was only
60.8 degrees. The month Just closed
was consistentlycool throughout.
Nothing that could by any stretch of
the imagination be called a warm
period prevailed at any time. Indeed,
only four days during the entire
month showed mean temperaturesIn
excess of the dally normal, and these
occurred at considerable Intervals.
The unusual coolness waa due not so
much to the absence of warm days as
to the prevalenceof low temperatures at night. Several previous Augusts
have shown a lower average of maximum temperaturesbut none In aval label records shows a lower average
of minimum temperatures than the
month Just closed. These unusually
low night temperaturesmay be attributed to the prevalence of clear skies
and light winds throughout the
month, and the additional fact that
the winds at night were usuallyfrom
landward directions. The maximum
temperature for the month, 33 degrees. occurredon August 14th, while
the lowest. 43 degrees, waa registered on the morning of August 24th.
There were nine days during the
month with minimum temperatures
under 60 degrees.
Precipitationwas markedly deficient ,the total amount being 1.12
Inch, as compared with a normal of
2.58 Inches. Rain fell on only seven
days In the entire month, and for the
first three weeks of the month It
seemed probably that this would be
the driest August on record. A moderately heavy rain occurred on August
22nd to 23rd, however.0.91 Inch falling In 24 hours, and this served materially to relieve the draught, which
had become quite serious In this vic-
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25th Anniversary Feature Values

How Much Do You

|25diAwnwersary[

Spend On Clothes?

Again

A committee on evangelism to cooperate wUh slmlllar committees In
the east and comprising Rev. J. O.
Harvey Bouwman of Holland has
Brouwer, Immanual church, and M.
opened a barber shop In the Wm.
The Department of Labor has just figured oui
Laven, Calvary church, was appointLamer building. Zeeland.
Zeeland.
ed
by
the president.
Ted DuAeld, captainat Grand Hathat Mrs. Average-Woman spends $63.55 a yea!
Arrangements were made to examven high In 1022, is considered a
ine Edward Masseltnk for ordination
on
her wardrobe, while Mr. Average-Manpays
likely man for the University of WisThursday, Sept. 20. A special meetIN
consin squad this season.
$71.38
for his clothes every twelve months.
ing of the classls will be held st
At least 600 bathers could be
that time In Central Reformed
Counted at Lakewood Farm beaches
church. Mr. Massellnk has accepted
Whether these figures seem low or high to you,
last evening. The water la wondera call from Trinity Reformed church.
our
Store feels a deep obligationto help Mr. and
ful.
A call extended by the Ada church
Chapman will pit his two reserve
to Rev. T. O. VendenBoscHwas apMrs. Average-Man-and-Woman get value for every
against each other Saturday afproved by the classls, Elder John
ternoon In the curtain raiser to the
cent of those dollars. Our 885-store buying power
Klooto of Third church, was re- SCHOOL TEACHER FROM GRAND
Holland Hlgh-Rockfordgrid struggle.
electeda member of the classical RAPIDS UNION SCORES ON NO.
means good quality at rock bottom prices. We sell
Mr. Frank Duhrkopf, manager of success. "Herm" went into the board of benevolence. O.Venfltrlen
TWO HOLE AT GRAND HAVEN
the J. C. Penny company of Holland Minnesota game last year at St. Paul was re-electeda member of the
for cash, so you won’t have to pay for the other
is attendinga convention of mana- and checked the Northmen's end church extensioncommittee. A
(ellow’s debts.
For the sixth time In the history
gers in Chicago this week. He will runs after Flora had failed.—Grand tercentenarycommute was appointed
as follows: Rev. J. A. Dykstra, of the Spring Lake Country Club a
return Saturday.
Haven Tribune.
Rev. John Van Westenburg. Rev. O. hole In one has been made.
It isn’t hOw much you spend that counfs after
Attorney Thomas U. Robinson was
Digging Into the past history five
"The Blood Ship" la having a big Fllkfcema. Rev. O. VenderLlnden and
)n LanBhg on legal businessyeftterall. It’s what you get for your money,
run at the Colonial theatre to be Elders M. DenHerder, M. H. Hosier such feats were recalled.The players
d»y
have been forgotten In two cases and
filmed to and Including Friday night. and P. J. Hoeksema.
TUe four-year-old daughter of Mr. Saturday ock Mulhall and Alice Day
The classls accepted an Invitation to bring the history of the Inner
and Mrs. Petroelje of Borculo fell off will star In “Bee you In Jail." It is from Home Acres church to hold Us coterie up to date playerswho rea barrel! while playing at her home, a rattling good comedy. Saturday spring session there.
member such Incidents are asked to
and fractured he arm, a local physi- "Row. Sailor Row," a two reel comedy.
send them to the sports editor of The
Tribune at Orand Haven.
cian reduced the fracture.
Paths News and "High Lights," a
The first such shot there was made
The Misses Dorothy VanDyke, Alta curiosity reel will for a part of the
by a visiting player who got away
Hendricks, Harriet Boschma, and program.
before his name was obtained. Today inity.
Margaifette Post of Zeeland are now
- Borculo came near having another
those approached likewisefailed to
at Blodgett Memorial hospital. Grand
Wind movement was rather light,
blaze. , A large brush pile took fire
recall another name. A. E. Oale of
RapMs enteringthe nurses training oh the Bert Wabeke farm and soon
Orand Haven. Hunter Robbins of the total being 8,731 miles, which
,
gives sn average velocity of 7.7 miles
the flames spread to a large woods
Spring Lake and H H. Cornelius of
an hour. The prevailing direction was
The "groceteria"in the Vender near by. Wind often sweeps the IN
Orand Rapids all have pulled aocs on
Veen building on We st 8th has dis- flames to nearby farm houses and to
north, and the maximum velocity for
the pretty links.
continued business. The store ‘'was prevent further spreadingfarmers in
The latest member of the elect Is a flve-mlnute period was 20 miles sn
LONG-KEEPING
PUMPKIN
NOW
hour from the northwest,on August
opened by Leonard Den Houten three the neighborhoodgot out their plows
C. A. Everest, principal of Union High
MYSTIFIES THE MANY
months ago. It was a "cash and and plowed around the blaze thus
Tots
Larger Girls
of Grand Rsplds during the recent 1st.
CURIOUS
carry" store.
Thunderstormsoccurredon only
segregating the fire.
schoolmeeting.He was playing with
two dates, the 6th and 22nd. Neither
Cunning ityles for the very imall mls»— Air views of the city and HighOne of the hottest September days
Freeh pumpkin pie the year round Leslie A. Butler, Grand Rapids, supland park are being shown In the In history as far as Holland Is con- Is a possibilitysince O. E. Oilman, a erintendent, Paul Mason of Reed City, storm was severe In this locality alnd her sister in school Fur trimming! of
.Mo Crca real estate office in the old cerned was yesterday. The official Grand Rapids grocer has discovered a and E. J. McCall of Spring Lake. He though the storm on the 22nd was
eaverette and mandel
t;9Uu Temple block. They give a clear thermometer at the water works reg- variety of long-keepingqualities.
made the shot on No. 2 hole on the accompanied by a heavy downpourof
.4dea of the extent of the resort istered 00 In the shade. One Indicator Oilman bought a huge pumpkin last outside course and the foursome, rain. The latter storm was rather
Sizes 2 to
property and the lay of the land in on Eighth street standingup the sun fall from a nearby farmer. It weigh- with Supt. E. H. Babcock who accom- severe In Muskegon, lightning strikthat section.—Grand Haven Tribune. registered 100, at Grand Rapids the ed in at 18 pounds and 8 ounces. )t panied them, looked for some time ing several transformersIn that city,
Hugh Gray secretary of the West- mercury hit the peak of 04. Toe was a perfect specimen of a pumpkin for the ball before the newspaper throwing variousareas Into darkness
for short periods of time.
ern Michigan Tourist and Resort as- weather man promises a cool wave family but green as grass. Oilman man smelled the story:
The month was composed of 16
said he put It In a display window to
sociation was in Holland making within 48 hours.
clear. 12 partly cloudy and three
final arrangement for the convention
Mrs. Ben Bchout of West McKinley ripen but It didn't turn ytllow ChrlstSizes 7 to
cloudy days, while 81 per cent of the
long
to be held in Holland the first week •treet, Zeeland. Is confined to her mas. Then
ThBn he decided to see how
hnw lnno
possible amount of sunshine was reState
Starts
T.
B.
In October.
home as the result of a bad fall. Mrs. he could keep It.
gistered.This Is the highest percentThe new crop now Is moving to the
Briefs have been submittedto Schout suffered a light stroke of apoage of sunshine for August at this
market and Oilman's sample of the
plexy
which
was
the
direct
cause
of
courts for the considerationof the
station with the single exception of
Retest
in
1926 crop still Is In good condition but
her
fall.
8h6
was
cut
on
the
forerefunding of taxes paid by George
August 1008. when 85 per cent of the
it has lost a lot of weight while on
Sizes 11 to
head
by
tbs
lens
of
her
spectacles
Hume of Muskegonto the village of
possible amount- was recorded.
exhibition.It has shrunk 81 ounces.
Pmltj&rt, which his counsel claims which she wore at the time of the
Light frost occurredwithin the
Oilman
has received many bids to
they have no right to as his prop- accident.The lady has been 111 with purchase the pumpkin but he has
city limits of Orand Haven on two
Dr. Hilton representingthe state
cancer and Is now in a very critical
erty lies in Ottawa county. *
refusedto sell. He now proposes to and Federal bureaus of Animals In- dates, the second .and the 24th. but
condition.
enter it at the West Michigan fair on dustry will start T. B. retest work on did no damage of any consequence.
The frost of August 2nd was rather
Short courses for farm boys and Sept 10-24, and after the bl( exposiThe materials Include suede
about 175 Ottawa County herds this disastrous In some sections of Ottawa
girls are offered at the Michigan tion Mrs. Oilman will cut It up and
bolivias, new mixture! and
week. The purpose of the retest for County, however,particularly In RobState college at various times serve It as pie. Many gudenrs have tuberculosis Is to check up on places
chinchilla.Be aura to aea
inson and Blendon townships,where
throughout the year In many agri- requested Oilman to save them some
which In the past have had reactor there was considerable damage to
cultural and home economics ceed from the pumpkin
them early.
cattle to see whether reinfection has com. potatoes, cucumbers, celery and
pouraes.
new catalogue can Hundreds have handled the pump- taken place. It Is likely that some
be secured now at the agri- kin while it has been on display. Some poultry will also be tested at this beans.
Light fog was noted on three dates
SALE— Vlctrola and 25 records. cultural agent’s office In Grand have accused the grocer of 'doctoring"
'
during the month, and dense fog
West 18th street, phone 2730. Haven or win be mailed on request. It to preserve It while others have
prevailed on the early morning of
scratchedthe rind .suspecting It had
ItcSlT These courses are very complete,
been waxed. The pumpkin looks someMichigan's state-wide brake test August 21st.
practical and helpful.
VOR SALE— House and garage at The Ottawa board of supervisors what battle scarredfrom this abuse completed last week by the Detroit An auroral display was noted on
Montello Park. Inquire 828 Maple room In the court bouse is being re- but otherwiseIt Is In as good condi- Automobile club and the Michigan the evening of August 20th. As first
3tp01 arranged In prepara tlsn for new tion physically as last fall.
state police, the first test In history seen, the display consisted of a modto cover every community of both erately bright arch of greenish white
Friends Will Like the
furniture.
The
platform
at
the
end
FOR SALE— Reed bay cab also reed
peninsulas,disclosedthat 60.4 per light, Its center about 35 degrees
of
the
room
has
been
removed
and
above the horizon, and extending
Stroller, Inquire 206 W. 11th street.
cent
of
all
passenger
cars
tested
had
Prices,
placed on the side of the room where
from about 135 degrees to 225 degrees
efficientbraking devices. Commerthe fire place has been torn out. This
In azimuth. There were occasional
cial
vehicles,
which
were
also
examshort streamers, but they were of
FOR SALE— Good small peaches at long narrow room was not convenined throughoutthe state, showed
very brief duration. In addition to
orchard. 11.00 per bushel. 1-2 mile iently arranged for a general meetThey’re admired on every side—
brake effliclencyof 71 per cent.
ing
and
this
change
will
be
apprethe main arch there were bright
from Fennvlile. H. Welder. 4tP-G-8
Only nine towns and their sur- patches of diffused light on the horithese
new mixture coats trimmed
ciated by the presiding officers. New
Be A Tiresome Afiair rounding communitieswere below
zon at very nearly true cast and west
FOR SALE— 2 fine Jersey cows, fresh furniturewill be added later.
with
cozy
fun. §uch an addition to
the above average for passenger maOttawa county farmers have used
points, seeming to form the bases of
Dec 21 and Feb. 21 also one young
chines, while 12 communities fell be- a second arch, which, however, was
more
marl
and
ground
limestone
horse. J. W. Robinson.Route 2, o^eyour vacation wardrobe — at our
HIDDEN DOCUMENTS VEST STORY low the commercial averages.
not complete.Later, It waa noted that
half-mlle east of Giddly school Ffenn- than ever before. It has been estiOF
"THE
FIGHTING
EAGLE"
A
total
of
38,419
passenger
cars there was a faint glow discernible
prices 1
vme.
31P-0-1 mated that during the past year over
WITH THRILLS
were submitted to the test through- clear around the horizon, with a
600 yards of marl and 800 tons of
out the 34 towns where the tests brighterspot In the south, but no
FOR SALE— One water tank with HmeMone have been shipped Into the
What would melodrama be without were centered. Of these 8.442 were arch or streamerswere noted. About
wagon and pump 135.00; one 10-20 county. It has been an Ideal sumrejected. There were 4,905 commer- 10:00 p. m. the northern arch largeTitan Tractor, fine shape, 1126.00; mer for hauling marl on account of the oftlmcs lost and usuallyrecoverone 12-h. p. Hercules Gas engine, the dry weather. No doubt the In- ed "papers '? The papers that contain cial vehiclestested, of which 1.075 ly disappeared,but was succeeded by
were rejected. These figures exclude a display of streamers, some of them
$60.00; one 8-16 Helder Tractor, creased use of limestone and marl will a sentence of death, a release from
Detroit, where 25,344 passenger and reaching altitudes of 45 dgrecs to 50
$150.00 one Top buggy, like new. be reflected In the Increasedacreage prison, a map of a gold mine, or a
$4640. V er Hage's Garage. Hudson- of more successful stands of clover trial to lost treasure, are almost os commercial vehiclespassed with 80 degres above the horizon. At 10:15
p. m. the display was quite brlllant,
essential to successful melodramaas per cent efficient.
Tllle, Mich.
8tP. O. 15 and alfalfa.
o— J
gasoline to an automobile.
but soon faded, although a few
Mrs. Meyers Is In the city at Red
"The Fighting Eagle," In which Rod
FOR RENT— Downstairs166 East 8th Cross headquartersIn the city hall
A number of Inquiries have br<n streamers were visible up to midjtc. O. 1 sent by county nurse Miss Laxnmer La Ro\que stars and which comes to coming regardinga report supposedly night.
the Holland theatre Tuesday, presents coming from Lansing that confuses Solas halos were noted on August
to assist in work In Holland while
FOR BALE— Three doors, Inquire vaccination for the emunatlon of the "Lost Paper," with a new twist. fishermen.According to this report, 2nd and 12th. Both were of thfe orHiding places galore for an Import- "All nlmrods In the future must pay dinary 22-degreetype, and no feat153 1. 16th St. Holland.
Scarlet Fever Is going on. Miss Lamant military document sought by 851 for fishing licensee."To be?, In ures of special Interest were noted.
mer has her hands full In this large
YOU are reading the want adsl So do county and for that reason has asked Napoleon are revealed during the with, as everybody knows, a nlmrod
Sold
in J. C.
Co. Stores
Iz a hunter, not a fisherman. Web6.000 other folks— they read them for assistance.Mi;a. Meyer has been working out of the plot.
First, It Is In the coiffure of a ster's verifies this definition.But
We Print Wedding Announcements
ALL every week. If you want to SELL, given space in the Red Cross office
beautifulCountess that the papers that Isn't all. The report gives the
The refreshing and soothing efBUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use by Mrs. Van Duren and will remain
are hidden, next they turn up In a Impressionthat all fishermenmust Come In and see our sample*.
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 606a
here for about three months.
secret box behind a sliding panel. pay a license fee. This Is far from the
fect of this cold cream is a delight
The coolingand ventilatingsys- Again, they are secreted In the lining
TOR SALE— The Utility Corporation tem recently Installed at the Colonial of a coat and finally In the brim of fact. The law as passed by the last It Is rather refreshing to get figures
—as well as its splendid cleaning
through Its officers and board of di- Theatre was given a thorough test a cocked hat. only to be lost at a legislature requiresthat "No male
person over 21 years of age who Is a from other sources than the West
properties!
rectors, offers for sale the company's
last evening when a capacity aud- most crucial point when the cocked
residentof the state of Michigan era Michigan Touristand Resort As
•ntlre assets both real and personal
ience g athered to see "The Blood hat is thrown away by the hero who
take or catch or attempt to sociatlonwhen It comes to telling
•aaets, Including the soealled brick
Ship". In spite of the heat wave Is unaware of the presence of the shall
jar*
yard properties,its local hatchery protake or catch In any of the lakes or what Michigan has made from its
prevailing, the theatrewas delight- papers within Its brim.
perty, all equipment and office fixtures.
streamsof the state ot Michigan any summer tourist harvest.
fully cool and the air refreshing and
These events lead to a tensely draThe figuresgathered by a statement
Offers or bids will be accepted until
species of trout, either rainbow, GerSeptember 8th. 1027. The right Is pure and the people were able to en- matic climax In which a near execu- man brown, brook trout or any ether shows however that the above named
joy
the
mighty
sea
drama
on
the
tion
plays
a
consplcluous
part.
Phyllis
reserved to rejectany <* aU bids, call
species of trout, except Mackinaw association la not far out of the way,
screen In comfort. Favorable com- Haver heads the supporting east for
Or write.
and Is doing Us work of making this
ments were heard on every side re- this screen version of Conan Doyle's trout, without first having procured "the playground of a nation" well.
A. KRONEMEYER, Pres,
a license therefor a provided In this
garding both the picture and the "Adventures of Gerard,” a story of
jar
Utility Corporation,
Holland has contributedliberally to
act."
the Napoleonicera. Others prominent
Zeeland, Michigan. coolness of the theatre.
The law thereforeapplies only to this cause and will continue to do so.
The Safety Motor Coach Company In the cast are Julia Faye, Sam De
who fish for trout and However since the Western Michigan
FOR SALE— New 2 tube Radlola III announce a change In schedule.The Grasse, Max Barwyn, Bally Rand, and fishermen
who are male sover 21 years. It docs Tourist and Resor't association la to
Radio with tubes. Price $10.00. 614 Greyhoundwill start on Its new ClarenceBurton.
not apply to women or boys. Since hold Its convention In Holland next
Central Ave.
schedule today. Holland to Grand
the law only went Into effect Labor month It might be well to know what
Rapids — 5:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30. A. M,
This new line of splendid follet
Day, and since the trout season will Michigan’sestimatorhaa to say.
FOR RENT— Garage at 47 Graves and 12:30. 2:30. 4:30, 6:30 and 0 P. M.
not
open
until
May
1, the license proDuring
the
past
decade
the
tourists
Patient,
102,
Place, near Hope College.
preparationsmakes a youthful com*
Grand Rapids to Holland— 6:30, 8:30,
position Is of no concern until that and vacationistsbusiness of Mich*:30, 0:30 and 11:30 A. M, and 1:30,
time, and It will only effect those igan has Increased20 fold. So estiplexion
easy of achievement.
FOR SALE— Team, wagon and har- 3:30. 6:30 and 0:00 P. M. Holland to
who can afford to trout fish, and a mates P. J. HofTmastcr,superintenIs
ness all In good condition. Half mile Murtcegon at 8:30 and 0:66 A. M„
dollar to those fishermen Is of small dent of state parks. What this means
south of East Baugatuck,P. M. rail- and 2:20. 4:20, 8:20 and 8:80 P. M.
In money to the State also Is estimatroad
3tp817
Holland to Chicago— 0:00 and 11 A.
Injuries
ed at from $160,000,000 -a year to
M. and 1:00, 3:00 and 6 P. M. The 5
that amount.
H.H. Football Schedule double
For good(Prlntlngcall on ns.
o'clock bus goes to Benton Harbor at
One thing would appear to be
ed for one that the average spent by
Detroit— Receivinghospital’s oldest
11:46 to Chicago.
conclusive which Is that the tourists than ever.
Sept. 17— Rockford at Holland.
't maid for gen
As bearing on Michigan's annual her summer vacationistswas $85.01,
No clue to the robberyof the Nles patient.102 years old, was reported Sept. 24 — Cooperin'! Me at Holland. businessIs Mlchglan'smost rapidly
the other, $90.53. ,
housework In Chicago,also two Hardware has been found, but Chief to be recoveringyesterdayfrom
Oct. 1— Kalamazoo Central at Hol- growing industry, If pcrmissableto so touristsand vacationists business,
at summer home, Douglas Van Ry expectsoutsiderswho have accident In which his ankle was land.
term It, and that with the common data recentlyassembled as to what
Maine had a little more than 1,000,like businessmeans for New England 000 visitors the same year. The Pine
at once. Address C. E. Atwood been stealing guns and ammunition broken.
Oct. 8— Benton Harbor at Holland. wealth's Immense mileage of Great
The
patient
waa
William
Wilson,
tpsil from other hardwarestores In and
Is pertinentInasmuchas this group Tree State has about 2,000 hotels,
Oct. , Hl-Muskegon Heights at Lakes frontage:and, too, Its thouaround Grand Rapids. Cards have 2526 St. Antoine, who was brought Holland.
sands of Inland lakes, its unsurpass- of six states has natural attractions large* and small, depending largely
to
the
hospital
by
his
75
year
old
Implements . at been s^S out to all the police deed camping and surtimerrecreation for summer recreationseekers akin Maine own $144,000,000 worth of reson, who told hospital attendants Oct. 22--0. R. South at Grand al advantages,and is rapidly In to the Peninsula State Maine's es- or In whole on tourist business. NonPark Road Box 03. Hol- partments in the state.
Rapids.
his
father
was
Injured
when
struck
sts 17
creasingconstructionof good roads timated Income from resorts and residents who spend their summers In
The streets In prarul Rapids are
Oct. 20— Ionia at Ionia.
Us permanancy is assured far Into tourists In 1026 was $100,000,000; New sort propertyand owners of land are
crowded dally with the soldiers who by an Ice wagon as he was attemptNov. 5 — Orand Haven at Grand the ages.
few modern eight room are holdingtheir reunion. Many mo- ing to cross St. Antoine street near
Hampshire and Vermont, Jointly, not able to build fast enough to
Haven.
one or two acres of land torists in the Furniture City give his home.
True, periods of a few years' nation 1150,000,000.Massachusetts,
Rhode Is- satisfy the demands. The Vermont
south of city limits. Central these veterans a lift and every courtNov. 12— St. Joseph at Holland.
In spite of his advanced years, the
wide Industrial depressionmay give land and ConnecticutJointly, the Chamber of Commerce report 80
H. W. Timmer phone 7133 P12, esy is shown to them. Grand Rapids 102 year old man had been working
Nov. 19— Kalamazoo Normal at it a temporary setback, but, as cer- some. Of two questionnaires
sent but touristscamps In the state repre$tp s24 surely knows how.
•very day until tbs accident.
Kalamazoo. ,
tain as late, it will return stronger by a Maine tourists association,show- i seating an investmentof $1,000,000.

SPRING

LAKE

GOLF COURSE

BIG

YELLOW

PUMPKIN OF

school.

ONE

HOLE

1926

for Fall!

Soft Felt* Are
Smart a$ Ever

A loftly rippling brim—
or one turned back in imart
fashion— many clever ones
for

$2.98
[25th4Anniversary

|

Stamped Cases

na

25* Anniversary!

GOOD CONDITION

New Coats Are Arriving For
Small

and

Several charming de-

— for your own

signs

loma and

for gifts.

6

3.98 to 9.90

m“

10

h'‘ ^

4.98 to

Work

14.75
16

Ottawa County

5.90 to 19.75

-Want Ads—

A

25* Anniversary

time.

sr

Where Did You Get

Ave.

It?

Your

Melodrama Without

Low

Too

39c and 98c
|25*Anwwersaryl

Need Hosiery?
Onr Own Numbers,
Are Reliable

We have a feature number for
•11 your everyday
and dress needs.
No. 1215— A silk
and fiber hose of
exceptionalwearing qualities for

49o
No. 445—#

fashioned

u

1

1-

silk

and

fiber hose,
....... 98c
No. 449 — Pure thread silk
only

hose,
price

full-fashioned. Our
....... . ....... $149

IS* Anniversary]

Tapers’ Must Always

__
_
street.

Fancy Towels

$19.75to$39.50

-

-

|25a Anniversary]

. Plain white and charmingly colored border towels, embroideredends.

39o"79c

A Delightful Preparation!
Only

Penney

l25tH'Anmiiersqryl

The Wide Strap
1$

Very

N«w

2 ounce

29c

_

4 ounce

:

-

-

49c

Could you Imagine a more
•tylish slipper to wear with
your new "ffi
Fall clothes? Pat-

cut with fancy leather strap.

$4.98

Recovering

station.

'Mich.

Michigan.

From

Wo

'wish to thank the friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
many kindnesses shown to Catherine during her lingering Illness,and
to the bereaved family at her death.
Wo express our thanks to Rev.
Maatman. Rev. Waycr and Mr. Dick
Meenga for their words of comfort,

the Llevenscand Holkcboersisters for comforting messages p
song.

We also thank the many floral
donors and those who donated their
cars.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vlnkemulder.
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AUTO ACCIDENT
I

TAKES A
IN

LIFE

HOME REAL

• TURKS UKI.IKVK IN FULL
SUPPLY OF AUTO HORNS

•

—4

I’KACIIKN AT
PRNNVILLB
Peaches are on the market

-

Two and sometimes three

HOLLAND IS NOVI CLOSED

m

0.

I

An auto accident Monday alternoon cost the life of Luctle Lokkcr.

MENU

horns are often part of the
equipment of automobiles
: 0.
Constant nople, Turkey. Tito
atreeta are narrow and crooked
In the Turkish capital, and
traffic la conducted with a constant blowing of horns, aided
by shouting and gesticulating.
Some of the cars even carry a
)lc Increa
small boy on the running
the latest rffcort of the Ottawa Co.
board to watch In front and
Sunday School association. There I*
behind and to blow the horns.
an Increase of fourteen In the numThe din la terrible,but as all
ber of schoolswith an attendance
trafficmove* slowly, the numgrowth of eight hundred fifty-six.
ber of accident* la not large.
One hundred and thirty-one new

l

age three years, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Gerrlt Lokker, 33 East 19th

there

GRAND RAPIDS

PAVING

you?

suffering your
of the

many

MOTHER

Do you realize the

bank

will protect

We

invite

great

has endured for you,

*

GREAT DUTY you owe
to your WIFE?

SISTER and

You DO owe them

a

duty. Money

our

in

them.

YOUR

Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly

We Pay 4^

NOW.

Interest On Savings

PEOPLES STATE

HE

WORK

NEARLY FINISHED

who

years of tender care she has given

to her, to your

10

FOR THE YEAR

NEAR ZEELAND

Do you ever stop and think of the

IRITE

packed. The hot weather of latl
week has ripened the fruit
considerablyand It appears to
be one of the beat cropa of this
year in this section.
•The PennvtUe Fruit exchange
la beginning to pack Elbertas.
This variety will be the heaviest in peaches this year. Some
Prollflcsand Ingalls also are on
the market.
Fenuvlll*)

MAN BADLY HURT

Son, Brother, Husband

Prult growers are

Grand Rapids has opened the city
gates to the National Grand army
Playing with a group of tots about
A large sign has been nalltd up on
of the Republicand Mayor Swarthout
her own age, In front of her own the gates of LakewoodFarm stating
has turned the key* over to the bovs
The
that
the
gardens
are
now
closed
unhome, Uttle Lucille spied an Ice
In blue, the hero’s of ’81.
plant of Michigan Fruit Cantil
early
In
the
Spring.
truck, driven by Mr. John Van
The streets of Grand Rapids preners, Inc., la canning peaches
This was made necessary because of
Wleren of the LakesideIce company.
sent a veritable sea of flags. National
and
plums
and
the pack la
the
extensive
Improvements
now
goHer brother tried to keep her from
emblems sre everywhere In evidence
running good.
going across the street but they nn- ing on that will cost upward of fiO,teachers have been added to the
and the thousands of visitors keep
000.00.
ally crossed together. Just before
rolls.
tep to marahall music as drum corps
Mr.
Getz
already
has
a
force
of
men
Mr. Van Wleren started his truck to
Two new schools especially are doafter drum corps pass by followed by
at
work
under
the
direction
of
mango to another address nearby, the
ing splendid work. One organizedin
a new delegationfrom some distant
ager Petersen and excavationIs golittle tot was on the curb.
Robtnaontownahlp has a radius of
city.
ing
on
for
a
large
boiler
houae
that
Before he had gone fifty feet he
six mile* and one half from another
The parade, the big featureIn the
heard screams and saw the child will serve as a central heating plant
school and an organization waa greatG. A. R . encampmentwas staged
prostrateIn the street having been connecting up with all buildingsof
ly needed here. In this place an adult
Monday night Instead of during the
struck by a car driven by Benjamin the estate with underground piping.
couple were approached and aaked If
IS daytime aa has been the custom. Few
When
this
la
completed
large
steel
A. Boss, age 16, of 61 East 18th street.
they would come to Holland or Hope
of the old boys are atill able to march
Boss carried the child to her home monkey cages will be Installed, arcollege for the convention.Both aald
and the committee In charge felt
ranged
In
the
same
manner
as
are
the
and a neighbor lady removed her to
they knew nothing of Holland or of
that a hot aultry day would be too
large
animal
houaea
serving
aa
a
sumthe Holland hospital. Little Lucille
Hope college.Ordinarily people would
much for faltering steps.
mer
and
a
winters
quarter
at
the
George
Malley,
50.
of
637
Lafaynever gained consciousnessand died
not believe that auch conditionsexMost of the Grand anpy men who
same time.
ette avenue,8. E. Grand Raplda la In ist and Sunday schools placed In such
The Glean Paving Company U came viewed the parade from a largo
at noon Tuesday.
The
monkey
house,
so
called,
will
the
Zeeland
hospital,
not
expected
to
The driver of the ill-fated car relocalitiesdo a fine bit of work en- about .finishedwith Its work In Hol- reviewingstand provided along Fulported to Police Chief Van Ry and be 125 feet long with ten feet outMae live, followingan accident In which lightening the people.
land for the season.
ton street park, but many there were
of
the
building
and
8
feet
Inside
a
machine
he
waa
driving
on
M-21,
Outside of a few repair Joba, which ilso bound to make up a section
made a statement In which he deThe school at Jericho, near Coopcages.
There
will
also
be
some
new
three
miles
east
of
Zeeland,
left
the
clared he was driving slowly and
eravlllela growing vteadlly, now hav- will require little time, the largest among the marching men.
blew his horn but was unable to Lion cages to take care of some ani- road and overturned Monday night. ing an average attendanceof aeventy- part of the work la completed, givThe parade wended Its way up
mals
that
are
to
come
possibly
this
Malley
was
thrown
clear
of
the
ing Holland about two miles and one Monroe ave.. from Bridge at., to East
avoid the accident.
flve scholars.
Fall
from
the
new
Zoological
gardens
car,
which
according
to
Deputy
Sherhalf
of
new
pavement.
The conventionwill be attended by
Fulton,and thence put the revlewCoroner GilbertVander Water deiff Ed Rywnga of Ottawa county, a large crowd of delegates. Several
FinishingMichigan Avenue, which 'ng stands In Fulton st., park, discided to hold an Inquest and Im- of Chicago.
These
gardens
are
not
yet
comwas
started
last
year
and
paving
13th
Investigated the accident, speakers of note have been engaged
banding on Libraryave. Capt. Charpaneled a Jury Tuesday afternoon
The body was removed to the Nlb- plete but animals are to arrive frmn ploughed along beside the road for and meetings will be held morning, street Pine street and State street les E. Belknap, Grand Rapids' distthe
Jungle
districts
shortly
and
the
was
the
largest
Job
the
company
had
125 feet, overturnedand caught fire. afternoonand evening.
inguishedcivic leader and Civil war
bllnk-Notlerfuneral home.
Chicago authoritieshave asked I r The machine waa consumed by the
veteran, led the march as grand
In order that patrona may get an here.
Getz to harbor the overflow un i! flames.
Although
one
block
on
13th
atreet,
marshal, with Col. James Blnko and
Idea of the work being done by this
the largeat Zoo In this world, now
from
Lincoln
to
Fairbanks
was
not
Snsign Fred Z. Psntllnd as his aides.
A passing motoristtook Malley to associationa Hat of .the schools,
under constructionat Chicago, Is the hospital, where It waa said he with report* la given below:
IncludedIn the original contract thl*
Then came a division of city motcompleted.
work
la
to
be
done,
giving
Holland
orcycle patrolmen followed by the
suffering from Internal Injuries, a
Ottawa county la divided Into 5
Mr. Getz Is also making extra pre- fracture of the left arm and severe districts.
three paved streets, way acro» the 126th Infantry, Col. Edgar H. Campparation to house any animals he cuts and bruise*.
bell. commanding; Michigan Naval
District No. 1 comprisesGrand Ha- city.
might capture during hla African Grand Rapids police were aaked to ven and vlclnlty.Haa 18 Sunday Work la being finished on the reserves; the city fire department.
trip.
blocks
from
College
to
Columbia
on
Marshal George H. Boughner comnotify Malley'amother and friend* schools, 260 teachers and offleers, 2,Another Improvement going on ht
manding, with the Metropolitan
the accident there last night.
773 scholars, an average attendance 20th and 21st atreet*.
Lakewood Is the buildingof a large
Monday morning a crew began band; Spanish war veterans, with
2, ill, has 3 Home depts. with a
coal cellar able to hold 100 tons of
membership of 153, 8 cradle roll* work on a rough stretch of road, the Henry W. Llghtner a* director; Bey
coal at one time. A half acre more of
with a membership of 336. Of the 7 block from 6th atreet to the railroad Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Salvation
lawn Is to be made In the apple
Army, and fraternal and patriotic
schools reporting on this Item there on Centralavenue.
orchard on the Alpena road side of
Holland la to be complimented on organizations, with Cap. MalleryKinwere 54 members added to the church
The meeting of the Western Mich- the farm. Rare trees are to be plowfrom the Sunday school. At the coun- Its city streets and the Olsen com- caid as dlifctor.
igan Round Table Including super- ed here and landscapegardenerswill
Each division was proceeded by a
conventton this district was rep- pany also for It* fine progress in
intendentsand principals from eight help beautify the place.
band or drum corps and nearly a
resentedby 1 pastor, 5 school offleers, laying the new roads.
counties In this sectionmet SaturManager A. M. Petersen when quesdozen floats, depicting historical
10 teachers, 4 scholar*. 3 county of- GETTING THINGS IN
day with 79 attendingat the Grand tioned stated that not less than a
SHAPE FOR THE
events or reflecting the activitiesof
ficers, and 2 districtoffleers.
Haven High School sessions.
million people paaaed thru the g»tfs
OPENING their organizations, were interspersDistrict No. 2 comprises CoopersThe morning was taken up with at Lakewood from early In May unRegistrationof students is pro- ed In the parade. The clty’a high
vlile and vicinity.Has 18 Sunday
a business session and talks given by til the middle of September.The biggressingnicely In the office of Re- schools.116th Infantry,Preu, Salschools, 157 teachersand offleers, 1,Leslie Butler, superintendent of gest day he said waa on August 28,
gistrar Welmers. at his office !u vation Army. Elks and other bando,
659 scholars, an averageattendanceof
schools from Grand Rapids,who gave
when 45,000 came.
Graves Hall. A large number of stu- also drum and bugle corps furnished
1261,
1
Home
Dept,
with
a
membera detailed report of the InternationMr. PetersenIs an able manager
dents are expected from New York. the music.
al conference at Toronto this sum- having been with ' Mr. Getz for a
ship of 12, 2 Cradle Rolls with a
One of the most Interesting musicThe coroners Jury In sessionat membershipof 32. Of the 3 schools New Jersey, Main Massachusettsand
mer. There were five of the Grand number of years at Chicago. Mr. Getz
al organizations in the line of match
Haven teachers who attended this was InstrumentalIn buildingup the Grand Haven Monday have finished reportingon this Item there were 19 Virginia.
A few also are coming from the was the drum and bugle corps of
meeting. Mr. Babcock, superintend Northahore Country Club and Mr. their work. The Inquest was conduct- added to the membership of these
South. The state of Michigan al- Galley City post, American Legion,
ent of Grand Haven Schools, was Petersen waa In charge there while ed by coroner Boer and assistant churches from these schools. This disways provides the largeat quota, withthe city’s youngest
.. . .....legion
.. post. The
__
proud to report. That the hope of this building was going on, and prosecutingattorneyJay Den Herder trict was representedat the county
Holland to find out as to the convention by 3 pastors, 33 teachers, Holland In the lead. The other states oorpii consisting of 12 drummers and
world peace lies In educationwas the thus became well acquainted with
----- ....
be g.
represented
Include Ohio, In itx buglers, with Ben Corbettas drum
cause of the accidentbringing about 20 school offleers, 19 scholars, 3 state to .
high light of the conference,Mr. the owner of LakewoodFarm.
the death of James Blaln of Lansing officers, 3 county offleers, 2 district diana, Illinois,Wisconsin.Iowa, major, preceded 60 members of the
Butler told the men.
Mr. Petersensaid he formerlylivid
Minnesota, Dakota, Kansas and Ne- post, followed
by a devlslon of Camp
all
Prof. Wilbur of M. 8. C., was pre In Muskegon but went to Chicago and Jessie Newhouse of Jenlson,on officersand 2 visitors.
braska.
Fire Girls. Two Boy Scouts, carried
sented to the group as a new comer. during the Wprld’s Pair In 1892 ant Tuesday night, places the blame on
District No. 3 comprises HudsonThe public opening day Is Wednes- a huge legend reading ’’Woloomi to
Ho has recently come to the state 93 and helped to build some of the Peter Kolkman of Grand Rapids, the vlllt and vicinity.Has 11 schools, 127
day, Sept. 21.
Our Old Comrades. Boys of ’61 to
college as head of extension work for buildingsand grounds there. It was driver of the second Chandler car teachers and officers,1247 scholars,
Among the picturesqueand cleverThe Inquest was held In the sup- an average attendanceof 984, 1 Home
adult study. His statisticsshowing at that time that he receivedhis
ly designed floats were those of the
the relative mental adeptness of first insight Into this line of work ervisor’sroom In the Ottawa County Dept. # with a memberahlp of 6, 4
Women’s Relief corps. SalvationArIS
childrenof 12, those of 20 and the that has stood him In good stead Court house and several witnesses Cradle Rolls with a membershipof
my, Grand Rapids Circle No. 41, latestified. The first was Mrs. Newhouse
adult of 40 as regardslearningnew
59.
Of
the
8
schools
reporting
on
this
later In life.
dles of the O. A. R.; the American
who could shed little light on the Item there were 26 added from the
things, was most encouraging to tne
Legion auxiliary, Knights of Pytttlss,
matter. She said ahe and her brother
adult. It was found, he said that In
schools to the membershipof these
Daughters of Veterans and the Macand little girl had left Traverse City churches. This district was repremany Instances the adult could surabbeea.
at 2:00 p. m. and were going to Lan- sented at the county convention by
pass the youth of 20 In quicknessof
The SalvationArmy float depicted
sing. They had stopped at a wayside
Impressions.
18 teachers, 4 offleersand 7 scholars.
a scene from the Evangeline home
place to get some supper about 9:30
The rise of correspondenceschools
District No. 4 comprisesHolland
and was cleverly executed. The Pylhp. m. She said her brotherwas on the
and courses from the higher schools
and vicinity. Has 32 schools, 7,107
right hand side of the road, had hts
of learningIs proof of the great descholars, 672 teachers and offleers, an ^ The week end added to the list I isn float showed Damson and Phythdimmers on and was not accustomed
mand there Is by adults to go on
average attendance of 5.812, 5 Homo of major truffle accident* which have las In the clasp of friendship and was
to driving fast. The littlegirl was
with their education. The history of
Depts. with a membershipof 193, 9 occurred north of Ottawa over the I labelled"A Lesson in Friendship.
wet,k
The Legion auxiliary was represented
seated between her and the uncle.
one school In Washington was interCradle Rolls with a membershipof
She heard the crash and then knew
A Chryslercoupe was demolished by an automobile covered with popesting. It has 700 enrolled, the teach490. of the 9 schoolsreportingthere
nothing until she found herself on the
ing force being a man and his wife
were added to the churches member- four miles east of Spring Lake on pies, which was designed by Mrs.
road trying to open her eyes. She is
and 12-year-old daughter.
ship from the schools 144. This dis- U. 8. 18 Saturday night and Its two I Charles B. Looml*, who rode m lstill stunned and dreadfullybruised
occupants were In Hatton hospital, the parade. The auto was loaned by
The visitors at noon were taken to
trict was representedby 6 pastors, 47
about the head.
Grand Haven until Sunday. They Simons, Cherryman company, Inc.,
the Country Club where they were
teachers, 13 school officers, 7 scholwere Eugene Meyer, owner of the car. Auburn dealers.
The sixty-second annual fair spon- The next witness was Donald Hel- ars. 9 county officers.
entertainedthrough the courtesy of
848 Janette street,Grand Rapids
Ml” Liberty, »ll In white, bearing
NathanielRobbins at dinner. Webster sored by the Ottawa ahd West Kent mus, age 23 years, a son of John
District
No.
5
comprises
Zeeland
H. Pearce, state superintendent of Agricultural Society, which opened on Helmus, 927 Wealthy avenue, Grand and vicinity. Has 10 schools, 183 Frank Redlon, 854 Broadway, Grand aloft an eJeetrlp toreh, Ui® central figure In a float of Grand Rapid*
public instruction was the speaker Tuesday In Marne (Berlin)will be Rapids. He told the Jury he was go- teachers,2,283 scholars,an average Rapids.
for the day. He showed where service featuredby a program of events that ing to Highland Park to a beach roast attendance of 2,010, 1 Home Dept,
The Meyer car struck a Ford tour- circle No. 49. Ladies of the G. A. R.
was a much over worked word. He Is expected to attract the largest and noticed the oncomingcar some with a membershipof 34, 2 Cradle ing car parked partly on the paving. Another float of the same organizadistance away. He claimed It gradfeels the amount gained by the in- crowd In the history of the fair.
The collision threw the Chrysleroff tion carried members of the organiGrand Raplda day will be observed ually came onto the left hand side Rolls with a membership of 117. This the road and It crashed Into a tree. zation. visiting veterans and a flf®
dividualIn the perusal of any work
district
was
represented
at
the
county
and drum corps of veterans. The two
Is of much greater compensation to Thursday at the fair grounds.Ex- of the road and only by swerving off
convention by 3 pastors, 15 scholars, The Botbyl wrecker hauled In the
him than Is commensura'v with the hibits of special interest will be the the pavement did he avoid being hit. 17 teachers. 6 offleers,1 state officer, two cars. The Ford was out of gas floats were designed by Mrs. Eva
Sheldon, supervisorof the floats of
show to be staked by the state con- There were five passengers. Hearing
amount of service he may render.
2 county offleers, and one district of- and no driver was present nor has the organization.
A resolution was adopted thanking servationdepartment which will In- the crash he turned back to assist the ficer.
Its loss been reported to the state
A spectacular ettmax to the parade
Mr. Robbins most heartily for gener- clude a variety of wild animals. Can- injured.
police, the license was Issued to
Peter Kolkman, age 18 years, the
was the massing as Its end of ail
osity and the kindnessof the olheers adian Geese, red fox. badgers and
Albert White. Route 9. Ravenna.
participating
bands In front of the
of the club who made It possible for five species of pheasants. The state driver of a Chandler eight behind
The Grand Rapids men could not reviewing stands, where the nearly
th'* teachersto enjoy It during the department of agriculturewill also the first car, said he was at leant
say whether the Ford showed any 500 musicians played In unison. The
meeting.The men played golf In the have an exhibit, one of Its main half a city block behind the first
lights. At the hospital they were
Star Spangled Banner, while the
afternoon’and then adjourned to featuresbeing the definition of the car. He said he noticed the Helmus
treatedfor minor injuries and were
crowds In the stands and on the
their homes, declaringthis to have pure food regulations. The shows will car swerve but thought nothing more
Falls
Pier
held over night to recoverfrom the
sidewalksJoined In the chorus with
bee none of the most pleasantmcet- be Instructive as well as entertaln- about It. He was next conscious of
shock.
a mighty volume of voice. Hartnell
two lights upon him and was hit,
The fall meeting Is primarilyone ing.
A Ford was reported to have been Johnson, director of the Elks oaud,
Pierson Elliott,son of Mr. and Mrs.
The racing events, given under side swiping the Blaln car which
Ings In their history,
stolen on Sunday but the owner, ocof social Intercourse, that the new the rules of the American Trotting sent his car Into the ditch on the A. W. Elliott,Friday evening rescued cupants or details could not be learn- was In charge of this feature.
men may become acquainted, thus Horse association, promises to attract left side of the road, scrapingalong a small boy. Richard Natzaam. who ed In Holland ns Ottawa county state
fell off the pier. Young Elliott had
establishing friendly relations. Those many Grand Rapids folk. Horses al-. 100 feet before It was brought to
dressed after swimming but he police had no report.
from Holland attending were E. E. ready entetod for the Wednesday, standstill.
The
Kelly
car.
driven
by
Phillip
plunged
In and brought the lad to
Fell. J. Rlemersma, J. A. Bennet, Thursday and Friday program Include
Robert Evans, Thomas Drake E. such popular steeds as Punchbowl Kelly of Muskegon. Immediately shore.
About nine years ago Mr. Elliott
Donlvan, E. J. Llddlck, Richard Northern Eagle, Silver Bergen and back, crashed Into the Ford coupe
which had turned over and was 1m saved a boy. 10, from drowningIn
Martin, E. V. Hartman and Lccn Lucky Azoff.
the government pond. Two weeks
A motion picture show woven mediately In front of him.
Moody.
around the story of hydro-electric Peter Kolkman Is a son of John later his son. Myron 9, saved a boy
development and depicting scenes of Kolkman of the Kolkman Furniture about 8 years of age, near the pier
Loon Tucker, editor of The Won- the pioneeringstages of small dams Co., of Grand Rapids and was
and three years ago Jack Elliott, 13.
Thursday evening,this week, at 8
derful Word magazine of New York
P. M. a pipe organ concert will bo
and the developmentof the worlds member of the party coming to High saved a 4-year-old Grand Rapids boy
City and The Musical messengsrs a
given In the ProspectPark Chr. Ref.
first 110,000 volt transmission line land Park for a beach roast. There at Highland Park.
group of 4 persons playing 18 difAnother son, 9 years of age, has
Church by Miss Johanna Bocmna,
will
be
shown
by
the Consumer* were six In the party of which Clar
ferent musical Instruments are at
There are no corn borers In Ot one of the organistsof the church.
ence Van Dam and four young ladles demonstrated his ability to swim
Power company Wednesday.
the Grand Rapids Gospel Airdome
were members. Van Dam took the across the river. His parents look to tawa county so far as we know. Miss Boersma graduatedfrom the
Michigan State college will have
all of this week. The Gospel, Airdome
Many farmers confuse the corn ear Grand Rapids Conservationof muslo
display of fruit grown by the proper stand but could throw no new light him to perform the next rescue.
draws from 1800 to 2500 people each
worm with the corn borer, states this summer. Is well known as a
method* of spraying, pruning and on the accident. He was In the back
o
......
evening.
seat, he said, and could not see what
Mrs, Edgar F. Hiller whose death the county agricultural agent. The teacher of piano In Holland and Is
fertilization.
Every available spot on the fair was going on.
was reportedIn Monday's paper was two Insects look and act differently. quite at home on the pipe organ. A
The Jury's findings place the one of the women In Holland who The corn ear worm attacksthe ear fine program Is promised. Admission
grounds will be utilized In displays
TO HOLDERS OP
and shows, according to Sen. James blame of the accident on Kokman was born on a Lsap year. For that only, usually entering at the silk free. A sliver collection however will
Quinlan. The highways will be well as they were of the opinion he had reason she had fewer birthday anni- end of the car and eating the corn. be taken for the benefit of the HolLIBERTY
time to stop his car after he saw versaries than any of the other 8 Generallythe corn ear worm attacks land Christianschools. The public la
policed under the supervision
Sheriff Byron J. Patterson In order the first car swerve If he had been children In the family. Mrs. Hllsr only late coin and sweet corn. The cordially Invited.
41 PER CENT
driving carefully as he should.
has been a cripple for years due to worm attains tfie length of an inch
Miss Boersma will play the followto Insure the effective handling
The Inquest was conducted by a broken leg sustained In a fall. No ami one-hrflf and Is gray brown In ing numbers:
the crowds.
EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW
There will be a display of fireworks Coroner Boer and Jay Den Herder, doubt the shock caused by the death color. The European corn borer 1 Marche Triomphale, Lcmmens.
TREASURY NOTES
Thursday and Friday evenings.Free assistant prosecutor. Mr. Den Herder of Mr. Hiler nearly a year ago when works to the stalk from below the 2 Meditationfrom Thais, Massenet.
he dropped dead while working in ground to the tassel and through the 3 Toccato In D.
acts between racing events will pro could not say Just what would
Bacn.
Prime.
Second liberty Ixwn bond* have been called vide amusement for the fair patrons done but was of the opinion the state his yard hastened the death of the ear. cob and many times weakening 4
the stalk so that It breaks over. The 5 Eln Paste
for payment on November 15th next, end no
would not prosecute.
Faulkrs.
wife.
intercutwill be paid afterthat date.
corn borer attains a length of three 6
Stlngrs.
The W. H. M. 8.. of the Methodist
Notice ia flven of a new offering of United
quarters of an Inch, Is white with 7 Will of the
Neylrs.
Hotel Macatawa has clossed for the
Staten Treaaurynote*, in exchange /or Second church met for the first meeting
Practicallyall of the fall crops tiny brown speck* and a brown head.
8 The Bells of Abcrdorey Stcwert
IJberty1-uan Converted4U per cent bond* the year with Mrs. Mary Croch. 308 season and all the hotels at the
In
Michigan have suffered severely If farmers find any corn borers In
The new notea will be dated iVptember15, 1927,
9
Peace
Black Lake resorts soon will follow from drought, and early frosts In
and will hear intercatfrom that date at the rate W. 17th St. Monday. Sept. 12. The
Oon.
suit. The exodus of resorters has many localitieshave caused consid- their fields they should report same 10 Hymn of
of 3 per eent. The notea will mature in five house was filled to its capacity. Reto the agricultural agent at once.
11 Largo from
Handel.
ymra but may be called for redemptionafter ports from the various departments greatly reduced the summer popula- erable damage, accordingto the Sep12 The Old Hundredth. Ashford.
three years.
tion. The season’s businesshas fallen
were read showing that the work
tember crop reports Issued by Her----Interest on Second l iberty Loan Converted
below the average of other years.
the
society
Is
well
organized.
The
probert
E.
Powell,
commissioner
of
agri4 4 per rent bond* surrendered and accepted In
Dr. Ward De Young Is in the city
gram consisted of vocal solos and
exchangewill be paid to November15, 1927
culture, and Verne H. Church, agrlspending his vacation. He Is a Hop®
The priceof the new iaaue of notea,ia 100 H. Hold- guitar music. Devotional* were
Wllliam McCormick, one of the cultural statisticianfor Michigan.All
ere surrendering Second .ibertvl.oan Convertgraduate and Is working In a Clevecharge of Mrs. Bronson, and Mrs. oldest painters of the city, was ser- 1 the small grains and hay were up to
ed 4 M per cent bonds in exchange will receive,at
Will
land hospital.
Soper and her group served dainty lously injuredSaturday when he fell , the average, or better, however, the
the time of delivery of the new noire, interwt
street.
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HOPE COLLEGE

SPRING LAKE

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

end
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Opens

and

Monday, Sept. 19
A

competent corps of teachers

have been secured

to teach the follow-

ing branches of music:

Grand Haven Boy

Voice Culture and Singing, Piano, Violin, Pipe

Organ, Harmony and Com-

position,

History and Appreciation ot

from

Music, Sight-Singing and such academic

branches as are requisite tor the

ORGAN CONCERT

Bachelor of Music degree.

OTTAWA COUNTY
HAS NO CORN

I AT PROSPECT
PARK

CHURCH

BORERS AS YET

Warm
E. L.

Friend Tavern
LELAND, Manager
!

Enjoy all the comforts of home and
some comforts a home cannot supply.
An entire floor in The Warm Friend Tavern will be turned over to those who wish
one or more rooms for the Fall, Winter
and Spring months.
A1 rooms furnished and will include
heat, ight, water and maid service. We
offer exceptional rates for these months.
Spend the long cold winter evenings in
the lobby and at the end be assured of a
warm comfortable room.

The Warn

Friend Tavern

LOAN
BONDS

SECOND

Minor,
Adieu
Burg

Meditation.

Wisp.

Solace
Glory

-
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Reformed Church

f

refreshments.

—

Body

Meet

and both bones In his right leg were report continued county farm agent
broken at the ankle while McCormick William states that Ottawa county
At Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Menning have and an assistant were attempting to suffered along with the other counreturned to their home In Edgerton, put up a
.ties.
The classicalboard of benevolence,
Minn., after having been the guest*
representing several classes In the
—
— o— -r— —
0
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Gieblnk
The government's supply of war Frank Barber of Otsego was scrl- particular synod of Chicago. In the
187 West 19th street.
surplus explosive, Pytrotolhas been ously Injured Sunday night while Reformed Church In America will
°"lv
almost exhausted. Any farmer deslr- driving alone In his car on the Mon- hold Its annual session on Sept. 21,
Furtherinformation may be obtainedfrom
Mart Brugh. 43. of Jenlson. paid Ing this material for land clearingterey road north of Allegan. His in First church.
banka oMmat companies, or from any Federal
The board
Uiwrrve Bank.
board was organized
organizcomany
9100 and costs when he pleaded work this fall should plan on secur- car left the road and collided with
A. W. MELLON, guilty before Judge Frank A. Hess to ing the explosive at once. Infer- telephone pole. Barber suffered two years ago and has furnishedaid to
Secretary of the Treasury. drivingwhile under the influenceof mation relative to location of mater- bad scalp wounds. He was taken to , scores of students seeking educaIVaahington,
D. C. September 6. 1927.
liquor. His driver’s license was for- lal may be securedfrom county agrl- John Robinson hospital at Allegan, tlon. Rev. G. DeJonje of Zeeland Is
culturalagsnt P,
hq was taken to his home Monday. clerk of the board.
warded to Lansing for suspension.
on such Second I iherty rein Converted4 q per
cent bond* from May Is, 1927, to November 15.
1027. Ire* the premium m the new note* ireoed
Holdersof Second liberty Iren Converted
ihz*t cent bond* who dreire to Uke advantage
this opportunity to obuin Trreaurvnote, of
the new iaaue.should arrange with their bank
for such exchangeat the rerliretporeibledate,
I
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28

Clock* In Muskegon will
turned back an hour to

•
• standard time at
• Sept. 28. the
• creed, conforming with
• ent set in other western

'
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MORE PEACHES 25

ALONE
DROWNS IN BOWL
OF STEAMING SOUP

YEARS AGO
There are few peaches this year according to fruit growers. This was
not the rase 28 years ago os this clipping from an old file copy would Indicate:

PAPERS AI MEET

tawa county clerk now clerk of the
United States federal court, was

BABY, LEFT

"Records in all previous peach seasons wre smashed In Grand Rapids
25 years ago when 50,000 bushels of 1 9 2
peaches were marketed in that city in
a single day. Experienced growers
predictedthat 1,000,000 bushels of
Active politicsback home will start
peaches would be marketedduring
the 1928 campaigngoing before the
the season in Grand Rapids and that 70th congressgets half way thru Its
8760,000 at 75c a bushel would be session this winter.
paid the farmers of Kent county and
Compilation of tht dates for selecthe Immediate vicinity for their fruit. tion of delegates and nominees for

8 EEECII

El

Roger Olllvlcr,fourteenmonths,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Olllvier,cf
No. 31 Mercer street. Lodi, N. J.
drowned In a bowl of soup, public
officialsannouncedyesterday.

elected secretary.

E

POLICE SEEK

E

STOLEN LEAD

THE

111

SEMITE

The steaming fluid, according to
GR.
Lodi police, placed in a bowl about
a foot In diameter and six inches Whether because President Coolldge
deep, had been set on the floor to does not "choose" to run for presiApplication of engineering prinWilliam Bllz, of Spring Lake, who
cool while Mrs. Olllvier went to the dent again or for some other reason,
ciples to the woodworkingIndustry
grocery store. When she returned the political pots In the Republican has the plumbing Job at the new
will be given consideration In many
she found the baby with his head ranks everywhere seem to be sim- theater building had about 100 lbs.,
technical papers find discussions at a
mering. At Grand Rapids they have of pig lend stolen from there last
immersed in the liquid.
Iwj-day meeting of the woodworking
Police Captain Bebensl called Dr. reached the boilingpoint, with a night. At least the Ions was discovced
sectionof the American Society of
H. H. Brevoort, but efforts to resus- great Republican rally attended by then by the Grand Haven city police.
nationalconventions to be filled by
M^hanlcal Engineers at tl^e Hotel
Thursdaymorning about 40 lbs.,
citate the youngster were futile. more than 5,000 people.
the November, 1928, election,shows
Pantllnd,Oct. 17-18, Grand Hapids
County Physician Ogden, after an
Many notables were at Romona were recovered in the alley at the
that
many
members
of
congress
will
John.W. Blodgettof Grand Rapids,
rear of the bulldlhg. Thl lead Is
be compelled to mount the stump examination, stated the cause of Park TTraraday, including former worth about 8 cents a pound and he
former president of the National
Congressman O. J. Dlekema of Holat home Instead of their comfortable death as "accidental drowning."
Lumbar Manufacturers' association
land, who dsclared himself for Ar- thinks at may be the work of boys
senate and house seats, during much
-to
will be on the program lor the eventhur H. Vandenberg, editor of the who undertook to ssll the lead for
of the session.
Junk. The police are still on the hunt
ing seaalon of the first day, according
Grand Rapids Herald,as a United
Under the Involved South Dakota
to the tentative program.
for the remainder of Uw load and
States senatorfrom Michigan.In his
primary law, party precincts will elect
may round It up or at leaat trace
Approximately 150 mechanical en"proposalmen" on the second TuesdeclarationMr. Dlekema said: "If I
gineerslargely from the central and
day in FebruaryThese proposal men
can see my friend. Arthur Vanden- where it has been taken.
easternstates will attend. Afternoon
meet several times In the succeeding
berg. in the senate of the United
and evening sessions will be held on
The death of Isaac Van Weelden months to decide on platforms and on
6
States in 1929 my fondest political
the first day and a morning session occurred nt Grand Haven Saturday bandldates,for jobs from president
ambition will have been realized."
on the second day. Members of the morning at an early hour after an down, but the February election genIn this large gathering of Repubfurniture Manufacturers'association, lllnesr. of many months, with '.he last erally Is counted as the nation's first
Millions know the advantages of Fisher bodies in
lican men and women there were
the Grand Rapids Engineeringsocie- five weeks confined to his bed. Dur- politicalIndicator.A direct primary
members of the Old Abe club,
styling,comfort and luxury. Millions know the superior
Grand Haven Tribune— George many
ty and the Grand Rapids Industrial ing that time he suffered greatly is held in May, on candidates.
the Grand Rapids Women's Repubsmoothnessand snap of the six-cylinder engine. And
Executives' club will be guests nt the from complicationof diseases.
Seventeen states will hold direct Aettens. 30 years old, of Fremont, and
lican club, tl.a Lincoln club and the
convention.
Hi art disease was the ultimatecause primaries in March, April May and Frank Markley,Jr., 3 years old of
now these two great motoring luxuriesare offered at
Women's
Lincoln club, and In fact
June to elect delegatesto national Hesperia,were drowned, and Mrs.
Details of the arrangements are In of his death.
mighty few of their memberships
the lowest price in history-^^Sfor the ftmtfac Six
the hands of a committee of the
Mr. VanWeelden was born In conventionswhich meet In June and Bettensand her daughter.Vlrgene, 8 were missing.
The violinistsof Holland’s younger
two-door sedan
T- Peninsula action. American Society Grand Haven 83 years ago and had likewise usually to Instruct the dele- years old. suffered severe cuts and
The Grand Rapids Evening Press set will get a chance this fall to enter
bruises when an automobileIn which
of Mechanical Engineers,headed by the rather unusual experience of be- gates.
band
was
present, the fife and drum Into a new type of violin work when
And
in
addition
are
offered
all
the
basic
superiorities
These
states
and
the
dates
of
their
they were riding overturnedIn a lake
R. 8. Kurkjian,as chairman assisted ing born, living all his life and dying
alongsidethe Dunes highway, ten corps from the Michigan Soldiers Miss Ruth Keppol forms the new vioof design which made the Pontiac Six the most successby B. A. Parks, George K. McMullen; in the same house 408 Clintonstreet. primary election, are as follows:
New
Hampshlr
March
6; North Da- miles East of Gary, Ind., last night. Home gave martial music, and the lin choirs. This type of choir work
I. B. Whlnery and C. B. Norris.
Ho never married, but lived with I ts
ful new make of car ever introduced
younger
folks were given a real treat by stringed Instruments has proven
kota, March 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marklty,parents
Officersof the Peninsula section of slstern.Miss Jennie and Miss ElizaMichigan, April 2; Wisconsin,April of the drowned child, and another with picnic sports and so on. Thefc popular wherever It hai been tried
— all the improvementsand refinements which have
the American Society of Mechanical beth Van Weelden and a brother,
3; Illinois,April 10; Nebraska,April son. who also were In the car, es- were plenty of refreshmentsfor the and now thh city will have th oppoiEngineers,with a membership in Peter.
been added during the past twenty months
10; Pennsylvania,April 24; Massatunlty
to
use
such
choirs
for
banlargo
crowd,
Including
chicken,
roast
caped injury.
western Michigan recently were electFor many years he sailed the h.kes chusetts. April 24; Ohio, April 24.
quets and public functions. Miss
— all the smoothness, silence, and endurance of the
Mr. Bettens, who was driving, was ox, Ice cream and coffee.
ed as follows: Chairman. R. K. Mer- and was well known among old sr-li- California, May 1; Maryland. May
Attorney General W. W. Potter of Keppel will organize several groups so
rill, Grand Rapids: secretary-treas- ors and seagoing men about the 7; Indiana.May 8; New Jersey, May startled by a train whistle, and not
largest engine used in any six priced up to $1000!
as to accommodate all the pupih and
Lansing
was
present,
as
was
Congressury. George H. Dettllng; executive lakes. He later gave up this work and 15; Oregon, May 18; West Virginia, knowing the road, thought ire was
these will be available In the near
That’s why Pontiac Six is winning thousands of new
committee.Walter E. Ritter, Holland: was employed by the city working May 29; South Dakota, May 22; and approaching a railroad crossing. He man Carl E. Mapes, G. J. Dlekema of
Jammed on the brakes,which lock- Holland, and Arthur H. Vandenberg future.
Joeeph W. Bishop, Muskegon;Char- much of the time on the streets and Florida, June 5.
buyers on a comparisonbasil today!
o
of
Grand
Rapids.
Gov.
Fred
Green
les B. Norris, Grand Rapids, and had a wide acquaintancewith many
One-thirdof the ninety-six members ed, and the car was hurled to the
r •••''Her price*on allpauentcrcar body type* (EffectiveJuly 5ih).Cowpe, $745 1
who endeavored to be present, wired Mr. Onnc Peterson, passed away at
all over the
r
Ingle B. Whlnery, Grand Rapids.
o fthe senate will preparefor expira- other side of the road, on its side,
Spun iUHidiler,$74llSpart
Cabiiolet,$7‘H:l.a>ulauSedan,$M4S!l)eLuxeLiiiutau
the last minute that officialduties his home at 218 De Spelder street,
Survivinghim are his sisters, Jen- tion of their terms by March 4, 1929, in 15 feet of water.
.Sedan, $925i frntlucSix De Luxe Delivery, $585 to 1770. Tho Nvvf Oakland
Grand Haven on Saturday morning,
nie and ElizabethVan Weelden, Mis. and hence must stand for renomlnaThe bodies of Mr. Betters and the preventedhim from coming.
AlLAmerlran Six, $1045 to $1268.All price* at faefrt.Delivered price* include
Sept. 10. nt the age of 78 years afminimum handling cluir|r*.Eaiy to pay on the General Motor* Time Kiylnent Plan.
John Brown of Spring Lake. Orrle tlon or announce their retirementchild were swept Into the small lake, Mr. Mapes declared that as a mem- ter
a lingering Illnessof 2 years. Of
ber of the lower house of congress for
Van Wecllcn and Peter, both living next year. The terms of all four hun- where they were recovered.
the
family
snurvlvlng,
consisting
of
Michigan
his
great
hope
was
that
his
dred thirty-fivemembers of the house
In Grand Haven.
Mrs Bettens. a sister of Mr. MarkOakland Sales and
121 W. 8th St.,
expire at the same time and a similar ley, left Fremont last Wednesday state would send to Washington Ar- the widow and nine children, the following
reside
locally.
Mr.
Fred
O.
thur
H.
Vandenberg
of
Grand
Rapproceduremust be followed.
with her daughter. Vlrgene,to visit
Peterson and Mrs. Henry O. SchroTwenty-four of the thirty-sixsena- relatives In Sheldon. 111., Satutday ids.
tors live in the states which nominate night her husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Vandenberg. whose hat Is In the tnboer of Graafschap, Mrs. A. Van
for the senate by direct primary,and Markley, and the latter'stwo child- ring for the United States senate, In Litre, 204 West 21st. street,and Mrs.
John I* Witt, 128 West 18th street.
six In states which stick to the con- ren. left for Sheldon to bring Mrs. his address said;
ventionsystem.
"Michiganis a Republican state Funeral services will be held Tuesday
Bettens home. They were on their
The senatorialprimaries In pros- way back to Fremont when the acci- and It Is a political nature fake that afternoon,private from the home at
pect are as follows:
Michigan should ever vote with the :30 and public from the First Chrisdent happened.
Pennsylvania,David A. Reed, ReDmocratic party on party dlvlsi- tian Reformed church at Gr. Haven
Besides
the
widow
and
daughter,
at 2 o’clock.
publican, Incumbent. April 24: Neoiu» In the United States senate.
Mr.
Bettens
Is
survived
by
his
parbraska Robert B. Howell April 10.
Michigan is a Republican state hisents.
who
live
In
Detroit.
The
MarkMaryland William Cabell Bruce.
Deputy Sheriff Ed Rycenga made
torically because It came Into being
Democrat. May 7; Indiana. Arthur ley boy Is survivedby his parents
{Daylight Saving Time)
a quick catch when he put the bracethree-quarters
of a century ago unRobinson, Republican.May 8: New and one brother. Mr. Bettens was
DOLLAR GOES FARHERST;
lets onto Edward McNamara of «3t.
der the oaks at Jackson In our own
Jrsey. May 15; West Virginia M. M. Grand Haven manager of the C.
Lv. Holland Dally Kxrept Satimluv Johns and presentedhim before Neely. Democrat, May 29.
Thomas store on WashingtonAve.. commonwealth.Michigan is a ReJustice J. N. Clark, where he made
as
9 P. M.
Florida. Park Trammell, Democrat, In Grand Haven until a short time publican state mathematically,
good and paid the costs involvedaf- Shlpetead.Farmer-Labor.June 18; ago. He resided in Grand Haven for demonstrated by the fact that In 18
BEST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT ter which he was permittedto go on June 6: Maine. FrederickHale, Re- more than a year.
presidential elections since Republicunmolested.
SERVICE AT LOWEST RATES
anism first put forward John C. Frepublican, une 18; Minnesota Hendrik
McNamara had secured the con- North Dakota, Lynn J. Fralzler, Remont os its nominee In 1856, Michigan has cast a total of 5,100,000 ReGIVEN
Oor method of handlingfrnit, tract for the gravel used In building publican .June 27.
the new concreteroad put In on the
Montana, Burton K. Wheeler Demopublicanpresidential ballots and only
and vegetables on Hat trailerssaves
MISS
SUSAN
STADT
2,800.000 Democratic ballots. Indeed,
three or more handlings, thereby Vrieslaml road this summer.. In mak- crat, July 17; Texas, Earl B. Mayfield.
this ratio of Republican dominion
avoiding breakage and rednehi" ing payment for work he gave a Democrat, July 28.
check
to
John
8.
Nagelkerk
for
812.00
Mlssori,
James
A.
Reed,
Democrat.
claims to a minimum.
A shower was given In honor of has been becoming progressively so
7; Virginia. Claude A. SwanIN
Onr deliveries to Commission and to the Ottawa Co., Road Com- Aug.
Miss Susan Stadt Thursday evening, eloquent that in the last election
son.
Democrat,
Aug.
7;
Tennessee,
mission
for
about
$200,
both
being
Houses are the Earliest thereby gtiarsept. 8. at her home at East Souga- there were nearly six times as many
returned
marked.
"No
funds'
oy
the
Kenneth
McKellar.
Democrat.
Aug.
anterrlng shippers the highest retuck. Those present were: Mr. John Republican as Democratic votes,
232
12th
7 W. 8th
l,t Are.
376 Central
Lalnsburg Union State Bank. Rycen- 2; Ohio. Simeon D Fess, Republican.
turns.
Pieper, Mrs. Henry Pleper, Mr. Hen- i 'Michigan is a Republican state
Aug.
14;
Mississippi.
H.
D.
Stephens.
ga held the warrant Issued upon the
ry
Pleper.
Bernard
Pleper, Mrs. spirituallybecause It has demonNagelkerk complaint and brought Democrat. Aug. 21; Wyoming.John
strated that It believes In the rigid
him In within twenty-four hours, B. Kendrick. Democrat. Aug. 21; Henry Stadt. John Stadt, Allie Ten constitutionalism
which the party
Goodrich Transit Co.
Cate. Mr. and Mrs. John Melste, HarIncidentallylooking after the other California.Hiram W. Johnson.Relen Jay Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Herman w^ bom to sustain; that it believes
Phones 2778.5061
charge also.
publican.Aug. 28.
Ifi tW vital nationalismwhich Insists
Nevada. Key Pitman, Democrat, Bekken, Everett, Mildred, Gerald upon untrammeled Indepndcnce
Bekken. Ida Bakker, Mabel Otman,
Sept. 4; Wisconsin.Robert M. La ToiCarrie Bouman, Jeanette Meinema, without foreign entanglements: and
JAR
lette, Republican,Sept. 4: Michigan.
JAR
that It believes In sound economic
W. N. Ferris, Democrat. Sept. 4; Ari- Else Meinema, Grace Bonzelaar, Hen- policies which, like Republican prorietta Koops, Mary Lubbers, Jennie
doz. 24c
doz. 7c
zona, Henry F. Ashurst,Democrat,
Van Dis, Margaret Datema, Grace tective tariffs, are the root source of
Sept. 11; Washington.C. C. Dill.
American prosperity.
Memocrat. Sept. 11; Vermont. Frank Lenters, Busan Nyland, Jeanette
Glupker, Josle Prlns and Francis "Such a state is misrepresentedby
L. Greene.Republican.Sept. U: MasFor perfect Jams
For perfect JelHes
even one Democratic voice In the
Tucker.
sachusetts, David I. Walsh, Democrat,
Beautifulgifts were received, games United States senile;and one voice
every
time
every time
Sept. 18.
be powerfullyImportant In its
The conventionin New York to were played and prizes were won by may
Influence
upon
destiny
when
the
sennominate candidates for the seat many. Refreshment were served. A ate's party division Is ns close as it
held by Royal 8. Copeland.Democrat, good time was enjoyed by all.
1« today. What happens to me or to
is to be held Sept. 28. Conventions
any other Individualpoliticallyis of
to be held at dates fixed later, wlll^
no moment compared with the far
be held In the following senate term iGRAAFSCHAP
more Important thing as to what
Mom: Delaware. Thos. F. Bay-1
exptrat
DIES THURSDAY Imppens to this next Michigan senlb.
Rhode Island, Peter
ard. Democrat;
Demo*
atorshlp Itself. I am deeply grateful
*ti De
_________ New Mexico, An-f
Goelet,
Demecrat;
drteus Jones, Democrat: Utah. WilMrs Henry Boven, aged 70, died for the generous words that my
TEA
liam H. King. Democrat; and Con- Thursday afternoon at her home In Mends here and elsewherehave utnecticut, G. P. McLean. Republican. Graafschap.She Is survivedby seven tered in my behalf. I do not know
lb. pkg. 18c
can 25c
The terms of twentv-one Democrat children: Peter. Corneliusand Joseph what my own political prospectusIs
lc senators, ten republicanand one Boven, Mrs Herman Garvellnk,Mrs to be. nor do I greatly care.
"I have served in the trenches of
Farmer-Labor are in this list.
Mary Cramer. Miss Rena and 7^ss
The ten Republicansin-lud* sever- Johanna Boven, also by three broih- Republicanism for 20 years as a prial administrationcrtMcs. LaFollette. era M. Notler, Jacob Lokker, and C. vate. I could be entirely happy still
Howell, Frazier and Hiram Johnson, J. Lokker and FI grandchildrenand serving there. Yet these generoussugThere are
General Classes of Long
gestions of my friends are not to be
so the campaign la expccteo U> be one great grandchild,
featuredon the part of these and the the funeral was held Monday at ignored. I can say to you that they
Distance Calls:
Democrats, by an eChVM'S series of 1 o'clock from the home and 1:80 are receiving the most prayerful conattacks on the Cooildge administra- from the Graafschap church, Rev. J. sideration. and that the prospects do
Large Bottle 22c
Bulk, lb. 30c
tions. from all nectiood and national Heeres and Rev. Van Vessum offleiat- seem to be touched with a certain
1
Person - to-Person. This is a call placed
am
angles which clfcr themselvesis vin- ng. Burial was In the Graafschap degree of inevitability.But
more InterestedIn principlesthan
tage points.
cemetery.
for a specified person and is the kind of call
In personalities.
I want this Michigan senatorshlpredeemed to the Reto make when you want to talk to someone
Frlesians In large number were
publican party, and my whole dedIS
present at the Holland Fair grounds
ication, whether as a candidate or not,
in particularand you are not reasonably
OIL
will be to the program best calculaton Labor day to take part In the aned to bring this to pass."
nual "Friesian Lanldel". At 10 o'clock
sure that person will answer the telephone
Large Tin 25c
Pint Tin 27c
in the morning a long stream of
Mr. Vandenbergpaid high tribute
autos some of them decorated, startto Gov. Green rthd declaredthat he
or can be called to it quickly. A Person-toed from 10th street and Central
A permanent organizationof the had been with Green during many
Avc., and headed for the Fairgrounds Ottawa Egg and PoultryProductsCo- years In private and politicallife; he
Person call costs the same at all hours.
where they were received by u com- operative association will be effected had been with him to the finish In
mittee appointed for that purpose, within a few weeks. Although the the campaignof last year, and had
to meeting old friends and to make final canvass has not been completed never found reason to regret it, and
2
Station- to-Station. This is
call
new acqualntencesduring which the goal of 100,000 hens has been would be with him to the finish next
time the lunch baskets were attach- topped,which makes co-operative egg year, when he believed Green would
placed for a certain telephone number and
lb. 21c
2 lbs. 49c
ed and an elaborateFrleschekoffle marketing a certainty and marks an- be re-elected by an even greater majis the kind of call to make when you are
drlnkerlj enjoyed.
other step In the progress of the ority than that of last year.
Visitors came from a widespread poultry industry in Ottawa county.
Atty. Gen. Potter, speaking for
reasonably certain that the person with
territory the Midwestern States
The canvass thus far shows more Gov. Green, gave a stirring account
bringing In the bulk, although there than 300 members who have nego- of the accomplishments of the adTall
whom you wish to talk will answer the telewere even visitors from the far away tiated contractsfor more than 100,- ministrationthus far; told of the InPacific Coast.
000 hens, which coMtltute about heritances which had been handed to
phone or can be called to it quickly. StaPromptly at 12 o'clock the old one-eighth of all the poultryIn the the new governor and how he had
Friesian kaatspartij11 got under South Ottawa and north Allegan openly and frankly met them. Mr.
tion-to-Station calls cost appreciably less
way and after a spirited contestthe district.New members are being add- Potter's talk was one of the most illb. 10c.
pkg. 12c.
much coveted ‘"silveren bal" went to ed and a membershipof 400 Is Indi- luminating on this subject that has
than Person-to-Personcalls, and offer reChicago by the decision of the Judges. cated.
been heard around here in many
Much Interest was shown In the The association plans to make Its day. He pointed out, among other
duced Evening rates, from 7:00 p.m. to
Quart
old native Friesian games which were official headquarters In Zeeland on things not generally pointed out,
8:30 p.m., and further reduced Night rates,
held in front of the grand stand and account of Its central location In the some of the tremendous legal suits
Jar
although the day was extremely hot territory In which the association In which the state Is engaged and
from 8:30 p.m. to 4:30 a.m. There is no
It did not seem to have any depress- will be organizedand also of Its facil- which necessarily must prove imOIL
ing effect on the part of the visitors ities for the handling,sorting, pack- mediatelyexpensive.
change of rates at midnight.
who did not hesitate to come out ing and shippingof poultry products.
can 6c.
5-oz. Jar 23c.
He declaredthe prosecutionof the
from the cool shade of the grand•ulte against King Ben at Benton
stand to do their bit. Not until the
Geo. F. Ge^z made a hurried trip Harbor would be carried to the finsun had gone down In the west, were
from Chicago to Lakewoodfarm for ish, and he rehearsedmost Interestthe
Frlesians
ready
to
retire
to
the
It helps speed the connection if you
ingly what the battle with Chicago
hall on 8th Street, where numerous a littlerest over the week end. On over the theft of the waters of the
give the Long Distance operator the
prices In money and merchandise the night of the banquet the officials Great Lakes really means. Few probof the Goodrich Co., held the local
were distributed.
ably realize what this does mean.
number of the distant telephone,when
To “Frlso" from Grand Rapids, boat here for nearly two hours In Mr Potter describedIt ns the greatmaking a Station4o*Stationcall, but
having the majorityof prices to their order to get Mr. Getz back to Chicago est legal conflict in the history of
credit went the "silverenbeker" to in time Friday morning, much of tho the nation, a conflict In which a
it is not necessary to give it. If you do
be In her position until next Labor time was made up on the trip over. large number of states are arrayed
day.
lb. 17c
not know the number, tell the operaPackage 12c
againstone another, and that in tho
On Friday evening. Sept. 9. at the event Chicago and Illinois should
A short program of speaking and
tor, for instance, that you are calling
singing concluded the day.
home of Mrs. Gilbert Bos. 61 East win. Illinois would become a dominSeveral of the visitors from afar 18th street, a’farewell party was giv- ant state, and Michigan and the
the office or home of “Mr. John
still lingered for a day or two to see en In honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
others would become servient states
Smith, 350 Sayre Street, Lansing,
the beatles of Holland and Its parks Slighter, who left Saturday morning
Mr Potter pointed out that this
and to enjoy the hospitality of local for Chicago,from where they Intend drainage
case does not mean mereMichigan;” she will then connect you
Frlesians.
to go to St. Franclsvllle,111., St. Louis,
ly a loweringof the lake's level someThe
next
"Lausdel"
will
be
held
on
Mo.,
and
then
horns
to
Los
Angeles.
!
with the called telephone and give
what. but that If Illinoisis permitted
Labor day 1928 at Grand Rapids,
About 40 relativeswere present. Mr.
to
go
through
with
what
It
proposes,
Large
pkg.
25c
Bulk, 2 lbs. 25c
you the number for future use.
Mich.
Slighter started In the newspaper
then Canada will have the right and
o
business In De Hollander,published
will deepen the Welland canal, and
by Wm. Benjanlnse about 40 years
the Great Lakes, with water drawn
Aa a sequel to the blossom festival
ago.
from both ends, will become mere
last Spring,Benton Harbor and St.
Those presentwere: efr. and
rivers.
Joseph will hold their second annual
John De Boe, 8r., and family, Mr. and
fruit festivalIn the Ewln Cities,Sept.
The dlffJrent Republican clubs alMrs. R. Kamphuls and family, Mr.
22 and 24. R. B. Collls Is general
ready mentioned In this articleelectand Mrs. John Slighter and family,
The Water-Softening Oeanser
chairman.
ed tfielr several directors and officers
Committees on displays, derora- Mrs Bos and family,Mr. and Mrs. and In the women's Lincolnclub Mrs
Mike Essenburg and famijy. Mr. and
tlons, entertainment,concessions and
Huntley Russell, well known here,
Softens the water, cuts the grease, dissolvesthe dirt, will
finance have been appointed and Mrs. John De Boe. Jr., andlamlly Mr was named the president. In the list
not injure the hands. Large package
elaborateplana are being made to and Mrs. Jack De Boe and family, and of officersof the men's Lincoln Reprovide colorful display of ftnilt for Mr. and Mrs Jos Nyhoff and family. publican club the name of Judge
A pot luck supper was served.
the fourday celebration.Cash awards
Orlen 8. Cross appears as vice presiwill be made for the best displays.
dena and Orrlo J. Sluyter, former Ot-
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The Lesson Illustrated
Contractor, Injured

The Sunday School Lesson for Next Sunday
By

L

PA8E THREI

to be

J. Pace
Mrs Abel Smeenge and daughter?,
Gertrude and Ruth of Holland, received severe cuts and bruiseswhen
their car, which Ruth Smeenge was
driving, turned over Into a ditch on
US-31 at the Port Sheldon crossroad,

September 18

DROPPING
THE PILOT

Jess Rldetnouro of the Peoples
Transfer Company states that theie
will be several changes In the fall
schedule for both city and resort
busses, taking effect this week Wednesday morning. The busses will

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

LOCAL TEACHERS

turn,

Henry Ten Hagen, City, Reverse

HOLD BANQUET

W00
W00

Btlbbe, City, speeding
Cecil Iseenberg, city, speeding 10.00

John

Doe, Chicago, speeding
ON FRIDAY Joe
Virginia Carrlgan,Macatawa

SCARLET

FEVER

Saturday.

The accidentIs said to have hapWithin the next week or ten days
pened when the Smeenge car attempted to pass a coupe driven by the Board of Health will have local
John Glupker, who turned onto the physicians go to the different schools
crossroadand forced Miss 8mceni;e and vaccinate pupils to allay the

All buildings and accomodations
operated by the World Wide Christian
Couriers at the Lake Harbor summer
conference ground are to be closed
The annual banquet of the teachby Tueeday of next week with tho ex- ers employed In the Holland public
ception of the golf course and tennis schools was held Friday evening it
courts. Manager Floyd Johnson Is the Junior high building. One hunsupervising
closing
the dred teachers were preeent. as also
grounds, as he supervised the ope- mere many of the school board memning last spring.
bers. who were guests of the evening.
Lower rates for play are to bo In- After a delightful meal, speeches
stituted for the fall season of golf were heard from Mr. Hartman,Mr.
and tennis, and help sufficientto Richardson,
Rlememna and
keep up the course will be employed Mr. Mason.
ns long as , players continue their
Supt. of schools. Mr. Pell, presided
patronage.
and Mr. Hartman, as president of the

Ure

ADfcdlntf

100
5.00

Henry Hoefakker,city. Passenger
on Running
8.90
Chaa. Houghtltng Or. Rapids,
Reckless
17.10
Ben Stanley, Chicago, speeding 4.00
Lloyd Patterson, city, speeding10.00

Board

driving

of

Hudsonville Delays

scourge of scarlet fever.
Mr.
There are many cases of fever In
Building
School
Holland and the aftermath of this
disease la as bad as tho diseaseItAt
the
special
school
meeting
at
— o
self. A severe case of Scarlet Fever
Teachers club welcomed the new
Hudsonville, discussion of ‘the propocan bring about general debility,
comers Into the fold.
sition to build a new schoolhouse,It
deafness,brlghts disease, rheumat- PATRONS AT THE CIRMusic was furnishedby Miss Moore,
to be the consensus of opiism and other complications. This is
who sang a solo, while Mias Kutsch- seemed
CUS TURNED AWAY Inskl favoredwith a violin number. nion that, notwithstandingthe great
more often the case after a sickness
need of such a building, tbs time is
Holland hasn’t had a circus for
of this kind then otherwise,
not suitableas taxpayersnow ais
The city board of health will en- many years up till Thursday. The
little able to meet a greatly Increasdeavor to make Holland Immune Gentry Bros, three ring circus was POLICE HAUL
ed taxation, which would be necesfrom the dreaded Scarlet fover as It the tent. They ixy Holland isn t a
,
IN ABANDONED CAR sary to accomplishthe plans laid out
dent from the patronage given this
In the afternoon as follows. 12.10, Copper telegraphwires, which are has done small pox and diphtheria.
by those appointed by the board.
show, that Holland and vicinity were
Four
years
ago
Holland
had
138
12.30, 12.60. 1.10, 1.30, 1.60, 2.10, 2.30. being erected along the Pere MarTherefore,the plans were rejected
actually show hungry. Not alone was
cases
of
small
pox,
then
Immunatlon
Local
police
picked
up
a
Chevrolet
2.50, 3.10, 3.30, 3.60, 4.10, 4.30, 4 30. quette right of way between Holland
every available aeat taken and many car number 470-627 Saturday morn- by a unanimousvote.
8.10, 5.30, 5.50, 0.10, 8.30, 7.10, 7 50, and Pentwater,have reached Muske- was brought about thru vaccination
The question now is Just what can
compelled to sit on the grasa, but ing on the Waverly road, Just north
and
there
has
been
but
one
case
gon and Western Union linemen are
8.30, 9.10, P. M.
the show ticket man was reluctant In of U. 8.-21. Chief Van Ry believes bs dons to meet the preeent emersince.
Leaving the 17th street West limits at work.
Three years ago there was an ?pld- handing money back to hundreds of the car stolen and will hold It until gency. This Is to be settled In the
on the followinghours, morning, The work began at Holland In July
ticket buyers who could not enter noticesare receivedfrom neighbor- very near future.
8.30, 6.50, 7.10. 7.30, 7.60, 8.10, 3.30. and the new line Is expectedto reach
circus town and that Is why so few ing cities. The coupe contained some
Pentwater
by
November.
9.30, 10.10, 10.60, 11.30 A. M.
would come.
gas but could not be operated under
We Print Wedding Announce
In the afternoon as follows: 12:10,
Iron wires now being replaced on
NO
SCARLET
FEVER
CASES
If Friday’s patronage Is any Indica- its own power.
Come In and see our samples.
the
railroad
right
of
way
were
erect12.30, 12.50, 1.10, 1.30, 1.60, 2.10, 2,i0,
IN HOLLAND
tion and It Is safe to say that this
2.50, 3.10, 3.30, 3.50, 4.10, 4.30, 4.60, ed between 1869 and 1875 when the
The slate papers arc printcity must have turned over a new
5.10, 5.30, 5.50, 8.10, 8.50, 7.30, 8 10, Michigan Lake Shore railroadnow
ing a story that there were 75
leaf afid that circuses will be billed
part of the Pere Marquette system,
8.50 P. M.
cases of ScarletFever In Holhere next year and every year thereOF EDUCATION, HOLLAND,
The \Acatawn schedule Is as fol- was built, local history records show.
land. This Is absolutelyIncorafter.
lows. Leaving the tower clock for It was the first telegraph line into
rect. Holland has no Scarlet
StatecMnt of Revenue* end Expenditure#
Macatawa at 6.45, 7.00,8.15,11.20a.rn. Muskegon.
Fever cases. The Sentinel did
12.30, 1.50, 3.10, 4.45, 6.00, 9.20 P M.
Every world event from the Custer
publish
an
article Saturday
Year ended June 30, 1927
Leaving Macatawa for Holland with massacre reached Muskegon over
that 75 Scarlet Fever cases
tower clock as the terminal us fol- these wires,
were reported during an entire
Caih balanct Julf 1, 19t7
$ 48,568.05
lows, 6.10. 7.25, 8.50, 11.50 A M.
Copper wires .are designed to Inyear, but, Dr. Cook, city phys1.10, 2.30. 3.50, 5.20. 6.30, 9.50 P. M. crease the efficiency of the Western
Rtvenug»:~
ician states that at present
Leaving the tower clock for the Union service north and south of
there Is not a case to be found
General taxes ........ .............$ 219,000.00
omon's many wives. Being thus Vac-A-Tapcompany on the follow- Muskegon accordingto Walter M.
In the city.
ing schedule,6.40, 7.50 A. M. and Fryer, manager of the telegraphoffice
brought up In tho luxury of the
170,000.00
Sale of bonds ...... . ..............
in Muskegon. Sleet storms and elec4.20 P. M.
harem, they were ignorant of the
Leaving the Vac-A-Tap company trical disturbanceswill not endanger
Word receivedfrom the east anPrimary
money
...................
51,79625
legal right of the people. There- for the tower clock as follows, 6/*0, telegraphcommunications when the
emlc of diphtheria. Pupils were giv- nounces that Hope college has been
fore they advised that the burdens 8.00 A. M.. and 4.30 P. M.
Included
In
the
will
of
the
late
Rev.
new line Is completed.
16,274.52
Tuition
_______
_____
_______
________
en the toxlne antl-toxlnetreatment
The Peoples Transfer Company
be Increased.
and only one real case of diphtheria Dr. Harry DuBola Mulford of ClaverState and federal aid ....... * .......
ack. New York. The will has been
3. Itehoboam followed the advice have put forth every effort to give
has been reported since that time.
of the young men (vv. 12-l.r>). At Holland and real bus service, and it
Dr. Cook, city physician, states that probated In Surrogate Court and the
8303.28
Interest on bonds and Cert, of deposit.
has given a schedule to our resorts
last year 72 cases of scarlet fever executor Is DuBols Beale of Bcarsthe appointed time he announced
dale.
this summer that Is excellent,rupply957.52
Refund
on
printing
.................
were reported, and the city authorhis purpose to the people. He even
Ing the much needed transports cion
Dr. Mulford was once offeredthe
ities will do their best to make this
answered them roughly, asserting that was otherwisegiven by the Hol587.82
Manual
training
fees ...............
city immune from this dreaded dis- presidency of the local college.Twelve
his purpose to Increase their bur land Interurban.
others figure In the bequests, Union
375.00
ease.
Premium on bonds sold .... ____ ...
dens and sorrows. Hu assumed While there Is service to Macatawa
In order to bring this about, the College be|ng given an endowment
Sale
ol school aupplles ..............
280.56
that It was his right to rule am) on Sunday the above schedule dees
fund
of
1500.
The
part
of
the
will
city board of health, thru Dr. Cook,
that it was tho people’s role to obey not apply In the city of Holland for
had 4,000 cards printed and these will concerningHope College Is here
Sale
oi
school
equipment
...........
267.65
Walter Ross of Muskegon county,
the Holland scheduleIs only In vogue
regardlessof conditions.
be distributed next week to the stu- stated:
was
adjudged
the
Individual
winner
"After
these
bequests
are
cared
for
during
week
days.
III. The Revolt of the Ten Tribes
181.75
Building rental.... ................
dents In different schools, public and
In th poultry Judging competitionfor
denominational.These cards are the will providesthat the remainder
(vv. 10-24).
Juniors at the Michigan State Fair
181.14
Refund
on
Insurance
...............
of
his
estate
be
divided
Into
twenty
handed by the studentsto parents
Upon Itelioboam'sannouncement
In Detroit Saturday.
who
give their consent to have their parts, one of these to go to Mrs. 8uRefund
on
library
.............
46.07
of his rash purpose all Israel cried
His team mate, Oscar Aue, also of
sanah McKInstry Gray, of Hudson,
Muskegon, took fourth place, giving children vaccinated against scarlet and 12 parts to Hope college, sn Inout: "What portion have we In
46.02
Miscellaneous refunds ..............
that county more than first honors In fever. It Is hot compulsory, but no stitution of the Reformed church in
David?
to your tents. 0
the poultry Judging. Young Ross will doubt parents will approve this meas America, located at Holland, Mich..
43.00
Sale ol text book* ...I .............
Israel."
be sent to Chicago to represent Mich- ure after the results shown by erad In recognition of the honor once
1. Itelioboam’s attempt to collect
leatlng small pox and diphtheria
igan In the national contest.
conferred, offering me the Presidency
469,96609
tribute (vv, 18, III). As lie endeavBy virtue or the same pre-eminence thru this method.
of said college.’The income of these
ored to collect tribute from the ten
Doctorshave been assignedto difof Ross and Aue, Muskegon county altwelve parts or shares, la to bs used
Total Revenue* ...
$518,53614
tribes. Adorniu. his tribute gatherGenesee county team v/as second, the ferent schools and children will be for Increasing the pay of the regularcontest. In the Judging contest, the treated without charge, the sole ob
er, was stoned to death. So vio- Grand Haven TribuneFundt on hand:
ly employed Instructors of college."
On Saturday the Hulzenga Jewelry so won the Poultry Demonstration ejet being to put scarlet fever on the
lent was the oppositionon the port
•
-O'
------Petty caih ......... . ...............
25.00
of the people that llehohonm had store of this city will make Its Ini- Otsego county team third and the preventablelist of epidemic diseases
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Maxtcd of
tial bow to the citizens of the com- Washtenaw county team fourth.
o
to flee to Jerusalem to save his life,
Firat
State
Bank
.......
............
1039132
Mich., are visiting their
munity Introducingto the public one
A former resident of Muskegon Jackson,
2. Jeroboam made king over Isaunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
of the smartest shops of Us kind here
Heights has written a letter to his
Holland City Sta.e Bank ............1,078.85
••a<H (v. 20). They seem to have or In Western Michigan.
teacherof 17 years ago asking her Underwoodof this city.
lost no time in selecting a head so
This new business place is one of Gives Purse
People*' State Bank ................ 360.75
forgivenessfor his disobedience.It
as to he strong in their opposition three stores owned by George T. Hulseems that the former Muskegon The idea of the school Is to train
Bonds ......................
33,000.00
to Rehoboam.
zenga company, of Holland. They
Heights man wanted to avoid any secretaries In some of the dutlee
and Farewell
3. Rehoboam'sattempt to com- are situated In Muskegon,Holland,
Certificate*
of
Depoeit
..............
18,741.45
hasty decision,Now that the request pertaining to their offlcee and to
pel the ten tribes to return to Da- and Grand Haven. The owners have
for forgiveness has been made after give them a standard of profeaslonm
Loans to City ..................... 19,500.00
been In businesssince 1900 and are
Student due considerationIt seems no more allsm that will rank with many of
vid (vv. 21-24).
than right that tho teacher should tho other professions. Mr. Vrlesmau
To effect tills, he assembled Ms well establishedmerchants In the
Premium on bond* purchaeed
1,014.42
neighboring cities. The slogan for
A farewell party was given Friday
army of 180,000 men. Through the the new store will be "Artistic Jewel- night by workers and other friends I4t by-gonee be by-gones.— Mu*kei;on said there were 300 secretarlee from
differentstatce attending.
prophecy of Sheinalah, which for- ers since 1900." The breadth of this of the Carr Mission. Muskegon In Chronicle.
86611.79
Total (unde on hand ---bade them to go against their firm affords a larger buying scope and honor of Mr. Percy Klnkema, the field
brethren,they were persuaded to a more varied selection and variety of worker who has been In charge of
$433,92235
Total (unde expended...
return.
merchandise than Is often accorded a the Mission and who Is leaving to
IV. Jeroboam's Scheme to Unify business of this size.
finish his course at the Western
The location Is one familiar to Theological seminary at Holland.
the Ten Tribes (vv. 25-33).
(1) he built houses and high people here as It has been occupied President Peter Lutjes of the Mission
successively for a number of years by gave a farewell speech and presented
InttruetionExptnm—
places (v. 81). This was against
Jewelrystores. Clarence Bartlemay, Mr. KUnkema with gifts, one a purse.
the direct command of God. God
Teacher*’ salaries ......... . ........ $ 178,34640
popular salesman, will remain with In appreciation of his services.Henry
had directedhis people to destroy the new management,having been
Karel superintendentof the Sunday
62690
High school clerks ........ ....
the high places and to break down associated with the varying owner- school, spoke In behalf of the school.
the Idolatrouscenters. So we see ships for a number of years. The Thw elaborate chicken supper was
862.42
Library.... ____ _ _____
____
that Jeroboam, by the dpnmnds of store last occuple4 by Clarence served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
4,137.54
Textbooks .....
hla sinful heart, disobeyed God.
Chamberlain and Mr. Barthlemay will Jacob Young.
to call
attention to
(8) He changed the day of the assist his old customers and readily
3,57650
School aupplie* _______ _ .....
Feast of tho Tabernacle (v. 32). become acquainted with the new
our
very
complete
line
of
ones.
511.42
Domestic
science
________
...
The time of this feast was set by
The store has been entirelyre- Church at
the Lord (Lev. 23:33, 34). Jero2,330.22
Manual training
......
have in stock the following:
modeled and redocoratedto care for
boam argued that the change In this high grade merchandise, con1,221.07
Health department .......
Exceeds Its Goal in
the time would be better suited to verting the Interior, by means of
their northern climate, but God, who clever schemes and new furniture and
59.70
Teachers' Liability in aura nee.
made the climate, ordained the cases Into one fitting as a backBuilding
Drive
Printing
...........
........
1,37635
time of the feast. It was his busi- ground to the beautifulthings held
ness, therefore, to obey God.
there.
The Reformed church at Ottawa
334.43
Other instruction expense...
[Scratch Feed].
(4) Jeroboam himself intrudes A special gift room has been built a few mllea north of Holland, has
In
the
rear,
charmingly
lighted
and
completed
a
successful
campaign
for
Into the priest's office. The net
$193376.95
Chicken
[Laying Mash],
of presumption on his part was the with shelving so placed that the pur- a large repayment on Its building
Administrative expinat:
chaser may examine at his leisure fund mortgage.
climax of his godless acts, all of
Pig
the wealth of gift-wareassembled The goal of $250 was exceeded by
which grew out of his wicked from many parts of the world for his $60.
Clerk salary ...... ..... .......... $ 1,70000
Besides the young people of the
heart
Inspeftlon. Brass from India, silks Sunday school presented the church
Attendance ...............---1,000.00
from Japan, potteryfrom Csech-Slo- with 100 new hymn books.
Calf
vakla and leather, perhaps from our
Board
Secretary
salary
_______
250.00
The Ottawa church, which has 30
local Institutions, are a few of the families, was served In the summer
Fatina.
OHice aupplles and expense
20532
Importations.
Goulooze,
either to strike him or take the ditch.
start out for the resorts ten minutes
The ditched Smeenge’s car was h.\dearlier than formerly,however, nit
v) many trips will be made during ly bent.
the day. The number of tripe practicallybeing cut In half.
In Holland there will be Saturday
service with busses every 20 minutes,
beginningat 12 noon until 10 P. M.
The new compiled schedule Is as
follows. Leaving Bush and Lane terminal at, 8:30, 8:80. 7.10, 7.30. 7 80.
8.30, 9.10, 0.80, 10.30, 11.10, 1U0 A.
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Lesion for September 18

THI KINGDOM DIVIDED
LESSON TEXT— I Kings lM-!4.
OOLDEN TEXT— Pride goeth betore destruction,and a haughty
Punlshe,

a Foolish King.
JUNIOR TOPIC— God Punishes a

^jlfTERMEtlAT® AND SENIOR
TOPIC— The Folly of

Pride.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOpICr-How to Prevent

Divisions.

The movementsleading up to tho
disruptionof tho kingdom had began la Solomoa'l reign. He saw In
Jeroboam the leader of Insurrection and endeavored to kill him.
Jeroboam fled to Egypt until Solomon's death (I Kings 11:40). Having been informed b/ the prophet
Xbljah that he was to have ten
tribes over which to rule, as soon
as he heard of Solomon's death he
returned to be ready to take op his
work.
I. The Demand of the People
(tv. 1-4).

This was occasioned by the burden of excessivetaxation and enforced labor, which was required
by Solomon In order to build cosily
houses and temples for his heathen
wires. The people were groaning
under its weight Upon the accession of the new king Itehoboam,
the people, through their leader
Jeroboam, came with the request
that their burdens be made lighter, promising loyalty to him on the
lltlon of lightenedburdens.
I. Rehoboam'sFoolish Decision
(tv. 6-15).

..

BY WINS THE

STATE
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To a

Seminary

.......

EXPENDITURES

Farmers Attention!

__

We

...........

wish

your

Feeds.

Ottawa

We

......

1. Itehoboam consulted with the
old men (vv. 5-7). These were men
ot experience who had been Solomon's advisers. Being acquainted
with the condition as Imposed by
Solomon, and knowing the temper
of the people, they advised that
the people'srequest be granted.
2. Itehoboam consultedthe young
men (rr. 8-11). These young men
had grown up with him. possibly
were kls half-brothers, tons of Sol-

COURSE TO

OPEN

FOR POULTRY
MEN

MONDAY

..

PURINA

Fund

Hen Chow
Chowder
Chow.
Cow Chow.
Chow.

Arrested

On

An Assault and
Battery Charge

Hatchery men of the state will re-

by William
student In
high grade quality of Jew^ry Western Theologicalseminary.
will be displayed In the most approved modern style. Roses will be
presentedto the public as mementos
IS
of the days receptionand it is the
hope of the management that every
one here will come Into their new
IN

A

store to become acquaintedwith this

more Herbert Coopersmlthwas arrested one of the finest additionsto the
abou their trade when the short Monday by Deputy sheriff E. Beck- city's business.
course sponsoredJointly by the State man on an assault and battery
poultry Imprtvementassociation and charge, the complainantbeing Wm.
itg&n State college opened there Nash. Soopersmlth was brought beMdflday and continues through Fri- fore JusticeBrusse and released an
day.
1200.00 bonds. Trial Is set for WedThis year’s school will be divided nesday morning at the City Hall.
Recital on Chimes
Into two sections. Those hatchery
men who did not attend any courses
last year will be requiredto start
, Detroit Free Press— Dr. Alle D. ZulMonday and continue throughout
dema, organist of Jefferson Avenue
the week. Others will arrive WednesPresbyterianchurch, has returned
day. The first two days will be defrom Europe, where he has been
voted to a review of elementaryphasstudying the organ and chimes, and
es of the work.
gave a recital on the Russel chimes
Registrationwill open Monday at
at 10:30 Sunday morning.
10 o'clock.Both Monday and Tuesday

REFLECTED

Dr.ZuidematoGive

CONTRACTOR

GIVEN A BIRTH-

DAY SURPRISE

from

3 to 5:30 will be
spent In the laboratory Judging poulFrank Dyke, local contractorwas
try. Motion pictures will be shown In
Indeed surprisedon Saturday night
the evening.
Dean R. 8. Shaw, of the agricultur- when a score of friends dropped in
al division, will welcome the visitors unexpectantly to congratulate him
Wednesday morning. J. A. Hannah, of on his 57th birthday.
The beautiful new home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellen M. Hiler formerly of
the college poultry department, will
describe the 1927 plan of accredita- Mrs. Frank Dyke on State street, is Holland passed away at the home of
practically
complete'
and
there
was
a
her daughter, Mrs. Lute Stevens, Holtion. Lecturesby co liege specialist
land. Michigan,Sept. 10.
and Michigan poultry men will dtal real house warming.
The
unexpected
guests
who
also
Mrs. HUer was 70 years of age and
with scientificand practical methods
of poultry management,with such played host to Mr. Dyke, at least In a was born In West Webster, N. Y.
measure,
were
shown
about
the
beauThe remains were brought to Dyksubjects as the standardsof varieties,
productionJudging, handling of birds tiful grounds while refreshments stras funeral home alter short serwere
being
prepared
by
the
ladles.
vices in the home at Holt Sunday
(or productionand advertising baby
A double surprisecame when In -morning.
chicks.
On the closing day bacteriologists tripped Mrs. Carl Nelson followedby
Puneral services were held Tuesfrom the college will speak on dis- her husband who had Just been mar- day morning at 10 o’clockat the
ried
returning
from
their
honeymoon
infectants and Intestinal parasite
home o her son, Edgar P. Hiler, 61
control. The school will be conclud- trip. Mrs. Nelson was formerly M1mj West Ninth street. Burial was
Helen
Dyke.
Tho
newlyweds
were
ed with an examination for all the
In the family plot In Pilgrim Home
married In Hammond, Indiana, on cemetery.
students.
September 3, where they will make
Mrs. HUer survived her husband,
their home. Mr. Nelson being con- the late Edgar F. HUer, by a lltte
ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB nected with the Holland Furnac? over one year.
company of that city.
One brother,Elmer Aldridge,reREADY FOR OPENING Those present were Mr. and Mrs. sides in South Lima, N. Y.
Ed Freeback,Mr. and Mrs. Geo. BosThe followingchUdren mourn the
rcland Literary duos program nian, former mayor and Mrs. Henry loss: Pesse D. and Wm. K., Grand
for tho season includes an address Brusse, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraker, Rapids: Edgar P., olland; Chas. P.
by Mrs. L. F. Miner ex-presi- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomparens. of Detroit: DeRoy E., Lansing: Mrs.
dent of West Central District feder- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke, Mr. and Fred Ackerman Grand Haven; Mrs.
*Uon. The jL>eland club was orga- Mrs. Henry Vande Brink, Mr. and Lute Stevens Holt; Mrs. Fred Mosnised in 1020 with Mrs. A. LaHula Mrs. Peter Emmick, Mr. and Mrs. her Lansing.
u president and entered the state James Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Hen»7 There sre twelve grandchildren.
PallbearerswUl be Spanish war
federation In 1925. The present Klomparens of Lansing an dMr. and
Mrs. Carl Nelson of Hammond, Ind.
veterans, of Camp No, 38,
prMideht i* Mrs. i. Boopstra,

FORMER HOLLAND

WOMAN PASSES

THE HEARING
A hearing was held at the court
house Grand Haven. Friday by the
Elate Labor Commission In which
testimonywas taken from two Grand
Haven men relative to the deatn of
William H. Banks and George Evans
of Muskegon, which occurred at Gr.
Haven Nov. 27, 1926.
This tragic accidentoccurred at
about 2 a. m. on Saturday morning
when these two men drove off the
end of Washington street at Grand
Haven.
Dr. 8. L. DeWltt and Kenneth
Campbell were called upon to tell
what they knew of the accident. Mr.
Campbell was the last man to sre
them alive. Claims for compensation
are said to have been made by the

........

Registration of 60 parties of .lut-ofstate residents at the tourist bureau
of the GreaterMuskegon Chamber of
Commerceslr.re Sept. 1 indicates that
the tourists have not yet ceased to
visit Muskegon this season.Among
those who registered during the past
10 days are residents of a number of
cities in Missouri. Wyoming. Illinois,

Ohio. Minnesota, Wisconsin,TndUna.
California, New York and Pennsyl-

vania,

_

•

Telephone

_______________________

374.61

........

428.91

Census and auditing ......

GOLD
Scratch

MEDAL

.

-------

Travebsuperintendent
-----Other board expense

263-38

..............246.19

Feed

$

Laying Mash

4,468.41

Financial expentet:

TOPEKA ROLLER MILLS

Bonds redeemed ......... ..........

$5,000.00

Interest on bonds... ..... . ........

25,694.53

Laying Mash with Buttermilk

30,69653
Building and Grounde expeneet:

KELLOGGS

Janitors' salaries

...

—

.............

Light, power, supplies ........

Corn Flakes for Hogs
Heite Sweet Dairy Ration [The

Fuel

the

.....

.

....... ....

.

-

.....

— -------

$

18,835.00

4306S9
8,041.28

97.36

Liability insurance ----- -----------

fastest selling Dairy Feed

on

Market today.

Other operation expense ...........

669.56

Repairs and upkeep ...............

7,707.45

_______

1,406.32

Special assessments _______

Besides

families.

With completion of the new twostory building by Henry Maatma >.
shoe merchant, the north side of
Elghth-st., between River and Central avs., will preaent an unbroken
line of brick and stone structures.
Virtuallythe same situation exists
on the south side of the street for
two blacks between River and College ava. Four new buildingsnow are
being erected on Eighths!. These are
the Maatman. W. C. Walsh. P. J. Osborne and the Peoples State bank
buildings. They representan Invcstings in the heart of the business
ment of about $200,000. Frame bulldllstrlct en Eight st., are being weeded out.— Grand Rapids Press.

...

______

Omolene [Horse Feed].

TRAGEDY

turn to school In order to learn

afternoons

.
..

MUSKEGON COUNTY

LESSON

'tea? ^’iUod

.

.

QUNDAY SCHOO

0

COLLEGE

School equipment ................

2,113^9

General insurance... ............-

2329.62

We

have Cracked Con^Wheat, Oats,
Corn and Oat Feed, Barley and Oat
Feed, Midds, Bran, Oil Meal, Salt, Meat
Scrap, Oyster Shells, Grit, etc.

46,00737
Other items:

Washington School Construction...
Junior High School Building ------ Interest end sinking

Squibb & Sons Cod Liver
* for Poultry.

Oil

.

i)ou

money!

113.20

General Fund surplus—

Payment

of loans

70000
215.87
2,000.00

i •..

from bank ______

Total expenditures

F.B. Christian Feed Store

413.25

fund—

Premiums on investment bonds..

Summer playgroundexpense ....
Premiums on investmentbonds..

We can save

155,932.77

.

A.

_

.....

—

159375119

$433,92235

LEENHOUTS, President

.

HENRY GEERUNGS, Secretary

PHONE

2022

155 E. 8th St.

The Lawrence Scudder & Co

,

Public Accounting Dept.,
C.M. Lauxt Public Accountant.

I

.
!

A stop and go signal has been InBorn to Mr., and Mrsr Hanjr Vie* The Bulck garage on E. 8th street
stalled on U S-21 at Hudsonvllle. The •cher a babjr girl, 71 W. 19th St.
Is having the garage front remodeled.

crossinghas long been a dangerous
one as the old road still has a lot of

MRS.

DUNW00DY

THIEVF.S

TAKE

150

ALLEGAN

CIICKBNH

FACULTY AT

traffic.

JOINS
Saturday.
Dr. P. B. Knapp of Ford Companlea
James Hoover, who owns a
A cablegram has been receivedat
The Tillage or eaugatuck is buying Detroit, motored to Holland
his
Mrs Arlc Vanderhll of Holland, Is
chicken farm one and one-half
a new nre truck with a pumper and wife and daughter for the tabor day the Reformed church house from
milts east of Moline. Allegan
chemical tank, fiaugatuck's volun- week end which he spent with his sis- China of the safe arrival of Miss Tena spending this week visitingher sister.
Holkeboer.
Mrs A. Nagelklrk of Sweet street,
County, lost 250 cd hts.r choice
teer Are company during the extreme ters. Mrs. V. R. Hungerford and Mrs C
Barred Rock chlfikens Isom
Miss Anna KUnge arrived home NW., Grand Rapids.
draught has responded to many calls. L. Beach.
his henhouses (to Wednesday
Thursday aftsr a 3 months tour, to • Many Improvements are contemAnnouncement Is made by Hope
J. B. Oanaon of Holland was fined
C. W. Slighter and wife of Los Europe.
night. Sheriff Ben Lugteu's
plated by the new association at Mac- college of the appointment of Beulah
•10 In Grand Rapids trafficcourt Angeles, Call!.,who have been visitforce Is Investigating,
but so
L. R. Monk Oomere, from Wau- atawa and work will be startedthis Harper Dunwoody.contralto, formerfor going 34 miles au hour. ,
ing relativesIn Holland for the past
far not even the slightest clew
ly of Washington, D. C.. and Tarrywatosa. Wls., will be in charge of the month.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter, month, will leave Saturday for their
has been obtained. The birds
ton, N. Y., as teacher of voice and
services at the First Orthodox BaptJoe Zelmet of Grand Haven left for singing.
Mias Lucile, were Grand Rapids visi- home stopping off in Chicago enwere taken by thieve* evidentist church Sunday.
Lansing
and
then
goes
on
to
Bliss
route.
tors Monday.
ly without killing them.
Mrs. Dunwoody's early training
Henry G. Carley, manager of the field where he will teach school this was receivedIn the conservatoryat
Mr. P. 8. Underwoodand Mr. G.'lJululs Hatton of Grand Haven Is Strand and Holland Theatres Is In coming season.
Ypsllantl, Mich., with the late Frediesple of the E. Z. Cafe are on a building one of the most beautiful
Detroit booking up some big fall and
Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouts and son erick H. Pease. From Ypsllantlone
- fishing trip above the Straits.
homes In that city on a newly named winter attractions.
Donald have returned from their went to Washington. D. C., where Conservatory of Music, In Chicago,
J. B. Goason of Holland,paid 10 thoroughfarecalled Woodlawn aveThe
village of Baugatuck Is buying trip through the east. The doctor will she studiedseveral years the Shake- In the piano, harmony, counterpoint,
in Grand Rapids traffic court for nue; which Is a beautifulwinding a new fire truck with a pumper and
and compositiondepartments.In ths
again be In his office Monday.
sperlan method of breathing and
going 34 miles.
street of various elevations,quite like
art of piano playing and Interpretachemical tank. Saugatuck'svolumeer
singing
under
the
direction
of
Sydney
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Heemstra motGeo. Weurdlng has resigned hU po- some of the show streets of more fire company during the extreme
tion. Mr. Cress won special distincLloyd
Wrightson.
and
later
studied
sition at Damstra Bros. Plumbing Co., well known residence streets of met- draught has responded to many calls. ored to Amt Arbor last Wednesdayto
tion at hla graduationrecital,having
personally
with
the
celebrated
tcachtake Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hager there
and has left for the Southern part of ropolitan areas.
been awarded the gold medal by the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reining and wh had been visiting In the parential
Uie State.
American Conservatoryof Music for
Martin Dykstra who resides at 106
the playing of the Schumann Con*
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Harold West 19th street was Injured Wednescerto In A minor, which was tbe
Vrlellng on Saturday,a 7 1-2 pound day at the Hollanri FurnitureCo. Canada, Niagara Falls and the Tor
the. Dental School of the University.
competitive composition.
baby boy. Mrs. Vrlellngwas Miss l when a large crate fell on him. Dr. onto exhibition.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson was
After returning from abroad Mr.
T^ppan, who attended him reported
Grace iliecrands
Prof. Irvin Lubbers, and Peter Van in Lansing Friday on law business.
Cress was made a member of the
Mrs. Joe Kardux. Sr., and M'ss that Mr. Dykstra received Injuries to Donaeloar.editor of "De Grondwct,"
facultyof the Chicago Conservatory
Four Zeeland girls. MargarettePost.
Viola Kardux have returned from a his back.
have returned from a motoring trip
of Music, where be was at the head
Alta Hendricks,Harriet Boschma and
At a party given Thursday evening
visit to the NiagaraFalls and Buffalo
through the Northern part of the
of the Leechetlzkydepart men:, la
Dorothy Van Dyke, have entered the
by Mr. and Mks. G. J. Van Zoeren in state.
N. T.
addition to his teaching. Mr. Cress
Mr. Fred Jonkman left Tues- honor of Miss Myrtle Mae Hundley, The Michiganclub of California nurses' training school at Blodgett
has an extensive repertoire for recital
day for Iowa where he will resume quite a few members of tba class of will hold their annual midsummer Memorial hospital. Grand Rapids.
and concertwork.
In writing up the story on the
work as Instructor in the state uni- 1M5 at Hope College were present. picnic In Central park, Salinas, CaliMias Hundley Is spending her vacation
George Getz banquet of Thursday
voeswy
fornia. September 26th. The local
in Holland.
evening, the name of Rev. J. C. WllMiss W. Cobb, daughter of Mr. and
committee,
of
which
F.
K.
Weybret
la
One thousand dollars' worth of
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arsra

'

rarvsK

.

Woman

11 tS of the MethodistEpiscopal church
Mrs. W. A. Cobb. East Ninth Street Is
Holland
and revolvers and $200 In cosh chairman, has arranged to oerved cof- was Inadvertentlyomitted. Mr. Wilat Holland hospital recuperatingrifles
fee
and
will
have
a
suitable
program.
were stolen Friday night by burglars
letts
opened
the
functions,
pronfrom an operation for appendicitis.
who entered the hardware store of "Wolverines'' from all over the State ouncing the Invocation.
Life
of the
Chas. W. Houghtalln of Grand Ra- Tlmraer A Tepper at Grand Rapids of California will attend.
Mrs Johnny Lemons, formerlyMiss
pids was fined $17.60 for falling to All the merchandiseused for hunting
It appears that Allegan county was
Carrie Tuurllng of Holland,now livstop at a through street by Justice and camping was ransacked.
a scene? o. a reunion of the ptoce ing
Missionary 'Board
at Como. Colo, with her husband,
Charles K. Van Duren.
Dar Vrtesman secretary of the where the first Buttons were born. daughter,visited In Holand with RelMiss Henrietta Zwemer of HoiMr. C. H. Lont, one of the owners Grand Haven chamber of commerce The affair was held at the old home- atives and friends while on their
land, has been honored with a life
of the Dutch paper "Het Ossten" of has Just returned from two weeks stead where the first pioneer Buttons trip through the cast and Canada. Mr.
membership In the Wonmn'i Board of
Paterson,N. J., Is visiting Mr. J. A. Intensivetraining at the National came and when all were gathered at and Mrs Lemons and daughter rethe reunion It was found that there
Foreign Mlsatons of tbe Refortned
Van Dyk of Holland.
[ school for commercial and trade orturned to their home In Como Friday.
76 Buttons present. Many from
Church hi America.
An airplane buzzed over Holland at ganization er*cutlves at Northwestern were
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Broekema
of
Chiremote parts of the United States.
Miss Zwemer la a daughter of Rev.
about 3 o'clock Sunday morning. Ap- university, put on , by the United
cago have been summering at their
A. Zwemer, one of the pioneer minisJ. J. Corbin of Lee township near
parently there was no tall spin or cit- States chamber of commerce.
home on the Graafschap road for the
ters of the Holland oolony,who reizens who have heard long before
According to latest reports, Rev. Fcnnville formerly of Chicago was ar- past month or two, Mr. Broeketured after forty years service on the
this.
Wm. Massellnk. pastor of the Four- raigned in Justice Fidus E. Fish's
,’r' w,n,am Shakespeareof London. pulpit. Her slater, Miss Nellie Zwecourt on charge of possessing a car
Onne Peterson, age 78 years, passed teenth street church, expects to m- believedstolen. It Is alleged ne
Chicago but England,consideredone of the grent- melr. has been a mlsalonary In Chiof two years, at his home 218 De main at his home at Edgerton. Minn.,
na for 36 years, and her brother, Dr.
sold to George Dean of Pullman a car
ot v°c“' ,'chnlque ln Samuel Zwemer. Is famous for his
away at his home Saturday morning for a vacationuntil after Sunday, with the engine number chiseled.
at 9:30 a. m. after a lingering lllneas Sept. 25th. Mr. Massellnk passed
Among
those who attended the O. • In New York City Mrs. Dunwoody work among the Moslems. Two other
thru a severe selge of Illness during The hearing was adjourned to Sept. F. Getz banquet at Holland last night coached with Edgar Schofield and
Spelder street. Grand Haven.
brothers. James and Fred, entered
14. In defaultof 8500 bohd Corbin
winter and spring.
from Grand Haven were: Don Vries- EUraer ZoUer. the latter the coach the ministry.Among her relatives
The Jackson Zouaves,crack Legion
was remanded to Jail.
Miss
Hilda
and
Miss
Katherine
man.
secretary
of
the
Grand
Haven
of
the
celebrated
Edward
Johnson
of
band of Michigan, are now on their
are a dozen or more who are engaged
The secretaryof state Saturday Chamber of Commerce. William WUds, the Metropolitan Opera Co.. and In religiouswork at home and
way across the Atlantic ocean to the Pantllnd,daugters of Mr. and Mrs.
presented
a
franchise
to
the
Vyn
Fred
Z.
Pantllnd.
will
enter
Brlarcounty
clerk,
E.
McCall.
Grand
Haven
many
others.
national convention at Parts. There
abroad.
cllffe school at BrlarcllffeManor, on Brothers Storage and Transfer com- Tribune and Kingsbury Scott.— G. H. Recently with the Schofleld-Nclle
o ------ -are 60 in the organization.
the Hudson river in early October. pany of Grand Haven with a capltali! studios of New
York.
and formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Helmengaand
eation of 8120.000 who state their
two children and Mr. and Mrs. Ro- They will leave with their mother business as conducting warehouses, John 8. Dykstra and Harvey KUen- a member of the faculty of the Beekeepers’ School
Oct. 1 for a few days in New York
beksel returned to Holland Friday, Washington College of Washington.
bert Knowles left for Lansing Satcity before going to the school.— garages, liveries and gas stations. after attending the post graduate
C., Paul Institute for
urday to spend the week end as the
John A. Vyn 221 Fulton street, Na- ooume offered to embalmers at Che- Girls, Washington. D. C. and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grand Rapids Herald.
Proves Successful
Those from Holland who motoied thaniel Robbins 20 Fifth street and boygan. Mlcb. The course was con- Pawhattan College, at Charlestown.
Knowles.
to Grand Haven to attend the West B. P. Sherwood 514 Sheldon road are ducted by Mr. Worsham of the Wor- W. Va., Mrs. Dunwoody has had a
Dykstra's ambulance went to Owossham Embalming school at Chicago. wealth of experience in teaching
Michigan Round Table meet of the Incorporators.
60 on Monday for ohn Nystrom
Five large touring cars filled with
School men Saturday, were Supt. E
The Shady Lawn floriststoday voice. While In Washington.D. C., Beekeepers’schools held In Coopwho was Injured there last week In
E. Fell, Principal.John BftMttemna,gypsies arrived in Holland Monday presented the Peoples State bank she was for six years contralto solo- ersvllle,Zeeland and Grand Haven
an auto accident. The lad Is doing
E. V. Hartman. E. J. Liddick. Richard noon. The gypsies stopped In the city with a most gorgeous basket of flow- ist, for the same period, in the attractedseventy-fivebeekeepers to
nicely and will return to school In a
Church of the Covenant: served two hear Mr. Ewell from the college and
Martli. E. Donlvan. Thomas Drake but were quickly escorted out of ers now
few weeks.
Mr. Lowing, local state Inspector.AfRobert Evens. Mr. Moody. J. A. Bea- Otuw. couit, bi thTHolW^U
<b«
ru.nl
Pregatlonnlchurch, and two years ter the lectures many questionswere
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren net.
Dept, buted a most beautiful floraloffering^ solo!st nnd condl
asked relative to diseases and general
and son Leon of Vrlesland were guests
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Clements
management. Beekeepers were unan•C Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Zoere.i.
and daughter Dorothy returned yes205 West 15th Street over the weex terday from a two weeks automobile
imous In their approval of the Inend. They are parents of Mr. Van trip .covering 2400 miles. They visitspection work going on In the coun*
try and a number of uninspected
ed the followingpistes of Interest:
beekeepersstated they desiredearly
Prof. Paul E. Hlnkamp of Hope col- Cleveland.Washington, D. C., the
Inspection.
ledge conducted the English services battle grounds of Gettysburg, Ann- the following were present.
Mr. and ner given by William Hatton In honor pertolre of music, as well as several
Mr. Ewell has promised to return
at Third Reformed church at Grand apolis and the naval academy, Atlanthis fall for two days to demonstrate
Rapids Sunday, while Holland ser- tic City, New York, Albany,Syracuse,
proper packing of colonies for winter.
vices were in charge of Rev. J. P. De- Watertown, and Ogdensburgh; crossing the St. Lawrence river into CanJong also of Holland.
mS Lynn Bogart
“"JTSinft'
HI” H°P«
and family. .
Two
classes
of
bands
Junior
and
lne
ncxt
wc?lt
and
w,n
be
a*»°clnt.Hi
A little excitement was created anda and touringthe Canadian side The celebration took place on Labor senior will take part in__ a tournamentwlth Mrs- Fenton, who has taught Mrs. Arthur Navis, 201 E. 15th St.,
Sunday evening at 13 th street and visiting Toronto .Hamilton, London Day.
entertainedthe members of her SunSarnia; crossing the river at Port
Pine when a large Studebaker car and
day School Class with a double showHuron
then to Grand Rapids, and
gave all evMenoea of being on fire.
er for Mrs. Marlon Severance and
home.
The vegetationin the east
Quid work by mechanics solved the and In Canada was noticed that about
Mta. Gertrude Ten Brink. The rooms
were prettily decorated In pink and
problem of a short circuit and little 75 out of every 100 cars were Amerir.™ «*!>
blue, and many bouquets of autumn
was done.
can tourists.
Which .helm.
of durinc
«he fair manflowers. A dainty luncheon was servthe summer, gave a farewell
A number of prizes will be
ed. and the affair planned for tlie
mufor her at Pine Lodge and presented
evening for tbe two guests of honor
her with a fountain
8,c hoU8eswas turned into a real surprise when
lt
was
rather
hard
on
the
children
Babe Woldring has received the 1927
Mias Gertrude Wolderlng arrived os
supply of hunting licenses and the 10 lV‘ve the 0entry Br08 . circus
Mrs. Bert Ten Brink.
hunters can get them at the follow- Parade ln the afternoon, at two,
The marriage of mi*« Gertrude
Mr.
Oscar
C.
Cress,
director
of
tlie
tag places: Nles hardware, OUle's the Pub,lc ®chools. recess was being
Wolderlng to Mr. Bert Ten Brink
Corner Hardware.Woldring has also held and 80016 of the childrensaw , urana napias uonBcrvamry oi music, took place In South Bend. Indiana.
receivedthe game laws. The game
Parade "long-distance." The clr- wl” be r6Rdy to m66t h*8 pup»s his Monday and was a surprise to all of
laws In this section are the same as cu* moved to Allegan Saturday. (studio at Hope College, beginning their frlanda
next Thursday. September22. Mr
those last year. Frank Woldrtag gets
County Agent C. P. Mllham m Cress
Both of the girls received many
has taught successfully for
the first hunting license.
advising farmers .who produce good
useful and beautifulgifts.
The Allegan county sheriff's force
matum com
The followingguests were present:
is having considerable difficulty In seed. Mllham says there will be need
Miss Eunice Willard, of New Richcontinue
his
excellent
work
at
tlie
breaking up the practice of young fo plenty of acclimated seed next
mond. Mich., Miss Bobena Broughof the,
men who persist In parkingtheir un- year and the best method will be to Hope College School of Music. His ton. Miss Helen Henderson.Miss Mary
llghted cars at night along the Bee gather It In the field from the grow-(d8ys arc “ooday and Thursday.
Ellen Byron. Mlse Ella May DrinkOscar C. Cress, Presidentand DiLine road north and south of Ham- tag stock .then husk/ and dry as
water, Mrs. Clarence Nles, Mrs. Charrector
of
the
Grand
Rapids
Conserv;vilton.One youth was In Justice Fldua quickly as possible before frost Inles Scott. Mrs. Fred Lltchard and
tory
of
Music,
has
been
before
the
E. Fish's court this week and the jures the germs.
ns pianist and teacher for Mrs. J. Knoll of Holland. Michigan,
hearing was adjourned until next
The Challenge Machinery Co., has public
o
twenty years and not only has been
week. Officers say the practice will entered the Graphic Arts exhibit
successful In his public appearan-* PennvllleHerald— At tbe home of
be broken up even If drastic steps which Is being held at the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green occurred
must be taken.
the marriage of their daughter.Mira
5
to
17.
Officials
of
the
company
"7
‘
Mrs. Teunls Ten Houten. aged 76.
Neva
to Mr. Rsy M. Kimber of
bMn
in
Hew
York
working
on
"rt
died Saturday evening after a shert
Mr. Cress Is an exponent af the Holland.
Illness. The deceased was an old
Leschetlzkymethod, having aeen a
As the wedding march wee being
pioneer having lived In ths same *5^ Ttt?* oe.qUiPrnt maf!C
111 nth e celebrated Lescho tlzk y played by Mr. Berthe, the bridal
home on the corner of 14th Street
a8H8amph* 0f
ta Vlenna Aiutria ^ere he party entered the roam which was
and Pine Ave., for 55 years. She Is printingdone In their shops.
If home is to have that gripping influence
1 studied for a time with Mme.
Mnl- banked with ferns and begonias and
survived by her husband and five
Rev. Richard J. Blockerof Owa^so, wine Bree, the first assistant, after- furtherdecoratedby basketsof pink
that holds us secure in life’s most treachchildren. Mrs. D. J. Te Roller, of this N. Y.. has accepted the call extended wards becoming a personalpupil of
gladtalas.
city, Mrs. Andrew uansevoort. John him
the Brighton Reformed the master. Theodore Leschetlzky.
erous storms, it must be cozy. Some folks
Ten Houten and Thomas Ten Hon- church of Rochester, N. Y. Rev. While In Vienna. Mr. Cress studied The tttlde, who was bqptlfully
gowned In orchid georgette, and
or South Bond Ind. The funeralwill Blocker attended Hope college, grad- harmony and counterpointwith Karl
live in homes— others in houses. And it is
wore a beautiful corsage of whl*®
be held Tuesday at 2 oclock from tne uatlng In 1922, later going to West- Pfleger.
snapdragons and pink sweet peas,
ten of Chicago, and Mrs. J. F. Somers era Seminary. He finished his course Previousto going abroad. Mr. Cress
not difficult to tell to which class a person
was accompanied by
Bessie
house. 333 Pine Ave., Rev. J. Velt- In Auburn Theo., Seminary. The new had the benefit of years of study In
Kimber, of Chicago, sister of the
does belong, is it?
kamp, officiating.Interment will be pastor takes charge the 2nd of Oct., his native land.
groem. who wore roae chiffon over
at Pelgrlm Home Cemetery.
In
I He Is a graduate of the American Foee satin end a bouquet of white
The person whose life is strengthenedby a
snapdragons and orchid sweet peas
The beet man was Ival Green,
happy, cozy home is one that we all adbrotherof the bride.
Rev. A. S. Williams,pastor of the
mire.
Methodistchurch, using the ring ser-
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one that can smile

struggle.He
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fills
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General Offices, Holland, Michigan

department of French as well as assistantIn ths dspsrtment of vocal
music under Mrs. W. J. Fenton.
Mire Barkens was graduated with
honors from Hope in 1925, and was
granteda scholarship la music at the
American Conservatory,Chicago,
whate she studied lor a year with
Carl Msctett, the head of the department of voice, who brought to a still
higher state of perfection Miss Bertanab pore lync voice trained by
Mrs. Fenton. .
Miss Barkema has had a year's experience In teachingFrench at Lowell. Michigan, having received her
training In French from Mrs. Durfee,
the head of this department at Hope.
She also studied at the University
MOTO by MAu«*K.i cf
Chicago for a year, specializing in
CACtes U CL A/AM French and is aeon to receive her A
d*frae from the University, tt goes
land is finishing up his studiesat without saying that both ths departNorth Western university, Chicago. m«nt of voice and of Preach are
This cut is published thru the cour- strength— d by the sdtttion of Miss
tesy of the Grand Rapids Herald.
Barkema to the college faculty.
,

522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland,

MHi.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.

tender faces.

Stropped In

MRS.

RONALD

HOYT
FE-LL
O ArrtMOAHT*

A N

Mrs. Ronald Fell nee Miss Dorothy week at Macatawaleft Saturday eveTodd of Grand Rapids and brldes- ning for Chicago, where they will
make their home. Mr. Fell who is the
Mr. and Mrs. Fell, after p«nd<"g a •on of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell of Hol-
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a jiffy.

A

light*

nlng shave— 78 seconds from
lather to

towel Flick

it

under

the faucet— and your shave
is

over.

Its smooth*edged,

keen blade

gives perfect, velvety shaves,

keeping the face soft,
smooth and youthful looking.

Hope college has made arrangements with VUm Martha Barkema.
as assistant of Mrs. Durfee In the

Friend8.’,

compact, shaving service

built for tough beards and

viously.
A collection of very beautifuland
useful presentswere receivedby Mr.
and Mrs. Kimber, who after a short
interval will be at home at 360 W.
16th street,Holland. Mrs. John Darling, of Grand Rapids,acted as mistress of ceremonies.*
Mrs. Kimber Is a graduate of Permville high echool in the class of '26.
Mr. Kimber for the post five years
has been foreman of the paint shop
of the Heinz Co., at Holland. They
have a host of friends who wish them
success and happiness In life.

THE HOMEWhy

A

After the marriagerefreshments
were served and the wedding cake,
made by an aunt of the bride. Miss
Nellie Turrell, was cut. Mlse Turrell
also made tbs wedding cake for the
bride's mother, and from the same
recelpeJust twenty-four years pre-

the kind of

strengthen our home influnce

\

vice, pronouncedthe wedding ceremony In the presenceof about sev-

any

character that we all want to have.

So

•K
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Fred Steketee of Holland who has
Exp. Sept. 15
Expires Sept. 24
been In the Red Croa water safety
Exp. Nov.
,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
MORTGAGE BALK
life saving service as first aid for two
'oil Mlx«1 Cooeret* Stav*,%
MORTGAGE
SALE
years can be found at the Saugatuck
, Oo v«rnm*nt pealA o a
1 o n a 4
Thirteenth Street Paving
Default having been made In the
pool from now on, every day
[MuUtur* and# acid proof.
conditionsof a certain mortgage
whereas default has been
At that place he will give tests to
Xiarly ordar Alacoant.
TO: Ho'and Gas Co.. Pere Marquette
signed and executed by Nohnan D.
in the payment of the money*
Mad* In Kalamasoo.
senior members for examinations for
Brume. D. Snyder, Hannah
Holt
and
Louisa
Holt,
his
wife,
to
by mortgage dated the 17th day
Band for Foldar.
this branch of the Red Cross work.
c. Potts, H. Vande Baan, Nellie JoldJoseph Rowan on January 26. 1925.
September. A. D. 1924, executed
|THK BMITII HILO COMPANY
Examinations will be going on anyersma. Western Theological Seminary.
•
Knlamaaoo,
Michigan
•
1 A. D. and recordedIn the office of the
Marvin Hoffman and HenriettaHofftime of the day.
'J®*- Dykstra,Elizabeth Schulke.John
Il4#4 Merrill
JNal $$#$<
register of deeds for Ottawa county.
man of Zeeland. Ottawa Co.,
Mr. Bteketae has full authority
Alderink. R. F, Keeler. Wm. H. Beach,
B DUUK
noiMichigan,
on
February
10,
1925
igan, to the First Btate
Bank OI
of HolHoUindMonDin,tWks
given him by the Bed Croas and has
wm. Vander Veere, Joe Grevengoed.
land, Michigan,which sald mortgage
A.
D.
In
Liber
137
of
mortgagea,
on
his test sheets given him by kra. Van
Fannie
Zeeh,
John
O.
Rutgers,
Benj.
II
W
7th
HolliiOUct
PITILIC AUCTION OF LA HOB FARM page 126, which mortgage was assignOrnpe growers in North Ottawa
was recorded In the office
Ice of the RegieJ. Dalman, Wm. Aldcrhout. John
Til 5270
especially around Sprint' Lake are Duran of HoHlland In charge of the
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. Miched to Lucas Smith on December25,
Sturlng. Wm. Krulthof. Mar. Van
Red
Cross here.
A
large
crowd
attended
the
sixtieth
not lookingfor an exi-.s ordinaryseaigan on the 22nd day of September
Public auction sale of 160 acres of 1926: eald aaslgnment being recorded
Any senior member who passes the anniversarycelebration of the Third Pyw* A' J- Nykerk. Orla Arnold, Mar.
son this year.- While it la still a bit
A. D„ 1994 at 9:50 o'clock, A. M., in
farm land with large barn and about In the office of the Register of Deeds
test
1$ entitled to emblems for their Reformedchurch, Friday evening.A Mulder, Board of Domestic Missions.
premature to estimate the exact yield,
Liber 134 of Mortgage* on page 334,
bathing
suits not alone, but also for varied program was given with Henry Bender. H. Van Ry, Gerrlt 30 acres of woods, mixed soil, running on June 23, 1927 A. D. In Liber 143 of
which even now will be affected by
and
Kragt, Alfred Joldersma.Luke Knoll. water most of the time. Nicety locat- mortgagee,on page 81. on which
their
civilian
clothes.
speeches
a
reading
and
musical
numthe weather to come In the next two
Wm
Strong. Clarence Van Tubbergen ed In section 5-4-14 In Overlsel town- mortgage there Is claimed to be due
Holland
has
six
examiners
In
bers,
Mr.
Wynand
Wichers
presiding.
weeks, a fair calculation places the
WHEREAS It la agreed In aald
H. Volkers. John Oonk. E. Nlenhuls! ship 4 1-2 miles from city of Zeeland. at the date of this notice for princrop at about 60 per cent of the nor- all who are governed and looked al- Three charter members of the or- Holland Co-OperativeCo., T. Vande (3 miles south, one mile east then 1-2
mortgage that If the Interest or any
cipal
and
Interest
the
aum
of
Five
ter by the Red Cross.
mal.
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NOW, THEREFORE, natlce Is hereSTATE OF MICHIGAN
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JAMES J. DANHOF,
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look favorable on paper, but the loss
foreclosed by sale of the premises
vs.
All that certain piece or parcel of
A true
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running parallel with the east
of B. Cook, who goes to Michigan Lewis Lyman together with his
therein
described,
1 at public auction,
land situated In the Township of
Cora Vande Water.
line of premiseshereby conveyed
will be felt keenly. One man, howto
the
highest
bidder, at the north Robinson, In the county of Ottawa,
unknown heirs, legatees devisees
Register of Probate.
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ever, seldoms makes a football eleven and Assigns,
front door of the- courthouse In the and State of Michigan,and described bounded on the north by the
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right* connected therewith.
Howard, De Young, Prakken. Martin. the Court House on the 11th day of
WHEREAS, Default has been mads In Ottawa is held, on Monday the 21st Range Fifteen (18) We*t, contain- Dated Holland,Michigan, July 10th,
De Cook and several others will be August A. D. 1927.
day
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A.
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by
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Present — Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit
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looked to for some first class playmortgage dated the 19th day of De- o'clock in the afternoonof that date, more or less accordingto th* GovernJudge.
Ing and they can be depended upon.
In this cause it appearing from the cember A. D. 1925, executedand given which premises are describedIn said ment survey.
FIRST STATE BANK
Hope will have a Freshmen team affidaviton file that the residence of by Marvin D. Hoffman and Henrietta mortgage as follows to-wlt: The folDated Holland, Michigan, July 20,
OP HOLLAND, MICH.
coached by another mentor as Schou- the defendant Lewis Lyman together Hoffman, each In . his and her own
lowing described land and premises, A. D. 1927.
Mortgagee.
ten must have aid If his teams are with his unknown heirs,legatees, de- right and as husband and wife, of the
Diekema,
Kollen
k Ten Cate,
situated in the City of Holland, CounTHE COUNCIL OF
to be up In the M. I. A. A. race.
City of Zeeland,County of Ottawa, ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
.•Isees and assigns are unknown:
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
HOPE COLLBOK,
On motion of M. DEN HERDER, at- Michigan, as mortgagors,to the Hol- viz: The East One Half (E. %) of
1
Mortgagee. Business
Holland,
*
Zeeland won the dlcidlng gam? of ‘orney for the Plaintiffsherein, It Is land City State Bank of Holland. Lot number Three (3) and the West Dlfckema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
the series with Holland, the court hereby ORDERED that the appearance Michigan, a corporationorganized Six (W. 6) feet of Lot Number Two
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
being 7-2. Hyma, Holland pitcher who of the defendants Lewis Lyman to- and existing under and by virtue -of (2) Block Eleven (11), In the City of BusinessAddress:
We Print Wedding Anno* Memento,
beat Zeeland. 10-1, two weeks age gether with his unknown heirs, lega- the laws of the State of Michigan, as Holland, according to the recorded Holland,Michigan.
tes, deviseesand assignsbe entered mortgagee, which mortgage was reCome In and see our samnles.
was the mound for the Zealanders herein
within three months from the corded in the otfioe of the Register of Plat thereof. Recorded in the office
and he was the victor. Five runs in date hereof and It is furtherordered
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, of the Register of Deeds for said Otthe second frame proved Murphv's that within fifteen days a notice of
on the 22nd day of December A. D„ tawa County, Michigan, together
upset, these coming on successive this ORDER be published In the
1925, In Liber 147 of Mortgages on with all tenements,hereditaments
hits after Van Lente and De Oroot HOLLAND CITY NEWS and that the
page 73, on which mortgage there is and appurtenancesthereunto bemade mlsplays.
said publication be continued therein, claimed to be due at this time tbe longing.
Holland got 2 tallies In the seventh once In each week for six weeks In
sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred Dated this 22nd day of Aug. A. D. '27.
when Spriggsand Albers came home succession.
v
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Forty-Three and seventy-fiveoneon a drive by Woldring. Zeeland came
ORIEN 8. CROSS, hundredths ($6243.76) Dollars, princiMortgagee.
back with 2 In the eighth and kept Examined, entered Circuit Judge pal and Interest,and an attorneyfee Chas. McBride,
The Latest in Transportati n “Service” our Motto
a safe lead.
and Countersignedby me
of Thirty-five ($36.00) Dollars, being Attorney for Mortgagee,
It was a nice game to watch as Anna Van Horssen, Clerk.
the legal attorneyfee In said mort- BusinessAddress:
Murphy and Hyma are both flrat- The Bill of Complaint filed herein to gage provided,and no suit or pro- Holland,Michigan.
quiet title to the West one half (V4)
class slat-artists.
of the Northwest quarter (y4) of sec- ceedings having been Institutedat
tion twenty-six(26) Town seven (7) law to recoverthe debt or any pert
Holland
263 north
of range fourteen (14) West, thereof, secured by said mortgage,
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7 10 0
whereby the power of sale contained
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Hyma and Japlnga.
In said mortgage has become operaM DEN HERDER,
Murphy and Spriggs.
Attorney for Plaintiffs. tive.
417-19 Ashton Bldg.
NOW. THEREFORE, notL*e Is hereAttest— True Copy Grand Rapids,
by given, that by virtue of the said
Anna Van Horssen, Michigan. power of sale, and in pursuance of
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therein described, at public auction,
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
bands.
to tbe highest bidder, at the north
Emollient
7
FACE.
front door, of tbe court house In the
roR.
At a meeting of the Common
UPS
After taking a two run lead In the Council August 23, 1927, the follow- city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Daily Uie
AMD
BROS., Operators
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
where
eighth frame, the Federala of Hol- ing resolution was adopted:
ASA
the CircuitCourt for the County of
land went to pieces and lost a 7-f
RESOLVED. That a public hearing Ottawa
is held, on Monday, the 31st
game to the Kellars of Grand Haven be held at the Council Rooms In the
Sftltf
Bwmntii
The setto was full of all kinds of City of Holland,on Wednesdayeven- day of October,A. D. 1927 at two
baseball, some brilliant, some worse ing. Sept. 7, 1927. at 7:30 P. M„ to o'clock In the afternoonof that date,
which premises are describedIn said
Will makstte Skill daar.
than dumb. Four runs In the second consider the reclassificationof that
Smooth ana white
Lite »td
End preserve
prwerv#
frame looked big for the Federols territory lying between 9th and 10th mortgage as follows to- wit: The following described land and premises,
it from the action
on of dryirtfl winds
but the visitorstied the count in the streets, Just east of Maple avenue,
or cold and briQhteunshiKc.QuickTomorrow’s Battles on Today’s Opportunities
fourth Inning.
running approximately 165 ft. east situated in the Township of Holland.
County of Ottawa and State of Mich!y soothes
and .heals Sunburn, tc*
________
With B oerman and Engel both from said Maple avenue.
igan, viz: The Northwest quarter
imta and all SKi 1 Eruptions,
breezing along In fair shape, the
(NW>4)
of
the
Northwest
quarter
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
teams went Into the final Inning*
ALCOHOL 15^
(NWy4) and north one-half (Nft)
with the score even at four nil. Dated, Holland,Mich.. Aug. 24, 1927. of
tho Southwestquarter (BWy4)
O'Connor singled to start the last HCN1 ins. Sept. 1.
Start a little ‘*Ne9t Egg*' savof the Northwest quarter (NWV4) all
half of the eighth for the Federal*
ings account. You will mar*
in Section numbered Bleven (11) of
after But Colton had thrown out
Township numbered Five (6) North, ^-QvWMttBUITXEUSOKATOgror
vel at the savings made posthree Kellars from his positionat
Range numbered Fifteen (18) West,
third base, Jim McCarthy's single
sible by making your own
containingin all sixty (60) acres of
HazeliineA Perkin* Drug Ctf
scored O'Connor, who had stolen
land, more or leas, accordingto the
wardrobe,as compared with
Ten
Cate
second base.. Barkellthen crashed
Grand Rapids : Manistee
GovernmentSurvey, except the Right
the price of ready madea.
a hit to center and McCarthy tallATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
of Way to the Cemetery, and except
ied. Prosperity was too much for the
)flloe Over the First State Bank so much thereof as lies West of public
Hollanders.and soon the Havenlles
highway between Sections Ten (10)
More Clothes for Less Money
pulled up even and then went by inand Bleven (11), together with all
Bacheller,
to the lead.
tenements,herediname^s and appurRossien was given life on an error
tenances thereunto belonging.
You can have two or even
and Hied promptly singled. Holtlngen
Dated this 3rd day of August. A, D.
D. C., Ph. C.
followed with a one base blow but
three summer dressesfor the
1927.
not-one scored while McCarthy threw
enraOPRAOTOR
price of ONE ready made.
out Casey. Darymplehit a high fly
HOLLND CITY STATE BANK. Office: Holland City Btate Bank
Mortgagee.
which any of the Federals inf'.eld
Hour* 10-11:80 A. M. 8-5, 7-« P. (A.
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
It
could have handled but they called
Phone 1444
Chas. H. Me Bride,
In an outfielder who promptly missAttorney for Mortgagee,
ed the ball. After a long run. Mart'n
Business Address:
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Mtchines
pinch-hitterstruck-out but Dicker
Holland. Michigan.
singled and the damage was comNeedles and Repairs for ill Sewing Mtchines
plete. The locals threatened In the
Engineering Service
ninth when Cramer got to second but
J.
0.
AT—
his mates failed to bring him home
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Save today»Be pre-
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your savings account

Get your

Sales Books

See Us About

at the

HOLLAND,

Bank
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Account

Diekema-Kollen and

tomorrow.
This Strong and
Safe Bank invites
pared

First State

_

Start A Savings

. 12$4I67$9R HE

News

— M.

SCOTT

DR.

Federals

I

DENTIST

DR. A.

LEENHOUTS

Company

0 4.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 6 10 4 Hours
Phont—
(VANDER VWBN BLK.)
811 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Kellars
14 4 8:10 to 12:00 A.
11104 Eye, Ear, Nose add Throat Spe.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
Batteries. Engle and Holslngen.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
dal 1st
M. M. BUCK
Boerman and Cramer.
508.9 Wlddlcorr.N‘Bldf.
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 1-5 P. If.
Umpire, Scheerhorn.
Attorneys and Notarlee
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Evening^: Tuesday and Saturday Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
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(KIR LAST

Gigantic Auction! Sale] Closes Saturday Night
'v

EVERTHING MUST GO BEFORE THAT TIME
PICK

YOUR

Auction Sale

Auction Sale

*•/

Ends Saturday

Ends Saturday
PACKAGES
*

7

L

UMUMITED PACKAGES
We

UNLIMITED PACKAGES

have on hand in our store ior

the buying public some real values
packages. We

call

Remember

in

these packages which

you purchase at

them dollar packages.

Stevenson’s Jewelry

Store are real bargains. Anyway,

These packages are made up of the odds

an unlimited number can be purchase
and ends from our Jewelry stock and
at $1.00 per package.

we expect to have 500 or more

of
It will

be a real buying fest

for

there

them made up.
is

not

a

package where the values do

Package Sale starts Thursday mornnot range from $4.00 to $10.00.
ing at 10.00 A.

M.
Package Sale starts Thursday morning at 10.00 o’clock.

COME TO OUR AUCTION AND PACKAGE SALE

stjuehiY
We

a. BA.nc3rAin\r

a.t si.oo

wish to restate that this gigantic Jewelry auction will positively close on Saturday night of this week.

.

J.

W.

WELCHER,

Auctioneer.

The W.R. Stevenson Sale Every Day 2:30

STEVENSON

P.

M. 7:30 P^M.

4* 40 Years of Reliability
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